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Holland
Cfit News
xm
HOLLAND, MICH., SATURDAY, NOVEMBER
Church

Manufactories, Mills, Shops, Sto.

The Holland Git; News

TALISMAN, J.. Wagon and Carriage Manufaclory and blacksmith shop. Also manofae-

X

tnrer of

PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY AT

-

HOLLAND,
MULDER,

L.

Terms

Self. Proprletor, capacity of Brewery4,000 barrel*.
Cor. Maple and Tenth streets.

MICH.

11

Publisher.

Ser-

vices at 10:30 a. m. and 7:80 p. m. Sunday School at 12 m. Young People’s
meeting at 6:30 p. m. Prayer meeting
Thursday at 7:80 p. m. Rev. V. M.
Hulbert, D. D., of Battle Creek, will
conduct the services.

Methodist E. Church:— Rev.

and Headings. White
Back Ash Bolts bought
bought.
ilte and back
River Street

Subscription:

of

Hope Reformed CHurch:—

Ox Yokea. River street.

TTOLLAND CITY BREWERY, A.

Ilemi.

NO.

Steps ought to be taken to keep the
The November number of the Anboys quiet during entertainmentsat cJior, published by the students of Hope
the Opera House. Lately the young- College, comes to our table this week
sters have conducted themselves Just as bright and interestingas its predeas they pleased, to the annoyance of cessors. It conUins a portraitand bioall others that were in attendance,
graphical sketch of the late Rev. Lam

lander in

street.’

m.

..

i

LOCAL ITEMS.

13 fectlnnery,ForiegnFrnlU, Tobacco and
Cigars. Blom’s new block.Eighth street.

ZZ

TTAN

RAALTE,

B., dealer In

Farm

imple-

,».n^nU. an<1 mMhlnery- Cor. River and
Proprietors, Ninth Streets.
Froah Bread and Bakers’ Goods, ConfectionV17ILMS P.. Pump manufacturer,and dealer In
ery, etc., Eighth street.
Agricultural
Implements of all kind1
ds. South
River street.

rWTI

BAKERY, J. Pesslnk &

Uro

.

,

vv

TTOLLAND ''V;
XI exchange

.igot andforeign
and domestic
sold. Collections

-

-

the Opera

---

Auction sale at P. II. Wilms next
Saturday,December 1st.
Social

at the residence of Dr.

Chas.

Marble Works.

W,, Tonsorlal ParlorsEighth
13 and Cedar streets. Hair dressing promptly
attended to.

.K,

.

Born:— On November 11th, 1888, to'
/kk.k R. N., dealer In Graniteand
Mr.
and Mrs. S. Lieveuse, a baby boy.
Mnr,,,e Monument*. Ileadnonea, Tablet*.

Building: W ork

clone. Eighth street.

Next Thursday, Nov. 29, is ThanksDay. Have you ordered your

Meat Markets.

Boots and Shoes.

giving

FELDER, J. D., the cheapest place tp-the
L to b»» Z*£ri» and Shoes, River street.

city.

yiN DUKE.N BROS., /dealers In Boots and
V shoes. A large asrorimeut always on hand.

VAN DUHEN & VAN DER VEER, Flm
V Ward Meat Market. Choice meata alway*
on

hand. Eighth street, near Flah.
Millinery.

Eighth street.

Physicians.

Clothing.

turkey?

over.

-

-

IV

13

YT’ORVl' W., Tailor. Renovating and repairing Yf ABBS. J. A ., Phydcianand Surgeon. Office
clothinga specialtycheap and pood. River
Walsh's Drug Store. Residence, Corner
street.
of Eighth and Fish streets, In bouse formerlyoccupied by L. Sprletsma.Office Houre: 9 to 10 a.
m., and S to 5 p. m,

V

A;A

CommissionMerchant.

WETMORB.

j. D., HomeopathicPhysician
Merchant, and
and Surgeon. Office Hours: 10.30 a. m. to
13 dealer in Grain, Floor and Produce.Highest 12 m., 2.30 to 4 p. m., and 7.80 to 9 p. m. Ollce.
market price paid for wheat. UfflceIn Brick Upstairs in Sutton'snew building.
•tore, corner Eighth and Fish streets.
13

EACH, W. H. Commission

If

pENTRAL DRUGSTORE,
AJ Proprietor.

U. Kremert, M.

D.,

Only

MVhicrftn^ fet0iT

nKOWN, P.. dealer in liquors and cigars ol
13 kinds. Eighth street near River.

night. Eighth

street.

Fisher, Mr. C.

The Ottawa
eve,

their stay.

•

-

or Kal-

investigatethe matter

-

-*•

Jack Frost has taken up his

resi-

J. G.

Nov. 28th.

Invitations have

About

Van Putten, P. M.

fifty couples attended the

oyster supper and social
the

I.

hop

Personal News.

given by

O. of O. F., at their lodge rooms

Mrs.

effect

January

1st, 1889,

II.

Boone spent last Sunday

Grand Rapids.
in

-

-

In compliance with a

J

in

*

Rev. Knapp, of Grand Rapids, was
Holland
V

Tuesday.

^

Mr. John Pieters,of Fennvllle, made\
a Hying trip to Holland Monday.

Mrs.

law, to take

E. C. Oggel, of

Pullman, HI.,

is

visiting relativesand friends In the city.

compelling all

railroads in the State to abolish the
of

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Van Woerkom,
Grand Haven, spent last Sunday In

coal and wood stove as a means of
this city.
heating cars, and adopt some other sysCongressman-elect Belknap passed
tem, from which there will bo no
through
this city for the north last
danger of fire in case of an accident,
Tuesday.
the Chicago and West Mich. R’y are
Mr. Joseph Filter, of Milwaukee,
now heating a number of their passenger coacliesby steam furnished from Wls., is In the city this week, looking
the boiler of the locomotive. This syp- after his stave factory.
tem seems to prove satlsfactorTlfid Capt. B. VanTty thirwwk left for
will probably be adopted in every car Aurora, 111., for mejfcal treatmentin

Howell, J. C. Hunt, Miss

Pleasure Club will give belaur.

been issued.

door* east of City Ilall.

and

carefully.

will

bestowed upon it. Friday evening “The
Little Detective”will be produced ant
“Wanted a Husband” will occupy the
boards on the last night, Saturday, of

Van der

us.

a dance in the Opera House Thanksgiv-

company and

good one, and worthy of the patronage

Miss
EmmaLamhout,
^utliern lizzie Ingersoll,
mgersou, aii
88 FJmma
Lamhont,
good enough for
/j cd. S. T. Norton, Mrs. GeraldineSto^

all

QCUOUTEN, F. J., M. D., proprietor of First OEERY, MICHAEL. Dealer In Wines, Liquor*, ing
O Ward Dmg Store. Prescriptionscarefully p and cigars. Saloon In First Ward, three
or

J8S8: A. M.
Woven, M. JL

snow between

Saloons.

clnes,

compounded day

four inches of

Michigan is

Me<li-

Paints and Ulls, Brushes, Toilet Arti.
Cles and Perfumes, ImportedHavana, Key West,
and Domestic Cigars.
.

V

WlfRT, T. K. proprietor HollandEeal
Estate Agency. Propertyof all klmti,

bought, sold or exchanged.

rvUESUURG.J.U. Dealer In Drags and

U

yAN

ing the praise of the

-

-

Beal Estate Agency.

Drugs and Kodioinss.

amazoo,

simply state that the organization is a

art entertainment Miss Hopkins dancing class, which
next Tuesday eve- was organized a few weeks ago, will
meet every Thursday evening hereafter
in the Opera House, from 7:30 to 10
Slippery sidewalks made walking o’clock.Those wishing to take lessons
rather disagreeable on a number of our
can do so by applying to the instrucstreetsthis week.
tress, or at the Opera House on Thursday evenings.
Splendid fishing in Macatawa Bay,
—with nets. Where is game warden List of letters remaining in the Post
Smith and his deputies?
Office at Holland, Mich., Nov. 22nd,

Densmore’s new
VKEMERS,H..,Phri
Physician and Surgeon. Res
W., Merchant Tailor. ke*tps the
idence on Twelfth street, cor. of Market 8u
at
the Opera House
largest stock of Cloths and Ready-made Offija at tha drug store of KremcrsA Banga.. OfClothing in city. Eighth street.
awiwsfrxntl a. m. to 12 m. .and from 6 to e p.m ning, Nov. 27th.
USMAN, J.

T3

Grand Haven

to take a trip to

sport.

—

5.
-«•»-

Scott, this evening, Friday.

T3AUMGARTEL.

parties having landp Suitable for celery,

them

House, December

promptly attends to. Eighth street.

Barbers.

We publish article on the celery
business in andther column. There\
are at least five hundred acres of choice
celery land in the immediate vicinity
of Holland. If this was devoted to its
culture, it would give employmentjo
more than five hundred men. t^At
Grand Haven, it is qaid, there are two
hundred men engagetV'inthe celery
business; and many rodre are going into it next year, we would advise

Jno. Pessink & Bro. have a few
Business Locals in this issue. Look

“Muggs Landing” at

Merchant Tailors.
Merchant Tailors.

Celery Culture.

dence with us and will probably remain
on Eleventh street.
ning. From notices of the press every for some time. This week he has made
body expected to witness something himself known and felt all over our
Roller skating which’ was revived grand, but on the contrary, the playing beautiful city. Little children have
at the rink on Seventh street some
was wretched, and all present pro- noticed in the morning the fantastic
time ago. has been discontinued. Will
nounced the troupe N. G. We hope shapes he has made on the window
Markle, the proprietor,announces that
that the managementof the Opera panes of their homes during his nightly
on next Thursday evening, Nov. 29th,
House, will give such one-hoi se com- pilgrimage.They have seen beautiful
Thanksgiving,there will bo a foot race,
panies the “go-by” and engage noth- forests and cities In miniature, and
ten miles, go-as-you-please,at the rink.
have enjoyed the wonderful sights
ing but first-class attractions.
greatly. But after the room becomes
Black river was covered with a
heated
and old Sol gets In his work on
thin
-------layer of ice this
.u.o week.
ncciv. xu
It will
mu not/
not
jA8, IL BROWNE’sITheatre Company
be long before the young people caM open6(1 a three-nightsengagement at the outside,the pictures gradually
again
Opera House, in “Foggs’ Ferry” pass away, only to appear again next
again indutoe
indulge in
in the
the hpuiihv
healthy ovomtJTVthe
exerci
of skating. But usually just as th/y last Thursday evening. A fair sized morning, and every morning during
Jack's stay.
are all prepared to enjoy the fun a big audience was present. We have not
snowstorm will arrive and spoil their the space this Week to devote to laud-

i«K,

J^RUSSE BROS.,

we have IncreasedIn populationover
800. If we keep on at this rate, and

bertus Hekhuia, M. D., who died in
there have been a Holdia last September.Other well writMichigan, if there had not
ten articles also appear in its columns.

been an Johannes Elenbaas? If Johannes Elenbaas had not overhauled,
The Phoenix Hotel, under the effl
coaxed, overturned, overruled them
cieut
management of Landlord Marare
free.
Rates of advertising made known ITUNTLEY A., PracticalMachinist, Mill and
11 Engine Repairs a specialty.Shop on Holland Christian Ref. Church, Zeelanders at Albany.” (To be con- shall, is becoming known to the travelon application.
Seventh street, near River.
tinued.)
Ninth street.— Rev. E. Dos, pastor.
ing public as one of the best kept hosJJUNTLEY,JAS..A^Itec«5
Builder and Con- Services at 9 :80 a. m., 2 and 7 :80 p. m.
telries in this section of the State.
The
Republicans
of
the
village
of
§u$itte$0 Diwctonj.
River
10 tC r70D Holland Christian Reformed Bangor, Van Buren county, celebrated Everythingis neat, and clean, and the
fT-EYSTONE PLANING MILL. J. R. Kleyn Church— Market Street.— Rev. E.Van the election of Harrison and Morton table Is supplied with everything that
IV Proprietor,Architectand Builder, dealer In der Vries, Pastor; Services at 7:30 a.
Attorneys and Justices.
Lumber,Lath, Shingles,and Brick, Sixth street. m., 2:00 and 7:30 p. m.
last Tuesday. Two grand processions the market affords,served up in firstTMEKBHA O.J., Attorney at Ltw. Collections
First
Reformed
Church.—
Ser
were had. Hon. G. J. Diekema ad- class style. It is convenient to the
PHOENIX
PLANING
MILL.
B.
L.
Scott,
XJ promptlyattended to. Office,Van der
vices at 9:30 a. m. and 2 p.
Veen's block. Eighth street.
dressed the people, and made his usual depot, being only a few steps away,
and brldt ri R?Ver Mrei t*1 latnber'lath' BhlnK,e8'
Third
Reformed
CiiURCH.-^-Rev.
and transients will find this a good
good impression.
TpAlRBANKS. I., Justice of the Peace, Notary
A BERT8CH LEATHER CO., D. Broek, Pastor; Services at 9:30 a. m.
X1 Public, and Pension Claim Agent, River St., 'T'HECAPPON
house to stop at during their stay in
1 Unners ofllemlock blauubterSole. Harness, and 2:00 p. m.
near Tenth.Grain, Calf and Kip. Office,Grand Rapids.
The log cabin which was in the pro our city.
"POST. J.C.. Attorney and Counsellor at Law. rpAKKEN & DE 8PELDBR, Manufacturers of
cession duriqg the jubilee of last week,
X • Office:Post's Block, corner Eighth and 1 Carriages,Wagons, Cutters.Sleighs. Sole
was raffled off last week Friday evening, 8. Arthur’s temperance drama,
River streets.
owners of IXL Patent Wagon. Special attention
to Horseshoeing and Repairing.Rlvor street.
Jas. Kok held the lucky number. It ‘‘Ten Nights in a Bar Room,” was
Bakeries.
About
two
inches
of
snow
fell
last
was afterwards purchasedby J. C. Post produced before a fair sized audience
T^E ROLLER, HEIN, Builder and Designer of
T)LOM. O. Jb. dealer In Bakers' Goods, Con- 1 all kinds of Buildings.Office on River street. Sunday.
for the amusement of the little folks/ at tIie °Pera House, last Monday eve$1.60 per year if paid in advance ; $2.00
if paid at six months.

1

43.

judging from the bright prospectsnow
before us, we are liable to do so, it will
not be long before we can justly claim
the honor of being the first city in the
In- county.

“Should

R. C.

Crawford,pastor. Services at 1,0:80 a.
TTOLLAND MANUFACTURINGCOMPANY, m. and 7:80 p. m. Sunday School at 12
11 L. T. Kanters, GeneralManager. Wlnd- m. Prayer meeting Thursday evening
Mllla, Tanks, etc., a specialty.
at 7:80. All are welcome and the seats

24, 1888.

Rev. V. M. Hulbert, D. b., of
last week Friday evening.
very on the road.
an institutionat that place.
Battle
Creek, will occupy the pulpit in
TiOSMAN, A. B., proprietorof Second Hand
pleasant time was enjoyed by all. Good13
btore, and dealer In Stoves, Tinware, etc
Mr. Don Rogers, of Mitchell, DakoVATES A KANE, druggistsand booksellers. Eighth
Hope Church, to-morrow, Sunday,
’
rich’s Orchestrafurnished music and a
A corn festival given by the ladies ta, is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
Stock always fresh and complete,cor Eighth
morning and evening.
and River streets.
large number tripped the light fantas- of Grace Episcopal Church, for the
Watches and Jewelry.
Swift, of this city.
tic
toe until the small hours of Satur- benefitof the organ fund, was held at
Carpenters are busy at present on
Dry QooAs and Groceries.
I) REYMAN, OTTO, Watchmaker,Jeweler, and
Second land Store.

A

(neas.

street.

1

Te Roller house on Tentli street. day morning.
The frame work is up and the building,

Banker J.

Van Putten bought^

Tuesday evening.
ticket for Grand Haven last WednesIt was fairly patronized, and everybody
13
CTEVEN80N. C. A., successors to H. WykJames Huntley is building a Ijrick
day. He returned the same day.
appeared to have a good time eating
p huyeon, Jeweler and Optician,next door to will soon be enclosed.
blacksmith shop for H. Visser on the
TJOOT A KRAMER, dealer in Dry Goods, No- J. Pesslnk & Bro'*. Bakery, Eighth Street.
mush and milk, fried mush, Johnny
ll tlons.Groceries,Flour, Feed, etc.. Eighth
....
•treet next to Bank.
Found:— A gold ling last Wednes- site ol the old wooden one, which was iake, pop corn, and corn starch pudMiscellaneous.
tnrn ,L»un a
m «
P”!’ uwn,i auu Com Starcn pUflday morning, on Eleventh street. The
Goodrich’s Orchestra fumlL.
/^RANDELL, 8. R., dealer In Department Goods, |>EST' MRS. R. U., ha* a very fine line of
great
improvement,
as
the
old
shopw
Vv ftnd Proprietor of Holland City llataar. IJ Fancy Goods and materialsfor fancy work. owner can have same by inquiring of
Prof. A. W. Taylor, of Nunica,
he
music
for the occasion and helped
Eighth Street.
Ladles, call. Nlath street, between Market and Mss Clark, Ward School.
a constant source of danger from lire*
Leoar streets.
to pass away the evening very pleas- retary of the Ottawa County Boar
*•»
and had any of its several fires ever got
J^E JONGU,C.,dealerIn Dry Good*. Groceries,
antly. Landlord Marshall and lady School Examiners,was in Holland
r\E KKYZER, L\, Newspaper and Periodical The house and lot on Eighth stree
fully started it would have caused a
IJ SubscriptionAgency. Leave order for any
•treet opp. Union School building.
made themselves accommodatingand day and Monday.
publicationin L. S. or Canada with him at P. O.
owned by Mrs. Mary A. Long, haslgeneralconilagration.
T\E VRIES D., dealer In General Merchandise,
agreeable, all speaking highly of their
Mr. Geo. Van Hees, station agent of
«»»
13 and Produce. Fresh Eggs and Dairy But- !/ KPPEL, T., dealer In lumber, lath, shingles, been purchasedby Mr. McNahb,an
theChicagoand West Mich. R’y at Aller always on hand. River street, cor. Ninth.
L J4"'. land and calcined plotter. Corner ployeof the C. and W.M. R’y Company./. Two new Wagner sleepingcoaches hospitality.
Eighth and Cedsr streets.
w have been placed on the main line of
legan was in the city Wednesday.
A Correct Table.
Van Du ren Bros, keep in stock a the Chicago and West Mich. R’y for
How’s oil, George?
The finest stock of Crockery in city, cor. Eighth
full line of tlie Colchesterarctic, the the accommodationand comfort of
^ofirtics.
•nd River streets.
Mr. Jas. II. Purdy got aboard the
lowing to a mishap while printing the
best fitting and |best wearing arctic through passengers to Chicago. These
midnight
express for Chicago last Monkws
last
week,
a
column
of
figures
TTAN DER AAR, H., general dealer In fine
now made. See ad. on another page. coaches are two of the finest in the
v* Groceries,etc. Oysters in season. Eighth
I. 0. of 0. F.
day, and took in the Fat Stock Show,
!id
not
appear
in
a
large
number
of
•treet.
State, and are finished in elegant style.
opies issued, making the table of votes now being held in that city.
,?.°JliaS,11Fl,y No- Independent Order
VAN PUTTKN, O. A SONS. General DealersIn ?/ ,V , f •ilv*rVitold’' itr regular meetings at Odd Eighteenth annual meeting of the One is called the “Langham,” and the
cast in 1884 useless. We republish it this
Mayor De Roo, Wilson- Harrington,
Dry Goods, Groceries, Crockery, Hats and FellOVraHall, HoLand,Mich., on Tuesday evening Michigan State HorticulturalSociety
of each
*
other the “Lawrence.”
Capa. Flour. Provisions, etc. River street.
week
for
the
benefit
of
those
that
reand
Darius Gilmore returned from
will
be
held
in
Royal
Arcanium
Hall,
V lolling brothersare cordlallv Invited.
TV18E J., dealer In Notions and Fancy Goods,
M. HanKiNOToN,N.O.
ceived a misprinted copy:
their
hunting
trip north last Thursday
Grand
Rapids,
December
3, 4 and 5,
Parents should see that their chilJ »
Also Hair Work. Eighth street opposite L. D. Balous, 8e; y.
evening.
What
luck?— Three deer.'
City Ball.
The
total
vote
of
the
several
towns
dren are indoors after dark. 1 We have
13BRT8UII,D.,

dealer In Dry Goods. Fancy
Goods, and Furnishing Goods, Eighth street.

A „d. uur ,n f,ncy K00*18- Corner of Market the
and Eighth streets.

"

the PhfBiiixHotel last

«•»

ulmr*

i

h*.

i

em-J —

STr^ol

--

-

LTW

II

week.
.
.

*Tm.

F.
Furniture.
A Regular Communication of Uxitt Lodab,
No. 191. F. A A. M., will be held at MasonicHall
•JUBYER, BROUWER A CO., Dealers In all Holland. Mich., at 7 o'clock, on Wednesday
1V1 kind* of Furnltoro,OorUina,Wall Paper, eveninM, Jan. 25. Feb. 22, March 21, April 26,
Carpets, PictureFrame*, etc.; River St.
W, June 20, July 18, Angnst 15, Sept. 19,
Oct. 17, Nov. 14. Dec. 12. SL John.e days June
VB*tBBBK. W.,dealerln Furniture,Wall Paper, 24 and December37th.
A. Huntlet. W. M.
St*r?e0rh°Id UeCOritlOMftnd O. Bbbtman, Sic'y,

nLiE"'®

-

-

Flour Mills.

K.

M.

0. T.

ms.

•

Navigationcloses December 1st.
The duties of the Life Saving Crew of
the Station at this port will end on the

above date, and the
for their homes.

———*•

men

wil| depart

Lafayette has lately made several improvementsat his photograph
J.

noticed on several occasionsa large
number of small boys, from the ages of
six to ten years, roaming around the
principalstreets during the evening
hours. Get up some innocent amusement for them at home, so that the
street will not be an attraction.

-

-

The Ladies’ Aid Society of the M.
Oreecenl Tent, No. d3. meets In Odd Fellows gallery on Eighth street, which enables
YI7ALSII, I)K ROO A CO., Mannhctareraof
Hall at 7:80 p. m., on Monday night next. him to obtain better resultsin his work E. Church will give an oyster supper on
Ro11- All Sir Knightsare cordiallyInvited to attend.
the evening of November 28th, in the
CheapestLife InsuranceOrder known. va]l than heretofore.1
particulars given oo application.
lecture room of the church. There
Hardware.
C. D. Wise, OommaiuUr.
Mrs. Morrissey, mother of Will will be a full supper served from six'to
W.
A.
HotLXT.
t.
K
TT’ ANTERs BROS., dealers In general hardMorrisseywho was stabbed at Wheat- nine o’clock. Bill, for same, 26 cents.
vT' «JfKeV.ut*a,Band *** flulug* a specialty.
No. 62 Eighth street.
field, Ind., says that it was not a All are cordially invited to come and

-

I'

V^Stoves^Vai

'n. ®*Der*1

Out: itedtets.

Hardware,

•treet, opp6"p^>e^offlce^Jl,a,

UC"

tT-AN DER VBEN, B., dealer In

atovee.hard-

Kli{hlh

’

<

In our

(WHOUUALB.)
[pomeftd ttery Friday h E. J. Harrington.)
Beans tl to $1.50; Butter, W to II cU; Eggs. 20c:
Hotels.

lOt^&c

Appier,

Bxran..
f!ITn£ H0TE-L'
WIIUmm. Proprlator. Applet 80 to 40n: Beau* ll.tt to $2.00; Bnttei.
The only first-classhotel In the city. Is lo22
to
34c;
Egss.Dc.
Honey, 4c; Onions, 60; Pocated In the btulneescenter of the town and baa
ona of tba largeat and beat aanpla rooms In the tatoes,86 to 40c.
•Ute, Free bos in connection with the hotel.
drain, Feed, Eto-

.0?°-

y

;

(WHOLEtALB.)
Darld L. Boyd, proprietor.
(Vorroetedevery Friday by W.
n$aeh.)
been thoronghly renovated and newly forBnckwheat,60c; Bran, f 100 Ds.. 85c; Barley
nlshed. Term a moderate. Oor. Fish and Ninth »cwv,$l.i0.Clover seed,® t>n.$4.60; Com Meal
•treats.
V cwt, *1.10; Cora, •helled
45c. Floor.
15.60; Pine Corn Meal.’f 100 !»., $1.'40; Feed, 9
PHOENIX HOTEL, Ju. Ryder. Propr
Proprietor,Iq- Ton $21.00; Hay, M.OO; Middlings, 9 100 fcs.
•
——
— near depot v#
* t M.
A • ll
cated
of C. A W.
R’y. A well Wc; Oata, 85cu. ; Pearl Barlay,f 100 Jba.,$4,00;
Apportioned Hotel. Rates reasonable.
Rye, new, 48c.: Timothy Seed, $2.00; Wheat,
whlte,97c;Red Fulu,93c.: Lancaster Red, 97c.
BBTAIL.
Livery and Sale Stables.

Hu

T3ARK HOUSE,

1

H

—

X1

MVW*

w*

•

*

9

Bnckwheat, 65c; Bran, 9 100 lbs., Wc; Barley
J. Jr., proprietor of Hoi100 *>8., f U5; Clover seed, 9 lb., $5.50; C< rn
land City Sale and Exchange Stable. GenCoro- 8helled’ “c; Plotr,
eral teaming done, cor. Market and Seventh ete.
^•OOFloe corn meal. 9 100 lbs., $1.60; Feed,

TTARRINGTON,E.

Xl

u-'

100 ,,1°:

9

005 ^?ed- *
15 to $ e;
W.. proprietorof Market Street mmI?
Middlings.9 100 fcs.. 93c.: Oafs. 31
. ce: ts!
Livery and Sale Stable. Good Turnouts Peart Barley,9 100 lbs.,$5.00; Rve,60c; Ti
Timotly, |
oa oc bad at all times.
seed,-$2.25; Cora ear, 552.
,

TTOPKINS, G.
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Wright .................
486 nection with that institution.We trust
enjoy a good supper and pleasant eve- Zeeland ...........................614
that his illness will not prove serioi
ning, while they also help a good cause.
In 1884 these same places cast the and that he will be out again in a fe

drunken row, and that the cause for
the act is unknown.

Produce, Sto.

-

-

•

we failed to mention
A Union meeting of the Reformed following vote for Governor, which
the stores of Dr. F. J. Schouten and P.
Churches and the Methodist Church of indicates their growth:
Kleys and J. D. Helder. among the list
this city, was held in the First Re- Allendale.. .........
264
of decorated and illuminated business
formed Church last Sunday evening. Blendon ...................
171
places during the Republican Jubilee
This meeting was called especially for Cheater ...........................819
of last week Tuesday.
a
Crockfly ..........................278
the purpose of appropriatelyclosing
Georgetown .......................839
The members of I. O. of O. F. of the week of prayer, which was observed Grand Haven City ................. 1064
this city desire to extend their thanks by the Y. M. C. A. of Hope College. Grand Haven Town ............... 163
Holland City ................
639
to Goodrich's Orchestra,and also to Rev. Dr. N. M. Steffens opened the
Holland Town .....................659
other friends, for the many favors services with prayer and was followed Jamestown..- ......................881
318
shown them during their oyster supper by Rev. Hulbert,of Battle Creek, who Olive .................
was introducedby A. Van Duine, Pres- Polkton .....................
628
and dance of last week.
106
ident of the Association, and delivered Robinson .....................
609
A large number of our sports- an interesting address to the large con- Spring Lake ...........
Talmadge ............... ..... ...: 376
men have taken advantage of the gregation in attendance. Rev. Beard- Wright...... .................. 430
beautiful weather of this week and slee, professorin the Department of Zeeland ...........................637
gone into the woods looking for game. Theology, of Hope College, followed It will be seen by the above that HolThe majority had their usual lack and with a fine address, appropriateto the land City has 183 more voters than four
returned—empty handed.
| occasion.
years ago. This also goes to show that
last issue

.

;

.

V '

i

__

days.

^

Mr. F. O. Nye, chief train dispatcher
of the Chicago and West Mich. R’y in
this city, returned from his trip to Pier
Point, Ohio last week Saturday. He
was accompanied by his wife, who had
>een visiting relatives aad friends in
the Buckeye State for some time.
l

W. A. Carpenter, TrafficManager, J.
K. V. Agnew, Ass’t Superintendent,
and M. W. Rose, Freight agent, of the
Chicago and West Mich. R’y passed
through Holland Tuesday. We trust
that their attention was called to the

poor depot accommodationsin
city,

and that they will interest

selves in the erection of a
station, that Will be a credit
i

oa; 1

and

city.

__

:

ta

and cities of the County, for Judge of
Miss Van den Berge of the Millinery
Probate in 1888 was as follows:
establishment of Van den Berge &
Allendale....; ....................314 Bertsch left for Chicago Tuesday night,
Blendon .......................... 227 on business connectedwith the firm.
Chester ...........................866
Crockery ..........................299
Sheriff Woltman was in town WednesGeorgetown .......................429 day looking up a house and lot. He
Grand Haven City ................1046
Grand Haven Town ............... 172 intends to purchase property in this
Holland City ......................722 city and again become a citizenof HolHolland Town .....................681 land. We shall all be pleased to see
Jamestown ..............
428 “Arie” and his family at home agai
Olive .........................
366
Polkton ...........................678
Dr. Chas. Scott, president of Hope
Robinson ..........................183
College is indisposed this week and is
Spring Lake .......................610
Talmadge .........................883 unable to attend to his duties in con-

Ms

v

m

!

cated to the victimsof the affairin King

5, 1770, which
known to history as “the Boston mnssa
i ere," was unveiled in the presence of a

,

street,Boston, Mass,, March

.

is

|

HOLLAND Cm. MICHIGAN.

I

large crowd. The organizationstaking
part in the parade were composed for the

COL. PUDLEI’S ‘LETTER.
A Berlin dispatchannonnees the Aflath
IT 18
of Nikolaas Delius, the Geimnn philolo-

SOUTHERN INCIDENTS.

i

-

-

TO BE INVESTIGATED BY THE
FEDERAL GRAND JURY.

idea, and ho started with his Bowiaarenw
beg of flour on an expeditionwhich immortalized himself,and brought joy and!

comfort to thousandsof sufferingsoldiers. His receptioneverywhere wae like a!
FRESH AND NEWSY,
1 The monument i> of Concord granite, and la N. C., is believed to he due to a
Figuring on Election Majorltlea-Contoate Roman trinmpb, and the people,infected
, twenty-four leet high. The baa-reiiefon the
falling off in the foreign demand for the ! f
Probable— The Grand Army Commander by the noble work, vied and straggled
face of ibe yedeatal reureaenta the Moatou masAppointaHU Aide*— Other Interesting with each other in their generousrivalry.
sacre in mug street. In the foreground liee At- cheaper grades of “hogshead"tobacco,i Thr Cunnrdor Etruria, which arrived
News.
tacks, the first to be s aiu of the fhe victims of For the first nine months of this year, the
dock in New York, experiGridley sold his flour all over the West,
the British bullets. The centerof the scene Is
[Indianapolisfind.) special.]
ftOIKOS OF OUR NEIOHnORS AT HOME the old Htate House, and beuind It ia the old (locrease of tobacco exports from the ! euced one of the worst passages in her
and finally exhibitedit at the great saniAND ABROAD.
brick or First Church, which iben stood on United States reached 31,000,000 pounds. ; history. A tidal wave swept over the
I he Federal Grand Jury has virtually
tary fair in St. Louis. Afterward the flour
Cornhlil.Above the bat- relie! stands free AmeriA fire at Little Rock, Ark., destroyed
steamer, and one man, a sailor, was received instructionsfrom Judge W. A. was baked into small cakes and sold at fe
ca. with her left band she clasps a flag about
^*ve °^er* were ,nor® or less Woods, of the District Court, to return an high price. When the grand total was
Croats of Interest end Importance In to be nnfhried,while she holds aloit in her right five business houses on Main street, euadded up it was found that Gridley’s bet
hand the broken chain of oppression and crushXroiy Quarter of the Globe. Religious es beneath her loot the loyal Britishcrown. At filing . io8s on .took of J;, 0.000. onj on j
Sp
‘>“8,e“8‘r‘ indictment against Col. W. W. Dudley for had been the means of adding more than
Intelligence,Crimes and Casualties, In* her tide stands an eagle jnst ready to fly. At
“aiding, advising,and counseling” an at- $150,000 to the funds of the Weiterm
the top of the abatt ia a band of thirtetnstars, bnildingo,512,1)00.In.nranc. only pur. j The penn.,lv.nia Bailrond Company
dnstrial Notes, Personal Mention.
suggestingthe originalStates of the Union. Betempt to bribe voters. The Grand Jury is Sanitary Commission.
neath the stars appear the names of the tlvo vicFive now foyer caaoa and ono
ma(le nmng.m.nt. for ita anppl, of
composed
equally of Republicansand
tims of the massacre.
steel rails for next year. It has agreed to
OFFICIAL ELECTION RETURNS
APPOINTMENTS.
At Wallingford, Conn., Solon G. Jen- from yellow fever occurred at Gainesville, take 45,000 tons from the Cambna Iron Democrats, but politics is not likely to
Fla., On the 18th. At Jacksonville,
Fla., Com
cut any figure, as Judge Woods, a Repubkins
shot and killed his futher-iu-luw,
Various States Complete the Canvass of BalThe Commandar-ln-ChlefMake* Pabliethe 18th, new cases 12; deaths, 1; total Stee
lican, enjoined the jurors not to allow
Stephen Anthony, aged CO, and then at
lots.
Bl* List of Alda.
number of cases to date, 4,613; total Carnegie V
partisan
considerations
to
interfere
with
tempted suicide,bnt only succeeded in deaths, 398. Of the new cases four were company supplying one-third of the
NEW YORK STATE.
[Kansas City (Mo.) telegram.]
The official vole of New York fltnte has blowing off one ear. The murderer, who white. The city proper is comparatively amount, and the price is to lie $28 per ton their judgment. Coming as this does from
General order numbered three has been,
was arrested, had beeu drunk for several free from yellow fever. The suburbs de- upon delivery at stated periods during a jurist who is Gen. Harrison'sconfidential issued from the- headquarters of the Gboen completed,and shows the following days.
fnend,
who
wis
with
him
at
Middle
Bass
velop most of the now ca*es. The fever next year.
A. R. in this city. It announces the folfigures: Total vote for President, 1,279,Island this summer, and who is believed
Edwin T. Side, nn Englishman 54 has appeared in virulent form iu South
The trade review for last week, issued to be the choice of the -President-elect lowing additional appointmentson the staff
C3»; total vote for Governor,1,276,837; years old and nu experienced aeronaut, Jacksonville,across St. Johns River.
of the Commander-in-Chief:Assistant
by Dun A Co., is as follows:
for the first vacancy on the Supreme Beach,
Cloveluud'svote, (>32,923; Harrison'svote,
THE buildingof the Hopkins A Robin- Thu volume of legitimate trade continued the charge has more thon ordinary weight, Adjutant General, E. G. Granville,of
shot himself dead at Holyoke, Mass.,
646,716; Hill's vote, 646,772;Miller’s vote,
the presence of a Mrs. Allen, whom he sou ManufacturingCompany, sit Louis- lirga, but tbe auticipationaof au’lmprovem'ent and its real significanceis that 'the next Kansas City. Mo.; Senior Aid de Camp
630,065.
had vainly besought to desert herhusbaud ville, Ky., was burned, causing a loss of iu prices were so largo prior to tbe electionthat P resilientis going to enforce the election Robert F. Wilson, of Chioago. Then folNEW YORK CITY.
comparative dullness lollowod. Wneat *pecnlows the long-looked-forlist of aids do
and elope with him.
Is'ion was sat upon heavily bv the^toppage of laws. In his charge Judge Woods did not
The official canvass of New York City
$40,000.Insurance,$17,500.
camp named by the various State DeparteXjOrta
from
the
Atlantic
ports,
aud
the
enormention
names,
bnt
he
might
just
as
well
T»f. Rev. Charles J. Hundley. Rector of
gives this result ou electors: Republican,
Four convicts in the camp near Sunuy- inous movement irom the Pacific comI. An- have done so, and the indictment of Col. ments:
106,925 votes; Democratic, 162,738; Piohi- St. Paul's Church at Lancaster,N. H.,
other ‘lopreieingfeature wus the export of
side, iu the ueigliborboo1 of Griffin, Ga.,
Dudley seems to be a foregone conclusion. Arlzona-GeorgoA. Allen, Thomas Hughes.
4,700,030 bushelsin five weeks, again it itJOO.UX)
bitiou, 1,126; Union Labor, 178; Socialist, and Grand Prelate of the Grand ComColonel Dudley'sfriends regret that the
bushels
last
year,
polntim
to
leas
forwere
sent
on
a
detail
under
Guard
Gres1,772; Democraticplurality, 55,813. Six
S:
demand for wheat. With assurance* famous letter containiuga course of treathuudred and sixty-six ballots were defec- mandery of Knights Templars in New ham. The squad was outside of the camp eign
of larger •upplies,corn
cent
KEHampshire, died suddenly at his home.
tive out of 272,678 cnst. Out of 272,000
when one of the convicts,Oscar Carmi- cheaper, with H!<eculatlonnarrow, and ment for floaters" should have made his
Connecticnt^-Ira E. Forboa, Darwin C. Anindictment
so easily possible. Democrats
William Showers, 65 years of
sales
only
4, 230, Du I bushels lor the w eek.
caat for Governor,Hill (Dem.; received
chael. picked up a stone and throw it with
drewe, Samuel Miller. William 8. Wells, Chaa.
were 1 cent, dearer. The boot and a hoe who have undertaken
M. Rowtuan, Jams* T. P roadman.
168,454, Miller (Kep.) 99,352, and Jones
was hanged at Lebanon. Pa., for muffler,
Mr. unerring aim. sending it into tho guard's Oats
trade wns decidedly active and promising, evince their determination tonushit and
Dakota-L. K. McGinnis.8. M. Booth, M. 8.
(Pro.) 1,227; Hi.l's plurality, 69,102. The in the presence of several hundred people. temple, killing him almost instantly. hxcessiveproductionxveakened the antbrsc.t* i tlmv
’
James, K. C. *V altou, C. H. Gardner.
P101688 tllwlr“hlllt) to secure a contotal Democraticvote cast in tho MayorThe
prisoners
then
escaped,
aud
it coal market, and tbe interiordemand for biShowers was arrested at Anuville. Pa., his
-i1 ltUiU7^?rlok
Cartes E. Bintuinlnous had fallen off. Tbe coke output iu vlctlonalty contest wok 186,090, of which Grant
home. May 30, H*7. and May 31 the Inxliee of bis was an hour or two before tho NS esteru Pennsylvaniaexceededall past reethe favour uiTTEn.
(Tammany) had 114,111, Hewitt (Couutv two little victims were found iu a drain near hie body of the guard was discovered. ords.
Money was easy nt Nashville, firm at 1 Firri-To find out who has Democratic boodle,
P. Cooley, D. C. Brinkerhoff, Holmes Hose.
Democracy) 71,979, end Erhart (Rep;) ll0U5*'vlnJuu® he pioaded guilty,but after- Tho Sheriff' with a posse aud two Kniuas < ity, in active demand at Memphis, aud steer the Democraticworkers to them, and O.
George O. Spooner.
ward, while witnesses were being examined to
73,027. Grant's plurality, 32,132.
blood-hounds
took
the
trail, which they hut nearly all points had an ample supply make them pay big pricesfor tbeir own man.
Iowa—
John 8. Woohon, J. Balyrook G. W.
determine the degreeof his guilt,ho withdrew
iretsury disbursementsfor the week
Scan the electionofficers closely and Chafa, W. C. Steinmetx, H. W. Wffgon, R. L_
bis plea of guilty. Septembert!l bo was again followed through the swamps into Henry
DAKOTA’S VOTE.
the receiptsby only *.-»u).Uuo.’the failures dur- make sure to have no man on the board whose ‘bane, L.E. Erwin, E» M. Scott, O. J. Jolly, N. Abrought up for trial, but it was not until NoComplete returns of the election held vember 90 that tho Judge sot aside all pr.»ceed- County. There the pmstier* secured, in- mg the week number Si?. Collections war* in,*grity is even questionable, and insist on Re- Nergley, E. R. Hutchins. George H. Nichols.
formationconcerning the fugitive murpublicanswatching* very movement of tho elecM. Fuller, A. R.
ingein
tbocasoaiter the finding of the bills of
In Dakota give Mathews (Rep.), for deleMark J. Kelley, E. F. Sprague. G. Wiudi.-tment.December U, is 7. be was again derer, who had sought the house where
THKNew York Ca//,o/ic Kars has re- Thjrd^ (hat our workers know every voter Green,
Camp. Murray Meyers. E. J. LI tlewort
gate, 30,000 majoiity. Ever)' member of arrsigued in court, an 1 after a vain attempt his wife lived. A posse surrounded tho
Maine— Enoch Foster. Henry
Shorev
secure a change of venue, he was tried house, and tire was opened. After several ceived from its Roman correspoudent the •utltledtoa T(d«. aud let n > ono else offer to
the lower hou-o bnt one is a Republican, to
aud iound guilty.When his grandchildren, volleys between the posse aud the mur texl of the reply Kent by Cardinal jKorth-Divide.he floaters into blocks of William T. Fastis, Henry C. Cinsiier, 'Mepte
and there are three Democrats ami twenty- named \V iliiainKohler and Samuel Hi>eraw (both
Au8aBtOiH. Printer,Hu ibal
Mineom, 1 refect of the Propaganda, to “ ve- ai>d put a trustedman with uonessarv n
HamHn’ Samuel L. Miller, Ellphalet Rowell.
one Republicans in the upper house of i he childrenof his unmarr.eddauguten, disap- derer, the latter op«ued the door and his
Eminence
Cardinal
Gibbons.
It
i* ur tend* iu charge ‘»f each five, ami make him re- William H. logier, Henry A. Bakom, Patrick.
the Legislature. The totui vote of Da- peared, Showers attempted to allay suspicionof rushed out. brandishinghis revolver over follow
sponsible that none get away und that all vote Have*.
mecr.mebyas.orjr about having taken them
| our ticket.
kota was 114,000,ttbicb, multiplied by across the mounUiue, seven miles away, to be his head. Ho was riddled with shot from
It is my duty to inform your Eminence that FKth-Make a personal appeal to your best
(life
Sheriff's
officers.
His
face
was
uu
five, gives a total populationof 570,000.
taken to Texts by friendt. The chiMren wore
tho fresh docununtsleiativelo the associationbualness men to pledge themselves todevote the
The population of .North Dako.a on this s.rsngledin bed. and when found lu the dram recognizableit was so mutilated.
known as the Knights o! l.utor, forwarded to entire day, Nov. 6. to work at tho poUs-i. e., to
nour the house had ropes around their necks.
basis is 215,000 souls, South Dakota 255,- Showers desired to many a woman who refused
Major Henry J. Farnsworth, As tr.is fcacredComnegatiou.were examined by it Jw present nt tho polls with tickets. They will
at the sitting of tho loth of August of the current
be astonished to see how utterly dmnfouudel Moore th' H' B' Keren*' W- Boach. Joseph L.
000. The increase in tire vote over 1886 to live with the cbildrt n. hence the crime.
sistant InspectorGeneral, died at Fortress year. After having atteut tely studiedihe the ordinary Demo.-ratio eleciiou hummer will
it 10,000.
r<®° H- RudlsUie, J. J. Fitzgerwhole
subject,
the
Sacred
Congregation
hat
be. aim how quickly he will disappear.
Monroe, aged about 50.
rell.Ed J. Savage.
HAPPENINGS.
RETURNS FROM OHIO.
direjte l me lo reply that so far aa at present
The result will fully iust fy tho sacrificeof -Ohlo-A. B. Baldwin, Mark B. Wells, Lot
ap]>ears the Aaaoclatiouof the hnighta time and comfort, aud wilt l»o a source of satis- W riglit,D. L. I<ee, Charles H. Jones, Tliomaa G.
Official returnsfrom the late election
oi I^bor cau for the moment he toler- factionafterward to those who help in this wav.
THE NATIONAL CAPITAL.
Indictmentsunder the Meiritt conHhattuc, Jated. The bacred Congregationmerely ra- Lay great stress mi this last matter. It will pay. Byron, E. A. Scoville,John T. Booth,
ahow a total vote in Ohio of 841,941.
E. H>
quircR that the necessary moditkatioua
spiracy law have been returned by the Knox
Sprague, J.W. K. Cline, James Fitton, I* D.
Byan’s plurality for Secretary of State is
should
be
introduced
in
tho
rules
of
the
LATE ELECTION NEWS.
The annual report of the Thiid AssistWoodworth.
County (111.) Grand Jury against Gecrgo
societyto mako clear whatever might scorn ob21,988. The total Labor vote was 3,452
Potomao-James R. Brown, Edward P. Rusant Postmaster General says:
scure or might bo interpreted in a bad senso. Eigmiing Up tlie Majorities—Contest*LikeChirk and George Meiley of Galesburg,
sell. j. H. Stine, James L. Thornton, James L.
and the Prohibitiontote 19,420:
Ihe
tot«l coat of tlio poalal service for bo These modificationsare required particularlyin
ly to Occur.
J. A. Bauereisen of Auiont, and Informer
pasiages of ih > preface to ihs rubs concerning
lust flical year, iucluditwthe amouui earned by
ALABAMA RETURNS.
'l^nnessee and Georgia-J. J. Weller P. M.
J. D. Bowles for alleged attempts to blow tue subsidized i’acir.crai. roads for null t.ans- local assoti at iona. And then tho words savorILLINOIS.
The official canvass of the vote oast for up Burlingtontrains with dynamite, portal i u, was sMf.RM.tM.
al and ing of socialismand communism must be corJ- Wth<f rnTinli^riJ^TUi
Wlsconsin-W. J. Hillman, Charles S. Wicks
Freeidential electors in Alabama gives (’lark and Meiley took the matter coolly, money-orderreceipts amounted to *.V.\liJ5,l7G, reccedin such u war ilia: they snail only aihrm j ret^m!RLTroiiMillb
th co,antle8 "l Illinoisou John
leavinga deficiencyof *.>,43o.e.H.1 bis deficiency the right comerred by Gotten man of acquiriifc1
Fletror
Richard
Carter,
William Grover.
Governor have uot yet been
Cleveland 117,310 votes; Harrison,57,197; having been already under bonds, and is ow.n/ mainly, it is said, to tbe nr. at exten- property,using legitimatemean*, and resnjciing i lDe vote
v Km,u ,ncv,' 9; W< CariB0“»f J- «“lth, Geon»
claim their ability to establishtheir inno- sion oi the frce-deliveryservice aud the in- the proportionaterightsof all
received at tho office of the Secretaryof E.
SmiULM. Mongan,E. M. Bartlett, S. C. Mcand Fisk (Pro.), 583; Cleveland's pluralcence when tho trial shall come off. Bowles crease of railwaymail trauspo tition.I bo
Donald, Thomas Boland.
RFVKR
i St“t«' but
at baud, with-Alexity, 60,113.
total number of pieces of rejji.teredmatTho
order then states;
is the principal witness against them. The
REVERSLD
JUDGMENT, j auder County official figures missing, iudi'«r transmitted durimr tbe year was 1.!,trial will not take place piobably until 077,169,ami of special-deliverymatter 1,431The positionof Aido-de-CampIs not to be recal« that "Private Joe" will have n pluralPUBLIC PRINTER.
alter Thanksgiving.
Ix the Supreme Court nt Ottawa, 111., ity of 13,095, and it is not thought that garded as a sinecure. Tho comrale honored ia
41D. Stalls. ics are givm showinijthat in
this order by being nauud as aide-de-Campon
the cheapness of postage, the uu . bjr of postF. S. Simpson, a young man who went offices, extent ot mail routes miles of service Judge Craig has tiled a decision iu the the figures to come will reduce the total tbe national staff snould bear in m nd that bo
Aa Illinois Man FavorablySpoken Of for the
has been selectd for active work. He is tb*>
Place.
to Tacoma. Wash. Ter., fiom Fresno. periormed, postalrevenue, urn pomal expend- case of Ed McDonald, convicted with below I3>00®immediaterepresentativeof tbe Commander-initure, aud number of lette.s and other pieces of
McGarigle of “boodling"iu Cook County, _
Indiana.
An Indianapolis, Ind., special says: Cal., with letters of recommendationfrom mail
matter transmitted tbe United Mates is McDonald was engineer of the County Indianapolis, Nov. HI.— Official re- Chief, and is expected to work, and he is hereby
instructedthe Ut day of January. Dtt) and thw
“There are two Indianapolis Republicans the Wells-FargoExpress Compnnv, was now conspicuously ahead of every other nation
in the world. There were mailed Muring the Hospital,and pas sentenced to throe ,uru8I°ftue vote for Governor hare been first day of each mouth thereafter, to make rewho are aspirants for the position of Pub- given a clerkshipiu the Northern Pncith year l,7G9,H0i.00Jletters, irTii.inj.uuj
port
to these headquarters of tbe number of
postalcards. years in tho penitentiary for ‘
f ed>8 5350:w> a8ainBt
poets be has vlrit d. the number of recruit*b*>
lic Printer. One is Cpjonol W. R. Hol- offices. He went on duty, and the next J,uUii,M),«JU newspaper* and periodicals,nmi connection with the ‘boodling" of
i,}
cn8^ f°r Hovey (Rep.),
ha 4 had mustered iu. and such other matters a»
3, r-', 900, 000 piece i of third and fourth class mat, 263,194;for Matson (Dem.). 261,003;for
loway, a relative of the^ late 0. P. Mor- day was missing, and is supposed to have ter.
he may deem of interen to the order. Ihe barHughes (Prji.), 9,776; for Milrov (Labor),
ion, who was prominent os one of the In- tnkeu a boat for Victoria. B. C. He had
The President has appointed the folchecked
off
several
large
^ onsignuientsof
2,661;
Hovey's
plurality
2.191,
against
7,392
,ho"“, i“,‘
diana supporters of Judge Gresham, and
for Gray in 1884. Officialreturns on
The amendments to the rules and regutho other is L. W. McDaniel, an Indian- money, one consignment to Benjamin lowing-named Pod masters: Kittio L.
Presidential electors are not vet complete lationH adopted nt Columbus follow, und
•polis printer who has been a leader Snipe*, Edinburgh, a large cattle-owner, Scott, Galena. 111.: William J. Brennan,
containing $10,000;one to (J. (). Palmer.
. bnt the returns thus far received indicate
announcement is made that the reused
in the local labor organizations,and who
Sidney. Neb.: John T. JfcAneny, Lisbon,
that it was only a few hundred iu excess ritual will bo ready for free distribution,
^ave important aid to Gen. Harrison dur- Palmer Station, contained $1,0(81.There I). T.: Nicholas ('. Stanton, West Liberty,
of the Gubernatorialvote.
from the office of tho Quartermaster Gening the campaign. There are many Re- are supposed to bo other sums.
Iowa; John A. Simons, Greenleaf, Kan.;
OKLAHOMA.
publicans, however, who believe that
The police of St. Louis, Mo., found a R.E. Kearney, Sheldon, Iowa; William (’.
eral and assistants after Jan. 1 in exSt. Louis, Mo.. Nov. 13.— The result change for the old ones. The Commander
Capt. William M. Meredith, of Chicago, family of colored people, consisting of Brawley, Mans on, Wis. At the followof the electionheld by the Oklabomaites then calls attention to the 33,583 suspeuwill be chosen for the position. He was
Henry Jackson, his wife, a daughter aged ing named posloffioes, which wore recentin No-Man's-Laudwas largely iu favor of Hions during 1887-’88, and concludes with
a member of Gen. Harrison’s regiment
ly raised to tho Presidentialclass, tho
Territorial governmentand for tho the remark: “Let us never drive a worthy
daring the late war, and it is well known 11, and HenriettaRobinson, aged 4.s years, Presidenthas reappointedthe incumbents
Springer Oklabomi bill, O. G. Chateo old soldier ont of the Grand Army bethat the President-electhas a warm feel- suffering from the effects of poison. It is Austin, Cbillicothc. Griggsville,and
not known how the poi-ou was adminiswas elected delegate to Congress, together cause he is poor.”
ing for him.”
Kensington, III.: Huntiuglmrg, Ind.;
tered, but the family claim that they were
with the entire Territorial Council ticket
A committee to define aud establishreEsthervile. Marcus, j nd Correctiouville,
taken ill after eating meat purchased reguPROMISED LAND.
favoringthe Oklahom t bill. The Kansas lations between the Grand Army of thw
Iowa; Coolidgj, Bildwin. Leoti. ami
larly at a butcher shop.
annexation schemers polled only a light Republic and Sons of Veterans is constiLyndon, Knn.; Bangor, Mich.; Wmre.i
vote.
The People of the Sonthweat Urging the
Erick Larhox. n well-known and prom- and Winnebago City, Minn.; Ponca Neb.:
tuted as follows: A. R. Conger, Akron,
WEST VIRGINIA.
Opening of Oklahoma.
Ohio; Thomas Bennett, Richmond, Ind.;
inent farmer of Dane Prairie,Minn., is Rhinelanderand Rice Lake, M is.; SturWheeling, Nov. 13. -The political WashingtonGardner, Albion, Mich.
The Oklahoma Convention was held in reportedto.havo fled the country, leaving gis and Minot, D. T.
sitnnt.on in West Virginia is unchanged.
Wichita, Kan., with delegates present creditorsto the extent of about $5,(XHi.
I
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.from all sections of the country.Resolutions were adopted urging Congress to
pats the pending bill to organize the Territory of Oklahoma,and calling upon the
President to aid in the creation of the
Territory. Congressmen Springer of Illinois, Weaver of lewa, and Mansur of
Missouri ail addressed the convention aud
nrged that the people of the West, as a
unit, assist in their fight for the opening
of the promised land by demanding that
their Representativesin Congress support
the Springer
11

bUl.
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"COUNTERFEITERS CAUGHT.

'J he heav cst losers are neighbors who
signed with him.

The

failure of

Lindaucr Bros.

.(•

Co.,

wholes do clothiers, at the corner of

Adams and Franklin stioats,

Chicago,

was an unpleasant surprisefor the public
ns well ns the partners, who expected to
tide over their financial troubles. It is
said that the immediatecause of the collapse tvas the refusal of H. A. Kolm to
renew a note for $110,030,and on his entering up judgment the collapse came.
The liabilitiesare said to be from $350,.
(KM) to $400,000, and the assets from $450,-

and

immediately

•at detectives at work, who have succeeded
in unearthing a well-organizedgang. Two

arrests have aheouy been maue, and the
officers expect to capture the rest of tho
gang. The headquartersare supposed to
be at North WaiTen, two miles north of
Warren, Pa. With tho partiesarrested, a
large amount of counterfeit money was
captured. The different members of the
gang have been located in a number of
towns in that vicinity.
A Queer Accident.

Miss Anna Blakely, a salesgirl in a
Lima, Ohio, store, was seriously if not
fatally injured iu a singularmanner. A

A shock of earthquake that was sharp

enough to came many people in hotels
and private houses to run out into the
street was felt at 8nu Francisco. Cal.
'Jhe directionwas northwest to southseconds. Telegrams say the shock was felt through
Central California. The University of
California reports the shock to le the
severestsince 1871. In some places children were reportedto have been rolled out
of their cradles. The shock was followed
by a rumbling sound which was distinctlv
heard.
east and the dniation ten

member of the
A
Co., of Chicago, was shot and instantly
pair of scissors hanging from her belt by kil ed in the rotunda of the Paxton Hoa rubber cord caught on a counter as she
t«-l, st Omaha, Neb., by a woman claimwas walking by, held until the cord was' ing to he his second wife. The murderstretched tightly, and then became unfast- ess was formerly n Miss Lizzie Beiclilor,
ened. The cord contracted with such of Cleveland,Ohio. Tho immediate cause
force that the points of the scissors were of the tragedy— King had discarded the
tmned iu her hick to the depth of on Boichler woman and married a Miss Dufinch, peuetuting the spinal column and fy, of Louisiana,Mo.
injuring the spinal cord.

The

Harry W. Kino,

ator-elect from tho Thirty-second Illinois

men

.lul not get o fair

ions of the
jening aud

the Repuhl can caudidniu for Congress in

District, died at the

home of his mother,

EASTEEN OCCURRENCES.
Dr. Henry B. Sands, or.e of

the

•

most

distinguished surgeons iu this country,

diad suddenly in New York City while
riding iu

a

carriage.

wm

Dr. Banda
an eminent aurfoon. He was
on* of the consulting physicians in 1'rualdeut
'aid's case, aud was also in (he cases of
Grant aud lioscoe Conklin *. Every cue
nember the leadingpart ho took in Gen.
(treatment.He it was who performed
icate operation
Gen. Grant's throat
after it had been debated so long by iho conHo imulo a delicate operaJvlug a part oi tii* j

m

The

Crispus Attacks monument, dodi-

AMERICA’S CORN CROP.

deride the result. A c.uv.si of the
vot * in Ihe State has begun. It will ro- The Departmentof AgricultureEntiniate*quire ten days to determine tho result,
the Yie'U at 2,000,000,000DiuheU.

or the peoArizona
The returnsof the yield of corn made
went beyond statutoryhounds, espe- Tccsov Vnr
' vfr.rb
to the Departmentof Agricultureindicate
dully the reference, to >i lire MeDonfid. !
t. f rt
a yield per acre ns .large as that of 1885
cratic candidate,who has a plurality of
Who is in ,uo manner legally connected ' { odd— 1 2IMI inorenseCnvP? Iks
t» I
and larger than any other crop since that
twenty-six votes. Posey claims frauds with the case; that even slurring refer- !
n
were committed in Perry County, where encos were made to the Supreme Court, 1 bVauchos 8 * Republicanin both of 1880. The aggregategrown on a larger
biauchos.
area will exceed that of any previous
the Catholic monastery is located.
brought out by statementsof the probabilDISPUTING A MARYLAND DISTRICT. A raoricani product,being very cloae toThe official returns of the vote for ity of an appeal by defendants to that body;
Baltimore, Md., Nov. 13,-It is an- 2,090,000,000 bushels,or about 32 bushelsPresident iu Iowa give: Harrison,209,139: that a proper bill of particulars was not nounced that the friendsof the Hon. Isiper capita, which has been exceeded in
furnished by tho State’s Attorney; that
Cleveland, 178,778; Harrison's plurality,
dore Raruor, who was defeated in the several previousyears. The averageyieldt
improper
evidence
was
introduce’d and
30,361.
Fifth Congro'teionnlDistrict by Henry of the States is as follows: Ohio, 35. If
permitted to go to the jury; and that the
Notice of contest of Ihe election of Court's instructions were not impartialin Stockbridge,Jr., have discovered errors in bushels; Indiana, 35 bushels;Illinois,
the count which will overthrdw Stock- 36.2 bushels ; Iowa, 37 bushels; Missouri.
Senator-electBichowsky (Rep.) from Vigo their scope and purpose. As a result the
bridges slim majority of 89. An appeal 31 bushels.Kansas, 27 bushels; Nedecision
of
the
lower
courts
was
reversed,
County, Ind.. has been tiled. Bichowsky
and the cause was icmaudedfor anew will ho made to the courts for the purpose braska, 36 bushels.
defeated Grimes (Deni, i by twenty-eight trial.
of securiuga recount of the ballots.
These seven States produce 64 per cent,
plurality. Nice ehniges of bribery, illeCARLISLE'S PERFORATED BALLOTS.
of the crop. The general average will
MARKET REPORTS.
gal voting, distinguishingmarks on the
Cincinnati, Ohio, Nov. 13.— An exam- fall somewhat under twenty-seven bushticket, etc., are made. State Senators are
ination of the ballots in Boone, Camp- els. There is a good supply of maize in
CHICAGO.
elected for fouryearsand the Senator-elect Cattle— Prime Steers ........... $5.7.7o c.2T»
bell, Kenton and Pendleton Counties in nearly all parts of tho South, sothatcomMedium ................
4.50 <31 5
will. vote for a successorof Senator Voor'ho Sixth Kentucky Districtshows that narutivelylittle will be required from theCommon
...............
:*.uo
4.0J
hees.
fi,V)02 perforated ticketswere cast for the
West. Tho yields of the Atlantic StatesHor.s— Shipping Grades ..........5.00 (<« 5 73
Hon. John G. Carlisle. His majority iu are moderate;seriously reduced by frost
Shkkp ............................
50 n tvi
INDUSTRIAL ITEMS.
Wheat— No. 1 Red ...............LUti® liia* the entire district was 6,051, so that if no on the northern border.
farther search is made there are enough
After three years of low yield, potatoesAt the General Assembly of the Knights Rte -No. .......................
ballots to defeat him if it shall be de- give an average of almut eighty bushels
54 © .55
clared
upon
contest
that
these
perforated
Bcthck—
Cho'oe
Creamery
.......
27
(c(
29
of Labor, nt Indianapolis,Ind., Mr. Powper acre, or newly the rate of yield of
Cukhse-I-uIICream, flat ......
ballots nre void.
1879. _
*
derly was formally asked, ou the 20th
GEORGIA'S GOVERNOR INAUGURATED.
iust., to continue ns the head of Potatoeh—Car-loads,per bu ..... 30 (4 35
Atlanta, Gn., Nov. 13.— Gov. Gordon BAD FOR RAILROAD POUTERS.
14.25 014.75
tho order, the seven Canadian dele- Poax-Mess ......................
MILWAUKEE.
has been inauguratedfor his second term.
gates having called upon him for Wheat — Cavh ....................
1.03 1 MW Iu his inauguraladdress the Governor said
A Measure Making It a Mistfemeanor for
that purpose. Mr, Powdorly gave them
Ihnt he. does not believe that the RepubliOath-No.
a
White
.......... ..... ao*5 31
Them to Accept Tip* Proposed in Kanto understand that he would accept Rte— No. .....
can v iptory mennH the degrading of any of
se
a*.
the officeagain provided he could choose
the Southern States by tho enactment of
14.25 ,314.75
his own advisers. This really settles tho PoRK-Mess ......................
A bill has been drown up by a promiforce bills.
DETROIT.
question,ns everything indicatesthat Mr.
nent anti-monopoly member of the Kan• IOWA COMMISSIONERS.
Cattle ....... ...................so & 5.00
Powderly will have his wish, tho only HOGB ...........................
4.50 m 5,25
Deb Moines, Iowa, Nov. 13.— Sufficient sas Legislature,for introduction as soon,
question ’being regardingthe way it shall KHEEP ............................
3.00 0 4.23
returns hare been received from the offi- ns that body meets in January, to regube done. It is reportedthat a proposition Wheat— No. 2 Red ...............uu 01.II
cial cnuvnssds to make it certain that the late the operation and correct the abuse*
looking to an entirely new constitution Coux-No. 2 Yellow ...............42 0 .44
Hon. Jo u Mnhin has been elected Rail- of the Pullman car service. It provide*Oats— No. 2 White ............... ^ ,gg ® 30
has been presented to the assembly. As
^
road Commissioner bv fiom 1,500 to 2,000 that the price of berths shall not exceed.
there is a strong feeling ity favor of a radi- Whkat— No. 2 ReJ ...............
i.oe 0 1.10 - majority over Co'onel Dey. This will $2 a night and $3 per twenty four hours.
43 .,4 45
cal revision of the presentconstitutionit Corn ...............................
The upper berth when vacant must bo*
OATS-No. 2 White .......... ...... 29 0 ’31 1 make the commission wholly Republican.
will undoubtedly have many supporters.
closed to aid ventilation.T,ho maximum,
NEW YORK.
Cattle ..........
8.50 & 4.73
salary of tho porter i* fixed at $2.50 a day
FAMOUS ELECTION BET.
the First District of Indiana, will contest
the election of Judge Parrott,

the Demo-

n

pie

(D.ZmJS'f.r •
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TOLEDO.

found in bed

nt his

home,

i

ACROSS THE OCEAN.

M0”8- .............................
6.23 (a(U0
insteadof $1.25 a week, tho former rate..
Bhkrp ............................
3.5) 0 5.00 . Oxer •150,000 Jte»llxetl Off One Sack of
It makes it a misdemeanorfor tho potterWin: AT— No. 2 Red ...............
01.12
tington County, Indiana. Mitterlingwas
' Flour.
to accept from passengers nuy “tips” or
51
Count Otto von der Golst, the fa- Corn— No. 2 ............. ......... 49
a bachelor, 50 years old, and lived with
OATH-Whlte ....... ..........
:»2
.u
remuneration for services rendered.The
Probably
the
most
noted
election
hot
William Brown, also a bachelor. Tho vorite son of Gen. Count von der Golst, Pork-Now Mess ................
10.10 017.00
J was that made by Ruel Gridloy, of Aus- measure also donfe with tho through anil
ST. LOUIS.
deceased retiredin good health ou tho the Gorman cavalry leader, was tonfined
CATTLE ........................
4.50 & 5.75 1 ti.i, Nebraska, in 1862. Ho bet that ho locil tarJTs of the service, and wherever
previous night, and there is suspicion of in Ludlow Street Jail, in New York City, Hoos ..............................
-5.0 1 0 5 50
ou'd boat his opponent. The tonus of any discrepancieshave appeared a remedy
foul play.
on a charge of obtaining money under Whkaj— No. 2 ....................
1.07 0CO3
tho wager demanded that the loser should has been proposed.
.39>4
George Jakely, a Missouri Pacific false pretenses,Banit-hed from Berlin Corn-No. 2 .......................
carry a sack of flour from upper to lower
.23
.'AJ!U
by bia father ou (teetmnjof
.55
Austin. Gridloy lost, and the day after
Arreated for Muriler.
trackman, was sot -upon iu the East Bottiou for nn nelress. he fell nutfor her inelection started on his trip, accompanied
“Nig” Lee, one of tho supposed nrovdertoms, at Kansas City, Mo., and stabbed to fluencein Now York and was quickly ru- Cattle ............................ 3.50 (<« 5.50
by the entire population of Austin. Tho ers of Robert McClure, who was killed by
Hoos .....
........
4.75 05.51)
the heart. Joel Boyd npd bis brother and ined.
question arose as to what, disposition the McConkey gang of robbere in DeadtelKEP ............................
»-U> <9 4.10
two other ruffians have been arrested.
The socialists of London held an im- Lambs .............................
3.00 0 4 0)
should be mndo of tho flour, aud some iu- man's Hollow, near McKeesport,Pa.,
Thom ah J. Goodin was arrested at mense meeting in Victoria Park to com. CINCINNATI.
genioufl individualsuggefted that it be seven years ago, has been arrested at NorHogs .............................
4.C0 0 5 75
Portland,Ore., on a charge of embezzling
memoratetho Trafalgar Square and Chi- Whkat-No. 2 K*d ..............1.01)60 LOO** sold fit anption for the benefit of tho ristown,Pa. OJhe murder was one of tiro
funds from Rawlins County, Kansas, engo riots. Speeches were made from Corn- No. 2 .................... .. .44^0 .451^ Western Sanitary Commission. Gridloy most atrocious,in ths history of Allegheny
Oath-No. 2 Mixed ................V7
.28 ^
was nuctionoer, and the bag was knocked .County aud created great excitement.
where he held the office of Treasurer.
three platforms.Mrs. Parsons, of Chi3 ......... ...... ......... 55
.67
down for $250. The purchaser declined McConkey, the leader, was hanged for tho
Captain Malcolm Stalker, a well- cago, advocated tho use of bombs. Mr.
to receive it, and suggested that it he sold
crime five years ago, but the other memParliament, deknown lake captain, died at his homo in Graham, member
again. The idea took like wildfire, and bers of the band, notwithstanding tho
nounced capitalistsand landlords,and
I
the
bag
was
sold
again
and
again,
and
beToledo. Ohio. He had been thirty-eight
large reward offered for their apprehensaid that until workers organized to take
! fore night tbe sum pf $8,000 had been
no.. .....
sion, succeeded in eluding the
year8 iu active Benric® iu tlle merchant ma- laud, capital, and machinery for their own Bhrmp.
realized. Gridley saw fame for him
him and
and Lee has been taken to
»•••*#••*••••••••••«
3.00 0 4.00

seven miles north of Huntington, in Hun-
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in Linorin, 111., from nervous prostration.
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•

do.i<> body of William Mitterling,

a former, was

Hon. T. L. McGrath,State Sen-

a junior

large clothinghouse of Browning, King

The

Senator McUraih Dead.

Ms
1
,

ILe orrecUhot ,he
It is stated that Col. Frank B. Bosov,

•

000 to $500,000.

Ex-Mayor Carter Harrison has reA Well-Organized(Jang Unearthed and Several Arrests Made.
turned to his home in Chicago after a trip
A short time ago the United States around the world. He was welcomed and
authorities located a gang of counterfeit- banqueted by many citizens of Chicago.
«re near Warren, Pa.,

POLITICAL PORRIDGE.
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good and doing good. Ha soon,
equality of kewaud. ting
under Christian culture, yields great
OB.

TALMAOB ON MAN'S t'SE OP
ENDOWMENTS.

HIS

Tlwt Parmbla of the TalenU Inferiority of
GlfU No Kxcone for Indoleiice— The Degree! of Hnpplneaa In Heaven in Proportion to Degree* of UaefnlneM— A Sermon
Deliveredla the Brooklyn Tatwrnaele.

Trxl.—"Unto one ho gave five talent*, to another two, and to another one ; to every man
according tohla eoveralability.’—Matt, x’xv, 15.

Many parablea
more graphic in

of Jeaua Chriat were
the times in which Ho
lived than they are now, because circumstances have so much changed. In
olden times, when a man wanted to
wreak a grudge upon his neighbor,
after the farmer had scattered the seed
wheat over the field and was expecting
the harvest, his avenger would go across
the same field with a sack full of the
seed of darnoll grass, scatteringthat
seed all over the field, and of course it
would sprout up and spoil the whole
crop; and it was to that Christ referred
in the parable when He spoke of the
tares being sown among the wheat. In
this laud onr farms arc fenced off. and
the wolves have been driven to the
mountains, and we cannot fully understand the meaning of the parable in regard to the shepherd and the lost sheep.
But the parable from which I speak to•day is founded on something we all
understand. It is built on money, and
that means the same in Jcmsulem as in
New York. It moans the same to the
serf as to the Czar, and to the Chinese
coolie ns to the Emperor. Whether it is
made out of bone or brass, or iron or
copper, or gold or silver, it speaks all

languages without a stammer. The
arable of the text runs in this wise:
he owner of a large estate was about
to leave home, and he had some money
that be wished properlyinvested, and
SO he called together bis servants,and
said:
“I am going away now, and I wish you
would take this money and put it to the
very best possible nse, and when I come
back return to, mo the interest." To
one
he gave $9,400; to others ho
gave lesser sums of money; to the least
ho gave $1,8H0. lie left home and was
gone for years, and then returned.On
his arrival ho was anxious to know about
his worldly affairs, and he called his
servants together to report to him. “Let

harvests of faith and good work. Here
is snother man who seems to have only
one talent, and you may put upon him
the greatest spiritual culture, but he
yields but littleof the fruits of righteonsness. Yon are to understaudthat
there are different qualifications
for different individuals. There is a great
deal of ruinous comparison when a man
says: “Oh. if I only had that man's
* ith,
‘
faith,
or that
man's money, or that man's

eloquence how I would serve God."
Better take the faculty that Cod has
given yon and employ it in the right
way. The rabbis used to say that before
the stone and timber were .brought to
Jerusalem for the temple every stone
and piece of timber was markedfso that
before they started for Jerusalemthe
architects know in what place that particular piece of timber or stone should fit.
And so I have to tell yon
are all
marked for some one place in the great
temple of the Lord, and do not let ns
complain, saying: "I would like to bo
the
no lonnaauon
foundation sione,
stone, or tuo
the cap stone.
stone."
Let us go into the very place where Cod
intends ns to bo, and be satisfiedwith
the position. Your talent
be in

we

i

may

personal appearance, yonr talent may he
in large worldly estate, yonr talent may be
in high social position, your talent may bo
in a swift pen or eloquent tongue, but
whatever be the talent, it has been given
only for one purpose—practical use.
You sometimesfind a man in the community of whom you say: "He has no
talent at all;’’ and yet that man may have
a hundred talents. His one hundred
talents may be shown in the item of endurance. Poverty comes, and he endures
it; persecution comes, and ho endures
it; sickness comes, and he endures it.
Before men and angels he is a specimen
of Christian patience, and ho is really
illustrating the power of Christ’sgospel
and is doing as much for the church, and
more for the church, than many more
positivelyactive. If you have one’ talent,
use that; if yon have ten talents, use
them, satisfied with the fact that we all
have different qualifications,and that
the Lord decides whether we Shall have
one or whether we shall have ten.
I learn, also, from this parable that
the grace of Cod was intended to be accumulative. When God plants an acorn,
He means an oak, and when He plants a
small amount of grace in the heart, Ho
intends it to be growthful and enlarge
until it overshadowsthe whole nature.
There are parents who, at the birth of
each child, lay aside a certainamount of
money, investing it, expectingby accnmulation and by compound interest that,
by the time the child shall come to mid
life, this small amgnnt of money will be
a fortune, showing how a small amount
of money v ill roll up into a vast accumulation. Well, God sets aside a certain amount of grace for each one of His
spiritual children at his birth, and it is
to go on and, us by compound interest,
accumulate,nntil it shall become an
eternal fortune. Can it be possible that
you have been acquainted with the Lord
Jesus for ten, twenty, thirty years, and
that yon do not love Him more than yon
ever did before? Can it be that you have
been cultured in the Lord's vineyard and
that Christ fin dr on yon nothing but
sour grapes? You may depend upon it,
if you uo not use the talent that God
gave you, it will dwindle. The rill that
breaks from the hillside will either
widen into a river or dry up. The
brightestday started in thedim twilight.
The strongest Christian man was once a

I.want to fee your account and we will
first compare them; and 1*11 pay you
what I owe you aad yott’ll pay me what
you owe
Let us have a settlement.1'

me.

The day will come when the Lord Jesus
Christ will appearand will ,say to you:
"What have you beeu doing with My
property? What have you oeen doing
with My faculties? What have yon been
doing with what I gave you for accumulative purposes?" There will be no escape from that settlement.Sometimes
you cannct get a settlement with a man,
especiallyif he owes you. He postpones
and procrastinates and says: “I'll see
you next week," or “I'll see you next
month." The fact is, he does not want
to settle. But when the greaUlay comes
of which I am specking there will be no
escape. We will have to face all the
bills. I have sometimesbeeu amazed to
see how an accountantwill run up or
down a long line of figures. If I sec
ten or fifteen figures in a line, and I attempt to add them up, and I odd them
two or three times, I make them different each time. But I have admired the
wat- an accountant will take a long lino
of figures, aud without a single mistake,
and with great celerity,announce the
aggregate. Now, in the last great settlement, there will be a correct account
presented. God has kept a long line of
sins, a long line of broken Sabbaths, a
long line of profane words, a long lino
of discarded sacraments, a long Hue of
misimprovedprivileges. They will all
be added up, and before angels, and
devils, and men, the aggregatewill he
announced. Oh, that will be the great
day of settlement. I have to ask the
question: “Am I ready for it?" It is
one of more importance to me to answer
that question in regard to myself than
in regard to you; and it is of more importance for you to answer it iu regard
to yourself thau iu regard to mo. Every
man for himself in that day. Every woman for herself in that day. “If’thoa
he wise," thou shalt bo w ise for thyself;
if thou scoruest,thou alone shalt hear
it." We are apt to speak of that last day
as an occasion of vociferation— a great
demonstratiou of power and pomp; but
there will be ou that day, I think, a few
moments of entire silence. I think a
tremendous,an overwhelming silence.
1 think it will be snch a silence as the
earth never heard. It will ho at the
moment when all nations are listening
for their doom.

AGRICULTURAL

place on the stove
vinegar.

TOPICS.

a

dish containing

distasteful.Whole grain will give

Broome dipped for a few minute
for its extra boiling suds once a week will lasts
longer than they otharwise would.
Animal Food.
IF n cucumber it cut into ttripa
The best way to provide animal food the pieces put into places where ants
for hens in winter is a problem that per- are found it will surely drive these
plexes some people, ns some are not in away.
a position to obtain just what they want.
Tue flesh of fresh fish should be Am*
Haslets (that is the inwards of a beast, the gills should be light red and the
especiallyof a hog, such as the heart, scales silver)’.
liver, etc.,) are the best. When these
To remote paint from silk goods satcannot be had, there are two substitutes urate the goods with equtl parts of tur—beef scraps as sold by the poultry sup^ pentine aud ammonia, then wash in soap
ply dealers and pork graves (the sedi- suds and let dry between blotting paper
ment of melted tallow)from
moot
from pork
nork butchhutch. under a heavy weight.
eries. The first is nearly all grixzle,
Bud your lamp cnimt
imneys after wask«
very hard, broken into small pieces. ing with dry salt, and
and yon
:
will be ear*
The poultry do not care ranch for it. prised at the new brillianceof voai
The best way to feed it is to sift it, put- lights.
ting the floor into their soft feed, uud
A physician in the American
feeding tho coarser bits either dry or
tine, illustrating the evilonstomoftal
-------- r talk*
soaked. Now, if ono wants to find out
lid about his pains, saja
ivalid
which of the two — the,, scraps or tho ing to an invnl
that once he requested a mother to
graves— the birds like best, let him get
some pork-scrap cake, such as is gen- mark a stroke npon a paper each tima
that she asked a sick daughter how she
erally sold. Chop some of it up dry,
was. Tho next day, to her astonishment,
or soak it in cold water till it drops
sho made 109 strokes. A three-months’
apart, aud feed either to the hens.
How delightful they are with the scrap visit away from home was prescribed.
Tamarind whey is much relished bw
cake, miming away with pieces oi
as
though they had found something very chronic invalidswho have grown tired
valuable, prating aud making things of the stereotyped beverages. .Boil a
merry all around, which they do not pint of now milk, and, as it boils, stir in ^
with the heef-scnips. They will eat the two tablespoonfnls of tamarinds! after
latter, but there is uo comparison ns to it breaks (by that ia meant enrds and
which they like best. Their preference whey separating) strain and add rook
is not duo to tho fact that it is pork, for candy enough to sweeten slightly.Tkto
they are just ns delighted with any other is a laxativedrink nndshonldbe avoided?
lin certain conditions.
meat served in the same way.

INSTRUCTIVESUGGESTIONSFOR OUR enough more eggs to pay
cost.
RURAL READERS.
Soma Informationof Vnluo

to tlia

Farmer,

Stork-lIrtNMler, lto«- Keeper, Housewlfl*,

•ml Kitchen-Maid

THE FARMER.
Fork that Waiten

In

Cooking.

Some light is thrown on the qnestion
whether corn-fed pork is best, by a remark of one lady to another recently:

"How much more gravy you

get out of
your pork than we do." The latter used
corn-fed pork, whoso recommendation
is that it does not “fry away." But tho
users of snch pork always complain of it
as too fat. They are eating in tho pork
what the good housewife carefullyputs
away in a crock to use for shortening
for pies. It is not lost to have tho fat
fry out of the moat. It is still as good
as lard. Which it really is mixed with
enough salt to season it. ’

BroRdcnttlngCnmmnrclnl Manner*.

Tho roots of all crops permeate every
port of tho soil. They reach much
further thau the width between the drill
rows. It is common to argue from this
that the fertilizer would be equally helpful if broadcasted uud cultivated iu, ns
if it were drilled with the seed. But
our experience
xperieuco and observationg_
Hive
_
much the best resnlts from drilling.
Tho amonnts used in this way are very
small, 150 to 200 pounds per acre. In
contact with tho seed grain, each particle of manure gives the young plant a
vigoroussend-off that enables it afterwards to take care of itself. If so little
fertilizer were broadcasted it could not
bo distributedso evenly as with a good
drill, and many plants would receive no
benefit. Successful broadcastingconcentrated manures always implies using
much larger amounts thau is common.

mmmmm.
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THE COOK,

TUE DAIRYMAN.
Wlnbr Car*! of Cow*.
A cow to do her best in winter mnst
have warm quarters. Have them as light
and airy ns possible. Have good ventilation at least, but not a draught ou the
cows. The next requisite is plenty of
early cut hay (or as it has been called
“dried grass") or ensilage. If the former,

Graham
One and

i

Brand.

,

of sour milk, iffi
little salt, two teaspoons of soda dissolved in a little hot water, one-half^
cup of New Orleans molasses, and an
much graham flour as can be stirred I*
with a spoon; put into a well-greased
tan as soon ns mixed, and bake abovtj
it should be supplemented with good Iwo hours.
bright corn fodder, corn and oat meal,
Rpoaga Caka*
and an abundance of bran. Mangles, Take three eggs, best the whites and-!
carrots, or turnips,will not come amiss yolks separatelyand a long time, o
to give varietv to the ration. If ensilage cup of sugar, stir the yolks end so
is fed, the hay or corn fodder may be together, and pour on this four
omitted, or the roots can be dispensed spooufuls of boiling water, one oup
with. What wo need is variety, aud that, flour, two teaspoonfuls of bakiug-that will make a good How aud good der, sifted together, lastly add t
Quality of milk. Our plan of feeding is six whites of tho eggs, and season to taatfeg
a half pints

Nawdnat m* a Manure.
Fresh sawdust contains a very small
per cent., if any, of manurinl value. If
used for bedding in the stablesor sheds,
so that jt can take up the liquid porman
tions of the voidings,it can be converted
into a first-class manure, aud one that is
readily incorporated with the soil.
THE PHILOSOPHY OF EQUALITY OF REOne year I noticed in one of my agriday- grain twice, and make four
cultural papers that considerable bene- times a day—
WARD.
Griddle Cake*
fit wonld accrue if a handful of fresh feeds of whateverelse is used, giving
I learn also from this parable of the
Sift a pint of corn meal, add isltt*
sawdnst
was
applied
in each hill, laying tho hay as tho first feed of tho day, and
text that onr degrees of Happiness in
mo know," said he, what you have
hay or com fodder as tho Inst evening taste, and a piece of lard the sise of
heaven will be graduated accordingto the potato in the sawdust and then cov- feed. Let tho cows have free access to hen’s egg, mix into a thin batter
been doing with my property since I
ering with soil. I planted twenty hills
our
degrees
of
usefulness
on
earth.
have been gone." The man who bad rein this way, taking especialpains to do salt and give water twice a dav, having* sweet milk; and the beaten yolkl of
Several of the commentators agree in
ceived the $9,400 came up and said: “I
eggs, and inst before cooking the
the work carefully,so that ns favorable the temperature from 50 to 70 degrees.
making this parable the same one as in
invested that money. I got good interAs to the care of the stable, no herd of stir in the beaten whites. Fry one
conditions
as possible might be secured.
Luke, where one mau was made ruler
est for it. I have in other ways rightly
It ranked as the poorest experiment I cows can be comfortablelying on the griddle, well greased, tarn the __
over five cities and another made ruler
employed it; and here are $18,800. You
bare floor, constantly accumulatingfer- qnickly, and send to the table pip1
over two cities. Would it be fair and ever tried, being almost a complete
see I have doubled what you gave me."
hot.
failure.
Usually
I consider it necessary tilizing materialevery time they lie
right that the professed Christian man
“That's very good," said the owner of
. Quick Pudding.
to make at least ten trials before making down. It is almost impossibleto keep
who has lived very neurtho lino between
the estate; “that’sgrandly done. I adcows clean on a level stable floor. The
Ono pint of milk, ono-halfpint
the world and the church— the man who a decision os to whether I considered
mire yonr faithfulnessand industry.I
floor should have throe-inchcs slant tohas often compromised his Chris- tho plan a good one, but under tho con- ward tho gutter in the rear made ex- boiling water, three tablespoonfuls
shall reward you. Well’ done— well
ditions
and
with
the
results
secured,
I
corn starch, a very littleealt; cook
tian character— the man who has never
done." Other servants came up with
presslyfor holding all liquids ond solids
spoken out for God— the man who has did not consider it necessary in this With plenty of good bedding and proper quite thick, aud just before rem,
smaller accumulations.After awhile I
from tho lire add the beaten yolks
uerer been known as a Christian only on case. To haul out and apply fresh sawsee a man dragging himself along with
care cows con, as a rule, bo kept clean.
communiondays— the man whose great dust wonld bo but a small benefit to say There are exceptional ones that will be- three eggs and tho white of one,
his head hanging. I know from the way
with lemon, beat the whites of two e
struggle has been to see how much of tho least; in fact, under ordinary cirhe comes in that he is \ lazy follow. He
daub themselves.“Caro" will then have
the world he could got andyetwiu cumstances, tho benefit derived would to bo used to take off the filth that bed- and spread on top after the padding
comes up to the owner of tue estate and
heaven— is it right to suppose that that hardly pay for the work of hauling aud ding did not prevent getting on. The dished for table; serve with a rich ll^
says: “Here are those $1,880.” “What!"
man will have a grand and glorious seat scattering. But if first used for bed- card and brush should be used. When sauce, flavoredwith vanilla.
says the owner of the property, “haven't
in heaven as the man who gave a-U his ding, so as to become saturated with the once broken in, cows enjoy it. A good
von made it accumulate anything?"
Jenny Lind Cak*
energies of body, mind and soul to the liquid portion of tho manure, sawdust
“Nothing— nothing." "Why. what have
clean herd of cows, with their hair all
Light part— One-half cup of b'
may
become
a valuable fertilizer.
service of God? the dying thief entered
yon been about all these years?" “Oh. I
W.ell rotted sawdust cun often bo ap- smooth, lying in the right direction, two cupe of sugar, three oggi, one
heaven, but not with the same startling
was afraid that if I invested it I might
their sides and udders free from filth of of sweet milk, throe caps of flour,
acclaim as that which greeted Paul, who plied in tho orchard, around trees, to
somehow lose it. There are yonr $1,good advantage, but where it is possi- all kinds, is a beautifulsight to look tenspooufuls of cream of tartar and
weak
Christian.
Take
the
one
talent,
had
gouo
under
scorohings,
and
across
880." Many a man started out worth
teaspoonful of soda. Bake in two
ble, the best plan is to nse as a bedding upon.
only a crown in his pocket and achieved and mak* it two; take five aud make them dungeons, and through maltreatments
You may say, "I have no timeto spend Dark part— One cup of chopped ::
first. It will, in many localitieswhere
a fortune, but this fellow of my text, ten; take ten and make them twenty. into the kingdom of glorj'. One star
the distance is not too great, pay to brushing and currying."Justtry tho ex- two tablespoonfuls of molassee and
with $1,880, has gained not one farthiug. The grace of God was intended to be differs from another star iu glory, and
periment once and satisfy yourself. teaspoonful each or cloVes and
they who toil mightily for Christ on haul sawdnst and use in this way, and Until
Instead of confessing his indolence he very accnmulative,
ntil yon try it you have no idea how roon; take a little of the light part
especiallyif good bedding material cangoes to work to berate bis master, for in- man's lack of adaptability to Cllt- earth shall have n far greater reward
near, with tho same care and feed, you |)nt with the dark, and bake in one
not
bo
fonnd
readily
npon
the
farm.
thau those who have rendered only half
dolence is most always impudent and
CUMSTANCRK.
can make yo^r cows look like "show tVhen all are done, put the dark
Eldon,
N. J. 8.
impertinent.Of course, he loses his
Again: I learn from the text that in- a service.
cattle." If care is given to cows properly between the two white onei, moiitei
Some of you are hasteningon toward
place and is discharged from the service. feriority of gifts is no excuse for indoTUE STOCK-BREEDER.
stabled, they can be kept clean, which is with cold water or the white of an
The owner who went out into a far lence. This mau, with the smallest the reward of the righteous. I want to
very essential to thoir comfort. You and put them together while warm.
How
to
ItalM*
Coll*.
cheer
you
up
at
the
thought
that
there
country is Joshs Christ going from earth amount of money, came growling into
also have the satisfartiouof havingcloan
Scotch Oat Cake*.
to Heaven. The servants spekeu of in the presence of the owner of the estate, will bo some kind of a reward waiting
A brooder of fine horses coramunicates
milk. One can take pleasure in sitting
the text are members of the chuivh. The as much as to say: "If you had given for yon. There are Christian people in
to Turf. Field, and Farm his plan for down and milking such cows, and when
Two cups of oatmeal, a pinch of
talents are onr different qualifications of me $9,400 I would have brought $18,800 this house who are very near Heaven. raising fine colts, that is worthy of being
he gets through he has a pailful of milk, (about what you can take up onthepo
usefulnessgiven in different propor- as well as this other mau. You gave me This week some of yon may pass out followed:
that is free from what some call “animal of a teaspoon), stir in the oatmeal fc
tions to different people. The coming only $1,880, aud I hardly thought it into the light of the nnsetting sun. I
The brood marc, after foaling, is foil odor." Tho true secret of having good tenspooufuls of melted lard, and put
back of ihe owner is the Lord Jesus re- worth while to use it at all. So I hid it saw a blind man going along the road
liberally on grain. When the flies are
milk and butter is first, good feed- one teaenpful of boiling water,
turning at the judgment to make final iu a napkin, and it produced no result. with his staff, and he kept pounding the
bad she is sheltered daring tho hoot of
ireof* salt. Boll about as
ing; second, keeping the cows and teaspoonful
settlement. The raising of some of It's because you didn't, give me enough." earth, and then stamping with his foot. the day and is given tho range of sucstables ns clean as possible;third, oare ns pie crust, cut it the file of the!
I
said
to
him:
“What
do
von
do
that
for?"
these men to he the rulers over five or But inferiority of faculties is uo excuse
1 culent pastures at night. When tho air
it in. Sprinkle
aud watchfulnesswhile milking. The of the pan you bake-----two cities, is the exaltationof the right- for indolence.Let me say to the man “Oh," he said, “I can tell by the sound is chilly she is housed at night and is
udder should be carefullybrushed with pan with oatmeal, lay in the
eous at the Inst day. while the easting who has the least qualifications,
by the of the ground when I am near a , turned out during the day. Each mare the hand or robbed with a’ cloth slightly sprinkle it with oatmeal, aud _
out of the idler is the expulsionof all grace of God he may be made almost dwelling.’ And some of you can tell I is put in n box at feeding time so that
dampened with water, before the pail fs slowly, aud rather dry. Use the fin"
those who have misimprovedtheir priv- omnipotent. The merchant,whose car- by the sound of your earthly path- ; she may enjoy her oats in peace. If tho
put between tho knees. No talking oatmeal you can get; if it if as fine
ileges.
goes come out from every island of the way that you are coining near to 1 grain is put into troughs out in tho pas- should bo indulged iu while milking- flour you will norneed flour on y
HURON EOT! B IDEAS REGARDING CHRIS- sea, and w ho, by one stroke of the pen, your Father's house. I congratulate ture there w ill bo serious scrimmages take time for thought and reflection if board in rolling it out, but can use
TIAN LIFE.
oatmeal. Do not use too much soda,
can change the whole face of American you. Oh, weather beaten voyagers, ; for it. In every band there are two or yon can do two things at once.
it will make it crumble.
Learn first from this subject,that be- commerce, has not so much power as yon the storms are driving you into the har- three mares w hich want to rule, and nt
If your barn is not ready inside as well
coming a Christian is merely going out may have before God, in earnest, faith- bor. Just ns w hen you were looking for feeding time they rush from trough to as outside for your cow’s comfort this
Ntfw Japan.
to service. If you have any romantic ful, and continuous prayer. You say a friend,you came up to the gate oi' his trough and keep everythingin a fer- winter, get it ready at once. If you have
ment. The grain is hastily swallowed hitherto had cows going around with a
idea abont becoming a Christian.I want you have no faculty.Do yon not under- house, and you were talking with the
The young Mikado, Mutauhito,
now to scatter the romance. If you en- stand that you might this afternoon go servent when your friend hoisted the and there is danger of the colts getting surplus amount of fcrtilFzer upon their 12Bd Emperor of the nameless dy~
injured by kicks. Tho foal will begin
ter into the kingdom of Cod, it will be into your place of prayeis aud kneel w indow and shouted: “Comelhl Como
hips and side, try keeping them clean was the first of his line to take oath
going into plain, practical, honest, con- before God, and bring down npon your in!" Just so, w hen yon come to the gate eating grain when two weeks old, and if this winter and see how much pleasanter
a rnler.
tinuous, persistent Christian work. I soul, and the souls of others,a blessing of the future world,’ and yon are talking tho mother is fed in a quiet place tho it is to ho among them and how much
On tho 12th of April, 1868, he
ns well
‘
'
know therq Kre a great many people w ho so vast that it wonld take eternal ages with death, the black porter at the gate, baby will have more inclination
more satisfaction there is iu looking
have fantastic and romantic notions to compute it? "Oh," yon say. “I haven't methinks Christ will hoist the window ns time to nose in the trough itself. At over tho herd. Besides we have no oath before gods and men that "a
about this Christianlife, but he who fleetness of speech. I can’t* talk well. and say: “Como in! Como in! 1 will five months old the foal is weaned and hesitationin saying “we believe there is liberativeassemblyshovld be fc:
serves Cod with all his energies of body, I can't utter what I want to say." My make thee ruler over ten cities." In it goes for tho winter into a sunny and money in it." Try it and see if w o arc all measures should be decided
mind, and soul is a worthy servant, and brother,can von not quote one passage anticipationof that land I do not shelteredyard used exclusively* for not right."
public opinion ; .... and that in?
he who does not is an unworthyservant. of Scripture?Then, take that one pas- wonder that Augustus Toplady, the weanlings. At night two colts occupy
and learning should be sought
THE
llO|iNKKE~!I'KR
author
of
“Bock
of
Ages,
declared
ono
box,
and
during
the
day
the
waolo
When the war trumpet sounds, all the sage of Scripture; carry it with you
throughout the world, in order
iu
his
last
moment:
“I
have
nothing
band
enjoys
the
bright
and
bracing
Lord's soldiers mn?t march, however everywhere; quote it under all proper
To Purify u Room.
establish
the foundations of the empi’
deep the snow may he, or however fear- circumstances.With that one passage more to pray for; God has given me weather. Eoch is fed oats iu a separate
Set a pitcher of water in the apartThis oath was reaffirmed Oct.
box and is given plenty of good hay,
ful the odds against them. Under onr of Scripture you may harvest a thou- everything.Hurely no man can live on
ment, and in a few hours it will have ab- 1881, and the year 1890 is fixed as
government we may have colonels, and sand souls for God. I am glad that the earth after the gloriesI have witnessed." and gathering iu a baud for exercise
sorbed nearly all the respired gases in
Oh,
my
brothers
and
sisters,
how
sweet
promotes
cheerfulness
and
aids
digestime for limiting the imperial
captains,and generals in time of pence, chief work of the church in this day is
the room, the air of whicu will have belive, forming two houses of “
but in the church of Cod there is no being done by the men of one talent. it will be, after the long wilderness tiion. All this requires thonght and atcome purer, hut tho water utterly filthy.
eace until the last great victory shall Once in a while, when a great fortress march, to get home. That was a bright tention,but it pays iu the long run.
and transforming the Government
The
colder
the
water
tho
greater
the
calavo been achieved. But I have to toll is to be taken, God will bring out a great moment for the tired dove in the time
a constitutionalmonarchy.
Livi! Mock Not***.
pacity
to
contain
these
gases.
At
the
you it is a vpluutary service. People are field piece and rake all with the fiery of the dolngo when it found its way
Tho Emperor’s capital was C
Feeding in sheep husbandry is like ordinary temperaturea pail of water
safely
into
the
window
of
the
ark.
not brought into it as slaves were dragged hail of destruction. But common masany other problem in live stock. How- will absorb a pint of carbolic acid gas from Kioto to Yeddo, which was
from Africa. A young man goes to kets do most of the hard fighting. It
ever good the breed, without good care and several pints of ammonia. The ca- named, and called Tokio.
an artisan, and says: "Sir, I want to took only one Joshua, nndthethousauds
The Silk Threads in Bank Notes.
and feeding, they must necessarilyde- pacity is nearly doubled by reducing Feudalism,or the holding of fiefs
learn yonr trade. I, by this indenture, of common troops nuder him, to drive
the water to the temperature of ice. the daimio, cam* to an end in 187
The paper on which bank notes are generate.
yield myself to yonr care and service for down the walls of cities, ond, under
Hence the water kept iu a room for
Colorado,
New
Mexico,
and
Konthimperial edict, and the whole of
the next four, or five, or seven venrs. I wrathfulstrokes, to make nations fly printed is called “distinctive paper,”
awhile is unfit lor use.
want yon to ho my master, and I wont to like sparks from the anvil. It only took being used exclusively by the govern- ern Utah, have ten millions of sheep.
Japan was again directly under
Why Monday?
ho your servant." Just so, if we come one Luther for Germany, one Zwinglins ment for the printing of bonds and cur- Seven millions of them are coarseMikado's rule.
woolod animals; Colorado has not less
into the kingdom of Cod at all, we must for Switzerland,one John Knox for rent notes. The mills where it is
Where so much depends upon order
The titles of knze and daimio
come, saying to Christ: “Be Thou my Scotland, one Calvin for Franco, and manufacturedare at Glen Foils, West than a million and a half of line and and accuracy in the management of the also abolished,both being _
well
bred
sheep.
master. I take Thy service for time anil one Wesley for England. Dorcas as cer- Chester County, Pennsylvania.An
boueekeeper,it is not always easy to j Hjinj,ly Kuasoku (Koo-at’o-koo),
MONTANA has a population of 130,800; proportion tho work of each day. Too
for eternity. 1 choose it." It is a vol- tainly has a mission to servo as Paul has
agent of the Treasury Department re- cattle, 1,400.000; horses. 190,000; sheep,
families. The distinctions
untary service. There is no drudgery a mission to preach. The two mites
much is thrown upon Monday aud Tuesabout it. In onr worldly callings some- dropped by the widow into the poor box ceives the paper direct from the hands 2.000.000. Wool produced lost year $1,- day. Why not postpone washing till tween the lower orders of people
times our nerves get worn out, and onr will be as mnch applauded as the en- of the manufacturer, and ©very precau- 000,000; assessed value of property,$0,- the latter day? On Mondav the house scattered to tho winds, and even
head aches, and onr physical faculties dowment of a college, which gets a tion is observed in order to prevent anv 200.000. There are 41,000,000 acres un- cob he pnt to rights, bread baked and despisedoutcasts were made
break down; hut in this service of the man's name into the newspapers. The loss. Short scraps of red silk are witfi urveyed in the Territory.
dessertsmade for that day and tho next. protected by law.
Lord Jesus the harder a man works the man who kindled the fire under the the liquid pulp in an engine.
There is an advantage in feeding That night the table may be laid aud
The degrees in rank among the
better he likes it; and a man in this au- burnt offeringiu the ancient temple had
The finished material is conductedto grain or aay other rich foods, if done covered with netting used for thfa pur- anese are now as follows:
dience who has been for forty years a duty as imperative ns that of the high
pose- -----alone,
the clothing put 'in soak,
,
a wire cloth without passing through judiciously,that tho analyticaltables of rFirst. The Emperor and the
serving Cod enjoys the employment priest, in magnificentrobes, .walking
give no hint of. The concentratedand all the
the materials made ready for
any screens, which might retain the Vvgluo
families.
sv si <• <
A 1. a A
>11 te teA _ .. I
If r •» «i4
better tbnu when he first entered it. into the Holy of Holies under the cloud
•
VVFMUp if
» fed
• V* with others,
ant will
• • I f il\t\
•• V * V arUVAV
SJ «*V/
foods,
not 01*
so I breakfast. Where
there is but VF«*
ono
doHecond.
Kuasokn, the
The grandest honor that can ever be be- of Jehovah's presence. Yes, the men silken threads. An arrangementabove overload the stomach, aud a greaterpro- j mestic or none at all, the week’s labor is
stowed upon yon is to have Christ say to with one talent are to save the world, or the wire cloth scattersa shower of fine portion may thereforego to repair waste, j thus under much better control. The families.
Third. The Shizoku, the gentry.
you on the last day: "Well done, good it will never be saved at all. The men scraps of blue silk thread, which falls build
uptframo and tissue, or convert And meal should consist of few dishes,
IMMlipppiipipaiHpHQ.
and faithfulservant!"
Fourth. The Heim in, the
with five or ten talents are tempted to upon the paper while it is being formed. into milk, meat, or wool. Foods of low ' and the dinner may all be previously
THE MANY VARIOUS ENDOWMENTS OF toil chiefly for themselves, to build up The side on which tho blue silk is de- nutritivevalue, as, for example, straw, cooked save the vegetables. The do- general.— Ida C, Hodnelt, in
their own great name, and work fortheir posited is used for the back of notes, should be avoided, it is not possible mestic, who swept hall, steps, and Nicholas.
MAN.
Learn also from this parable that dif- own •ggrnndizement, and do nothing for and the threads are so deeply im- for most stock to cat enough of them to piazza, while the fire was kindling,
Hadji Bashkin Khoum
ferent qualificationsare given to differ- the alleviationof the world'swoes. The bedded as to remain permanentlyfixed. get the nutritionthey need for living, has only to remove tho breakfast
sinn
Ambassador at Washington,
things,
wash
the
dishes
and
go
to
her
cedar
of
Lebanon
standing
on
the
moanmuch
less
for
thriving
and
profit.
ent people. The teacher lilts a blackEach sheet is registeredas soon as it ia
laundry work. On Wednesday she is sleeps with his hands resting in
board, and he draws a diagram, in order tain seems to hand down the storms out
THE
1'OULTEKe.K.
made.— Rehobotk'sSunday Herald.
not over fatigued by the previous day’s of cold water. He got into
that by that diagram he may impress the of the heavens to the earth, but it bears
work, and there is time enough to keep partiallybecause he has v:r
mind of the pupil with the truth that ho no fruit, while some dwarPpear tree has
Wliota Grain* For Fowl*.
Support in the work of improving
has been uttering. And allthetrathsof more fruit on its branches than it can
Tho digestion of fowls is strong, es- the house clean during tho remainder of warm climate and could cool
this Bible are drawn oat in the natural carry. Better to have one talent and put and cheapeningthe food of the people peciallyif they have an out-of-door rnu the week, finishingup odd jobs on Mon- in this way, and also because
world as in a great diagram. Here is an it to full use than five hundred wickedly is asked by the Swiss Society for pro- where they can get gravel and sand with day. Where two or more girls ore kept
the same custom might well prevail, by mosquitoes are
acre of ground that has ten talents. neglected.
motion of public good. An extension which to grind tueir food. Whole grain
which means
the cook will be able to do claims that a
Under a little cnlturo it yields twenty THE INEVITABLEDAY OF RECKONING.
Inea"'t“"
»‘11 “J'1* t0
of the use of milk and obeese is urged fc g.n.mllj b,tt« (or them th.n no,
man who has
basbeta of wheat to the acre. Here is
My subject teaches me that there is by the societyas an important advance; ground feJd. Sometim.e eer.eniog'.!
•° ‘h“ lh»
b«
rvorrri
Drw,nu
i..*
nicely
served
as
usual.—
The Home water. He
another piece of ground that has only going to come a day of solemn settlecontains
weed
seeds
ore
ground
so
that,
\iauer
blood which a
one talent.You may plow it, and harrow ment. When the old farmer of the text while Dr. Weltering, of Munster, recom- they may not pass into the manure heap. :aaKer’
mends a greater use as an article of There is little danger of this it poultry
it. and culture it. year after year, but it got home he immediatelycalled all the
that a
Hints to HoUMikecpFr*.
yields a mere pittance.So here is a servants abont him and said: "Hero is diet of the inexpensiveand extremely •ats then, though if the fowl are fed as
To PREVENT the smell of
man with ten talents in the way of get- the littleaccount I have been keeping. nutritive
Ihey should ha- they will refuse to oat permeating the house while
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and whose duties are to stand as
Kalamazoocelery has a national repSaturday, November 24, 1888. to the machine, and a few hundred, near the ballot boxes as possible utation which attends to Canada and
on election day te bufton hole .the
more or less, will appear next fall as
Mexico. Its popularity depends upon
citizen when he comes up to vote its fine, .flavor, uniform quality, and
“The fielding Manufacturing Com- the solemn acts of the people of the
and endeavor to compel him to even .size, It has been raised here for
pany have received orders for refriger- State of Michigan,by their accredited
use the “slips” these workers are sup- a quarter of a century. Twenty-five
ators from Hamburg, Germany, and agents at Lansing.
a small
plied with. An election law, * similar
conceivable subjects will be poured in-

We cannot too strongly urge upon A well dressed tramp is going about
our readers the necessity of subscribing the county burglarizing farm houses.
for a family weekly newspaper of the His mode of operation is to stop at

as The every house and inquire the way to the
next town, and request something to
obliged to select one publicationfor eat or a drink of water. This is kept
habitual and careful reading to the ex- up until he reaches a place where no
clusion of all others, we should choose one is at home, when he proceeds to
unhesitatinglyThe Independent.It is ransack the house and carry off what
The election of a United States senTaylor,
Dublin, Ireland.”
to those of Canada tfid Australia, prea newspaper, magazine and review, all money, jewelry, and other valuables he
produced
in
paying
ator
will
be
the
first
hard
work
to
be
fielding is a little town, with but 700
vents all these disgraceful profieedings. quantities. In 1871 Mr. Brown prepared in one. It is a religious, a literary,an can find. He went through the houses
performed
by
the
new
law
makers.
inhabitants, in Ionia county. Holland
No person, except the inspectorsof a small piece of marsh land and planted educational, a story, an art, a scientific, of John Wagner, Sr., and Gert Vanis a much better location for a refrig- This will not, however, be a very diffielection and the voter, are permitted
nett, of Eastmanville,securing one
erator factory. These factories are all cult matter, as the victim is already
within a hundred feet of the ballot
luuj uv ooi
dollar from the former and seven dolearning money rapidly. C. H. Leonard marked for the slaughter. His name
boxes, and the rooms are so arranged — ng of the industry., xne next year pages and 21 departments
lar from the latter; also the house of
of Grand Rapids, is making a fortune is McMillan and the City of the Straits
that the voters have the utmost privacy Mr. John Schaal began the cultivation what a person’sreligion, politics or A. Volker, of Allendale, where he was
out of the refrigerator business. The is his present residence.
of celery on a larger scale, and has conprofession may be, no matter what the more fortunate, his plunder amounting
in preparing their tickets. *A bill for
tinued the business to the present time.
After completing this work and
Plugger Mills property would be an exan election law of this kind was intro- Since that date there have been fresh age, sex, employment or condition may to $62 in cash. He is described as a
cellent site for such a factory; and its spending several weeks in attending
duced at the last session,but failed to accessions to the ranks of growers, until be, The Independentwill prove a help, man about 85 years of age, with full
owners are persons well supplied with receptions,seeing the Lansing sights,
become a law for some reason. In New now celery culture is the principal busi- an instructor,an educator.Our readers beard and wearing a derby hat and
capital, who could not only utilize their and travelling around among the inness of hundreds. Joseph Dunkleyis
Y ork the bill was passed by both houses;
the largest grower, having 40 acres can do no less than to send a postal for light overcoat.— Coopmtnlk Observer.
idle property and make money for sane asylums and prisons of the State,
a free specimen copy, or for thirty
but vetoed by Gov. Hill. We hope the under cultivation this year.
themselves,but also add a very im- the Hon. gentlemen will take off
The Latest News
Lansing law makers will take proper There are between four and five thou- cents the paper will be sent a month,
portant industry to the city. Look the their coats and rush through a numsand acres under cultivationin the enablingone to judge of its merits is that the only place in this city where
action on this matter this winter. 1 r
county. > Each acre produces from 1,500
matter up gentlemen, and start the ber of laws to vex and afflict their
If the learned and distinguished, to 1,800 dozen bunches to each crop, more critically . Its yearly subscription you can buy your Genuine Selected
constituents.
wheels.
Oysters, canned in Baltimore, is
members of the Senate and House of and during a favorable season two and is 13.00, or two years for $5.00.
Peasink’s Bakery.
The first thing that should be done
occasion
ally
three
crops
are
harvested.
We have received from Rev. G. Van
Address, The Independent, 251 BroadRepresenUtives will carefully attend
by them is to carefully revise the acts
The tetalproduoi is valued at II ,500,000, way, New York City.
de Wall, well known to the old settlers
to the above mentioned matters and
Miss Van den Berge has returned
but varies somewhat with the season.
of the last two sessions.The supreme
from Chicago with a new line of Cloaks
here, a copy of the Cape Times of Oct.
others of similar importance,they will The value of the land has increased
court of the state has been obliged to
9, and of the Transvaal Observerof Oct.
Remember that at the old city bakery and Winter MillineryGoods for the
earn their giganticsalaries and also from M5 to 8100 per acre. ' The land is
Millinerystore of Van den Berge
declare unconstitutional a large share
drained by open ditches dug parallel. you can find most anythingfor Thanks2. They came, of course, in the British
receive the thanks due to
Bertsch.
of the work of previous years. This is
giving
day:
Grapes,
Cranberries, CelIn
dry
seasons
these
have
dams
thrown
mail via England, making a journey of
faithful servants. , ;
ery,
Candies,
Chestnuts,
Hickory
and
across them UTprevent the escape of
owing in a great measure to the haste
When, from any cause, the digestive
about 16000 miles from South Africa.
the water. Treated in this way the land other kinds of Nuts, Raisins, Currants,
and carelessness with which bills are
Benton
Harbor
Ladies
Club.
and secretory organs become disordOn looking through the Cape Times,
retains plenty of moisture and is in no Citron, Bananas, Oranges, Lemons,
ered, they may be stimulated to healthy
passed in the closing hours of the sesneed of costly irrigation. The soil is Cocoanuts, Sweet Potatoes and a hunwe do not find an allusion,either in
action by the use of Ayer’s Cathartic
Benton
Harbor
is
one
of
the
most
dred
other
things.
sion, when the members begin to replowed as early in the spring as the
reading matter or advertisements,
to
Pills. These Pills are prescribed by
enterprising towns in Western Michi- weather trill admit. Before plowing
ceive letters from home informing
the best physicians, and are for sate at
the United States. In the shipping
them
of the destructive work of the gan. It is growing rapidly, has a the ground is well covered with barn
We
have
riven
HEBER
WALSH
all the drug stores.
list, among the multitude of vessels of
manure, which has brought better recut-worm in their corn fields, and they number of wide-awake, hustlingbusi- turps for the money invested than any the agency in Holland for our Barley
all other nations reported lying in Table
Malt Whisky. Distilled from malted
ness men who gather in new steatnlkW
A Sound Legal Opinion.
are so anxious to return to their rural
other fertilizer which has thus far been
Bay, not one carrying the United States
barley it is rich and nutritious and free
lines, railroadsand factories,at evefry. tried. Wood ashes and the various
firesides that even the three dollars a
from all impurity. For the sick and
flag. Three different lines of British
commercial fertilizers have been used, feeble it is a true tonic.
day, which the state doles out to them, opportunity,an excellent newspaper,
steamers art engaged in the South Afbut
not
with
satisfactory
results.
_____ _____ most happy ..
the Palladium, md last, but by no
E. H. CHASE & CO, Distillers.
is no longer an attraction.
The manure costs from 50 cents per
rican trade, which under the stimulus
Louisville,Ky. suits. My brother also was very low
means
least,
a
multitude
of
intelligent
Among the importantsubjects which
ore-horsejoad to$l per load. It is hauled
with Malaria] Fever and Jaundice, but
of gold and diamond discoveries,is deand charming young and old ladies. out and thoroughlyedmposted before.it
was cured by timely use of this medithe next Legislature will wrestle with,
veloping as rapidly as that of Australia.
The use of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla puri- cine. Am satisfied Electric Bitters
One hundred and twenty-eight of these is used. In preparing the land the horses
the liquor laws, of course, have a promSuch is the condition of our foreign
have to be provided with large flat shoes fies the blood, stimulatesthesecretions, saved his life.”
ladies organized as a. Indies Republiinent place. The failure of the local
made of iron or wood, to prevent their and imparts new life and vigor to every Mr. D. I. Wilcoxson,of Horse Cave,
commerce.
can club, early in Uie campaign, and sinking into the muck which varies in function of the body. For nearly half
option law, by reason of defects in the
Ky., adds a like testimony, saying: He
We observe also, that the question of
have done effective work for the party. depth from a few inches to five and a century, it has remained unrivaled as positivelybelieves he would have died,
titleof theactand other imperfections,
Protection to their home industries,as
The following article, from the Pal- six feet, and is made up of decayed veg- the best blood medicine ever discov- had it not been for Electric Bitters.
against Free Trade is being discussed, which were caused by the carelessness
etable matter, mostly grass, weeds, and ered. Be convincedby a trial.
This great remedy will ward off, as
ladium, gives an indication of the work
roots. The principalvarieties grown
well as cure all Malaria Diseases,and
and that the South African people are of the Legislature, ’will require another
these ladies have done and expect to do are the Golden Dwarf, White Flume,
for all Kidney, Liver and Stomach Disvery generallytaking the side of pro- measure, which will be able to within the future:
and Perfection Heartwell.
orders stands uneoualed. Price 50c.
stand the assaults of courts and lawtection.
For early plants the seed is sown in
and $1. at Yates & Kane, Holland; H.
• “The Ladies’ Republican Club of
We also notice the card of John G. yers. The Republican party is pledged Benton Harbor have decided to con- March in the green-houseor hot-beds
De Kruif, Zeeland.
Van de Wall Esq. in the Transvaal Ob- to pass such an act, and we trust that tinue the organization as a permanent and transplantedin the open fields as ChildrenCry for Pitchers Castoria.
For
there will be no delay in having it done. factor in local politics, to meet weekly soon
?tK)n as
“ the
tbe ground
fpnnd can
can be
be wo
wo rked.
ri
server. He is established as attorney
late plants
seed is
in
narrow
keep
posted
on
current
affairs
l)lants the
the
“pd
is sown
s™0
in
Ptoaly StptrtcDM.
The
state press appear to favor an in- to
a
_ ./a -a
o a ar\r\T\ o a
and counsellor at law at Pretoria, the
to direct their eflortstowards the ele- plots as soon as the frost is out of the
TheatricalManager— “All the positions
crease in the present liquor tax to one
When
B*by
wu
«ick, we r*re her CMtorU.
capital of the Sonth African Republic,
vation of political thought and action ground and also later in the season, as
in my new company are filledexcept that
commonly known as the “Transvaal.” thousand dollars. This is the amount above mere partisanship.They will occasion demands. For the first crop When the wu a Child,she cried for Cactoria,
of welkins gentleman. , What experience
which the whisky seller pays in several strive to win wider recognition or their the plants are transplanted four inches When she became Mies, she clonf to Osetoria,
have you hadr
apart
in
rows
six
feet
apart.
It
is
then
For Speaker.
other states and we see no reason why motto, “Temperanceand RepublicanWhen she had ChUdreo, she (are them OMloria
Applicant— Pve just walked back from
cultivated
and
kept
clean
by
mowin
g
ism go hand in hand.” and in this laudit should not be done in Michigan. A
'VWnrnla."
and
weeding.
From
six to nine weeks
able
purpose
should
have
the
hearty
The leading Republicanpapers of the
local option law for the counties where co-operation of every good citizen.
laterfenotber/iowis planted in Uie
State are almost unanimous in their
At the meeting of the club on Friday center between the first rows. The first
it is wanted and can be enforced,and
support of Hon. G. J. Diekema, of this
planting matures during the latter part
a tax of one thousand dollars to be afternoon Mrs. R. M. Jones read the
city, for speaker of the next House of
following excellent paper, the sugges- of J une and July. It is then taken up,
paid in the whisky districts,will be
tions of which were cordially received another planted in its place.
Representatives. Only seventeen of
common sense legislation.
Most of the celery is now bleached bv
and will doubtless be made the rule of
the representatives elected this fall
Another important matter for the action of the club:
have served in the last Legislature. Of
Ladies, have you ever thought how
Legislature to do, will be to repeal the
wav UVAVA 111 insaiuuu u
these Mr. Diekema not only stands in
quickly history and importantfacts be-'
act passed at the last session known as
come old? Counting the days and hours blocks with, notefle^ sawed to' fit the
the first rank as an active leader of the
the mortgage tax law. This legislation by heart throbs, the alternatingfears, boards anff placed across the top. Earth
House, but his services as chairman
has had a most unfavorable effect upon hopes, and finally the joy of the abso- is thempulled against the lower edge of
of the judiciary committee,at the last
the boards to prevent the admission of
the entire state. Its object was to fer- lute resultsof the election, itraeeips*
session,have given him additional exlong while since last Tueiday moihibg. light. The old method of drawing the
ret out mortgages held by residents of
But lorig as. that seems; it is nothing dirt up against the celery, or “hilling,”
perience,which will prove of great
Michigan,and have them assessedfor compand the years of usefulness as it is called,is still practiced by a few,
value to him in the position of speaker.
taxation against their owners. .This we look forward to for the Republican but has given w%y in most cases to the
The chairmanshipof the judiciarycomboards whicltaromuch easier to handle
is apparently a harmless and proper party, whose achievementsin the past
mittee is the most important one on
warrant our fullest faith in its future. and cheaper, Hffihfc boards if properly
In your experience as clothing buyers
thing to do. Had the matter received
It is rightfullycalled the grand old taken care of can be used for several you have undoubtedlynoticed a matethe list, ranking next to the speakerOur Hat Department is replete with
the necessary consideration, however, party, and it is in vindication of its years. Celery bleached* with boards
rial difference in the goods you have all of the latest styles, shapes and deship as a position of honor and responsalways
escapes
rust
in
a
wet
season,
principles,
pride
in
its
past
and
belief
instead of passing the act, we think
purchasedfrom time to time.
signs in Men’s, Youths’, Boys and
ibility. His selection as speaker, is
while eai^h-bleached celery is very much
Cnildren’s Hats and Caps.
the Legislature would have stricken off in its future that we are to-day known
therefore, a wellmerited reward for the
as the Ladies’ RepublicanClub of Ben- affected,; especially during warm, wet
A differencein their wear, a difference
We are the sole agents for the celemortgagesfrom the list of taxable ton
weather.)Tlie process of bleaching oc- in their fit, style, quality and finish.
excellent record Mr. Diekema has
brated
property. The result has shown the
cupies
from
two
to
five
weeks.
When
The battle has been fought; we have
earned as chairman of the judiciary
You certainly have noticed, if, after
folly of this class of legislation. Non- again “met the enemy and they are bitched* it is dug with a common spade
committee.The present term is the
ours,” and on the 4th day of March, and trimtned. In trimming all the un- having bought of any of our comresident mortgagees were not subject
third to which Mr. Diekema has been
1889, we shall go back to our fathers’ bleachedleaves are removed and the petitorssuch goods as they are able to
to taxation, so that it was, on its face, house and go to stay.
roots cut off; it is then washed and obtain in the various clothing markets
elected in this district, and his increased
an arbitrary measure operating against
As in the past, so in the future, the tied into bunches of a dozen stalks each. of the country, you have purchased of
majority each year is an assurance that
residents of Michigan. Again, the law women of America will have no voice For shidment these are packed in us one of our tailor-made suits or over- Which is the acknowledged leader of
his constituents are well satisfiedwith
wooden boxes containingfrom a half coats, you must indeed be dull of com- style. We have them in Nobby Shapes
was such a crude affair that no provis- in the administrationof the governprehension if you cannot detect their for the young men, and in more sedate
his work in the Legislature.We shall
ment; but ladies, there is an imjiortant dozen to two or three dozen bunches.
ion was made to ascertainwhether factor in politicalaffairs which we can The first two crops are usually superiorityin everjthing that floes
styles for the elder ones.
be pleased to announce his election as
mortgages had been wholly or partially influence. It is public opinion. Let us shipped as soon as they are ready for make good garments.Their superior If you make a bet of a hat on elecspeaker of the House, and are confipaid, or assigned,but the supenisor with the ‘wisdom of serpents and the the market, and only a part of the last quality is stamped on every item of tion, stipulate that it shall be a Miller.
dent that no better choice can be made
crop is stored for winter shipping. It their make up.
If you win, the best will be none too
was obliged to take them as they ap- gentleness of doves’ mould it to our
for its presiding officer.
will. This cannot be done with loud- is stored in trenchesa foot wide and
good for you, and you will have it in
peared on the records and assess them
From
the
time
the
goods
go
into
the
mouthed or vituperative discussions.It sixteen to eighteen inches deep, with
the Miller. If you lose— why I, of
against the party who was named there is with the sweetness of molasses, not the roots down and covered with earth, hands of the cutters until their final course— the other fellow will be expectThe Vlllaf e of Allegan.
inspection, every process of manufacas the owner. The effect has been to the acidity of vinegar that we catch the as cabbages are stored in a trench. If
ing the best and will have to have the
turing is subjected to the most zealous
the
trench
*18' too wide, the celery is
unwary
fly.
Human
nature
is
equally
The people of romantic and pictur- send thousands of dollars out of MichiMiller in order to get it.
care, thus insuring the best possible
more liable to heat and rot.
esque Allegan never see the cars unless gan on the one hand, and to place in the susceptible to sweet influences.Havresults.
A few of the l&fger growers place
ing courage of Dur convictions,let uq
a journey of two miles is taken; and banks many more thousands of idle
be armed and (equipped at every point their celery dlrectlyUponthe market.
Not only in manufacturing do we
outsiders really have no idea of the de- money, while poor men in both country to show reason fof-onr bfelief. We must These, of course, make tlie maximum
have an advantage of our competitors
lightful solemnity of the stillness that and city are having mortgages fore- most thoroughlyfeel what we believe profit; but most of the growers sell to in quality, style, fit and finish, but the
shippers who furnish their own boxes
to make others feel it.
pervades this leafy dell.
saving to us of a manufacturer’s profit
closed against them, or being comThe two evils that threaten our Re- and do their own packing. One can get of from 33 1-3 to 50 per cent, is a matter
Our stock in this line embraces the
The historicKalamazoo winds in sin- pelled to pay eight, nine and ten per
publican form of government are ignor- some idea of the amount of celery of great consequence,not only to us Best Goods in the market.
nuous turns about the village, first ap- cent interest, with securitiesupon ance and vice; the one from lack of handled from the shipmentsby express. but to you likewise.
Our Underwear is all bought in case
pearing from the southward,majesti- which money was easily obtained a year education at our public schools, the There are three express companies oplots at the lowest manufacturer’srates.
erating here, each of which handles
From possessing the advantages We would quote prices, but do not
cally rollingfrom between precipitous ago at seven per cent. So long as such other from excess of education on the
ur- herein set forth we are willing and
street and in the saloons..Ladies,, with
know where to begin, as everything we
wooded banks which once resounded a law is not general throughout the the 128 names enrolled on our list, is it
anxious to share them with our cus- have in this line is a bargain at the
with the triumphant shout or discord- whole country it is useless to attempt
tomers. Yours anxious to please.
price sold for. Trade with
Union, as well as to
and
ant yell of the red man; and with no to enforce it in a single state. If the
Mexico.
•luuvMwuu in til IS OlrtWJ 10
interruptionsave the ruins of a dam effect of the act had been to drive the
compulsory. Shall we not make it one
Polland.
and some old structures in which a race money into business and manufactur- of our duties to enforce the law?
,
that precededus some generations ago ing, it would have been a blessing in
There is a class who frequent the
Rev.
Dr,. Knapp, Rector of Grace
saloon whom only the grace of God can
used to prosecute what they called mandisguise.These mortgages, however, are
Church, Grand Rapids, has charge of
ufacturing,this grand creation ad- held almost entirely by men and women, touch; but ladies, the members of this
club can create public sentiment strong this Mission. He goes down every
vances in silent, resistless force to swell who have reached the age where they enough to save the boys, and make it a
Tuesday, spends the day in visiting
the lake of Michigan.
will not run the risks of businessin- disgrace to l>e even seen entering the from house to house “comforting the
door
of
a
saloon.
My
friends,
shall
we
Only one village known to man can vestments, and they prefer to place
do this? Shall we make the motto we Saints,” and. solicitingfunds to finish
riv^l Allegan in its sweet stillness and their capital in banks at three and four
wear on our badges and have embla- the house of worship. In this he has
solitude;Saugatuck, nestlingamong per cent, rather than loan it to busi- zoned in letters of gold on our banner
been highly successful, having secured
the sand dunes of Michigan’sshore, is
Reliable
Clothiers,
ness men on mortgages at less than mean something?A friend writing me nearly enough to finish the house which
blessed by a Sabbath quiet that is nine or ten per cent, as these securities recently to attend a church association
they hope to do, so as to hold Sendee
broken only by the occasional shriek of would, if the law were strictly enforced, says: ‘Do come and mix a littlereligion
with your politics.’ Ladies, it is because in it on or before Christmas Day.
a horrid steamboat— an invention used be taxed two or three per cent.
I do mix my religionwith my politics
The little band of Churchmen there
to carry people and goods. But lately
The last campaign was a remarkable that I feel so strongly.I believe God’s are unfaltering in their faith and inde34,
and
St.,
Rapids, Mich,
some beings from another country have one in many respects,but in none more hand has been in this election; that it
is owing to Divine Providencethat this fatigable in their labors; and notwithinvaded the peaceful little place, and so than in the amount of money the
Nation will now enter upon a new era standing they lost their former house
actually made arrangementsto build a professional “worker” squeezed out of of use fullness.
A. O. HUSTED,
by fire, followed by the Rector’s being A.
I. H. GARVELINK.
road of rails, which will result in a fleet his victims. The latter are usually
Ladies, do not disband; there is work
burnt out, which so disheartened him
for us to do; let us have a permanent
of hissing,howling steamboats, a lot of
men running for petty officeson the organization, with definite aim for the that he soon left, they are still united
noisy factories, and the coming of a county ticket. The system has become
advancement of education, morality and full of hope, grit and determinacrowd of busy, bustling strangers.
so outrageousin Ottawa county, and and Republican principles.”
tion. Such loyalty and steadfastness
Then will Allegan stand alone in her the same thing is probably true throughto the truth under such overwhelming
proud exclusiveness, until the present out the state, that it requires almost
English Spavin Liniment removes all difficulties and discouragements must
generation lias passed away.—
Hard, Soft, or Calloused Lumps and be crowned with the blessings of sucone-half of the salary of the office for
Blemishes from horses, Blood Spavin, cess.
Xfecara. i
the two years term, to pay the election Curbs, Splints, Sweeney, Ring-bone,
When the house is finished they Handle all kinds of Fruit and Produce. We solicit your consignments
of fruit and guarantee good sales and prompt returns.
Remember
that Pessink’sbakerv is exjjenses. As the men on both tickets Stifles, Sprains, all Swollen Throats, should have a Rector on tlie field all
place in tjie citJ. for Qy8t • ^
are obliged to pay like amounts, a sum Coughs, Etc, Saves 850 by use of one the time, and Sendee every Sunday.
m Baltimore, wholesale and of money equal to the salary which the bottle. Warranted. Sold by Dr. II. We hope that we will be able soon to
Kremers, Druggist,Holland, Mich.
S.
street,
report that we have reached that point.
Chicago, III.
people pay for two years work by the 16-6m
—The Church Helptjr.
18-0m.
first-class— such, for instance,
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employers and writes that his wages
has just been raised to 76 dollars per
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Common

•

Connell.

month.
Now that

Holland, Mich., Not. 901b. 1969.
election is over we should
The Common Coonoll met Id refrnlat eeeakm suppose that our Australian farmer
end w*» eel led to order by the president pro Um,
would dron politics and look after the
Aldermen Kramer.
Present:Aldermen Carr, Keppel, De Vries, sheep tracks.
Kramer and Van Ark, and the Clerk .
As a rule, the fall’s work is nearly
Beading of the minutes and the regular order done here, excepting by a few, who are
of business was suspended.
always backwards with their work, and
The following bills were presentedfor pay.
ment,Tli: H. Vaupell, leather strips for ballot would not have it completed if the
boxes, OOo. ; Geo. H. Kipp, paid for cleaning sec- snow should hold off until February.
ond story of city hall, HOO; H. Vaupell. 10y
“Jake.”
cords stove wood, $16.18; G. J. Van Dnren, 12*
days Berrios on Board of Assessors,$24.60 ; Geo.
Urand Haven.
B. Blpp, 12)4 days serviceon Board of Assessors,
$24 60 ; Peter Boot, 12)4 days service on Board of From The Evening Tribune,
Assessors.$24.60.— Allowed and warrants ordered
Fred Kieft is buildings hot
Issued on the city treasurerIn payment thereof.
The Committee on Poor reported presenting 20x60 alongside of his dwelling on
the semi monthly reportof the directorof the street,for celery plants.

DIPLOMA

Notloa of Application For Order Fot'lala
of

Bui

Batata of tha “fhlsd

B*

Second Monday of January. A.
house
Fifth

HEW

D.

,

—

.

compound @

6J40. $6.72

—Allowed and

The wind was blowing hard and the
sea was heavy. The boat is now at
The Marshal reported the collectionof $4.47 Capt. Kirby’s yard to be repaired.
water fond money. Also reported the collection
E. Greve, a Hollander,who went
of M3.0J sidewalk money, and receiptsfrom the
from here to the old country in July
city treasurerfor seme.— Filed.
The Chief of Fire Departmentreported for the last, writes back that he never knew
quarter endkg October 81st, 1888, and suggested what a nice place America was until
that the too feet of oottou rubber llned ;bo»e
he got back to the old country. He
aeked f«r lu bis last report be purchased as soon
(ipoislble,is <he$>ld linen rubber lined hose will probably be back here in the
warranto ordered Issued on the city treasurerIn
payment thereof.

•

At pur
going

Nov. ts.

The people of the Reformed Church
are happy in the anticipation
anticipate that their
pulpit will
soon be filled. Mr. Bloe---------------mendaal, a student in the theological
department of Hope College received
the recent call.
Prof. A. W. Taylor, Sec’y of Board
of School Examiners, visited the schools
at New Holland and vicinity during
this week. He reports the schools in a
flourishingcondition.

The

fine weather of the past few
weeks has enabled the farmers to complete their fall work and to go into

Give me

_

___

Baby and

X Art O

»*.

any

of these goods,

and you will

We don’t need to say to the public that we are trying to giive
goods away, but It la well known that we sell as low as they can b'my
in any city in Michigan.

UNITED
STATES
SOOjid MO]

ORGAN,

Then those who are in need of a suit they will save money just
now, as our fine suits of this spring have to go, so we cut prices:
Suits worth $28 for $22; Suits worth $25 for $18; Suits worth $19 for
$16; Suits worth $lfc for $9; Suits worth $10 for $7.50, etc.

For the PURE, and at the

and CAPS, TONES
«

Gents Furnishing Goods,
'

Etc.,

Etc.

.

.

‘

|

Chicago Clothing

FULL HEAVY

given by these

House,

in-

L.

HENDERSON.

The Best
Only the Best!
!

PROTECTION

struments.

Evening Tribune.

!

on Honest

same time

HATS

VAN RAALTE.

GIVEN TO THE

3

i't'A fl"

**

We

are also agents for

other^

sewing machines and

When

in

!

need of

And Nothing hut

Wednesday, Frank

organs which may be seen at

Clark, aged 20 years, a son of Supervisor Chas. Clark, of Robinson, met
with a terrible and probably fatal accident. He was at work on a pile driver
making some repairs to the float bridge
over Mill House bayou, when a pile
that was being hoisted into position
slipped from its place and fell, striking
young Clark. His back was broken
just below the shoulder blades, the left

Prices lower than elsewhere our store.

BOOTS and SHOES
to protect the feet remember

and inspect our goods

Call

and judge

for yourself.

JONKMAN

'

Alf$ haVe a! large stock of
" mrod iura
.

;/»

i

FURNITURE

Buy Your

Until you have seen the

ColcMer

Arctic

adds largely to the durability.
These are cheapest in the end.*
No extra charge for the Outside Counter. Ask to see the
Colchester Arctic.

EIGHTH

STREET.

WALL PAPER

NOTIONS,

Shoes

Specialty.

full line of

best

make of Rubbers in

at low figures.

STEAM®
—

E.

and Eggs.

HEROLD.

GENERAL

!

CARPETS! Dry Goods,
figures

Mulder & Verwey bought
—IN

than'

for in

Grand Rapids.

THE—

HOLLAND,

Ogden had the misfortuneto
have one of his horses run into his
barb wire fence week before last. The
horse was cut up very bad and will ba
unable to be used for some time.
A. Dolph and wife have just returned
from a visit with friend and relatives
at Grand Rapids.

-

FLOWER

those

sew and

lay

Carpete

by

5c., 10c.,

and 25c.
Counter Goods.

wno purchase of us and

desire to have

it

done.

Bugiiu

Needs

a

pair of

Before you send them to School. It
will twneflt you to call and examine
our stock before purchasing
goods elrewnere.
the best

In the market for the money,
we
are sure if you once buy a pair of
them you will not regret it.

We

also have on hand a good durable
line of

in Ltti Ctpi

ui

That are

soft

and easy on the

foot.

purchaser of a pair of shoes.

And Other Steamship Lines.
6

p.m.

Don’t Experiment.
You cannot afford to waste time

MEYER,

Van Dnren

in

land,

Germany, and Scandinavia.

The

and

to

and examine onr Goode before boylng
elsewhere.

CHolland.Mich., Jnlr 5.

Direct connection between Oje principal cities in the Netherlands,Eng-

experimentingwhen your lungs are in
danger. .Consumption always seems,
Best, Quickest,
at first only a cold. Do not permit any
Safest
Steamers on
dealer to impose upon you with some
cheap imitationof Dr. King’s New
the Ocean.
Discovery for Consumption, Coughs
and Colds, but be sure you yet the
genuine. Because he can make more On account of the railroad war in the
West, we are prepared to sell tickets
profit he may tell you he has something
from Europe to Chicago at rejust as good, or just the same. Don’t
duced rates for the next
be deceived, but insist upon getting Dr.
j or at vacation.
two weeks.
King’s New Discovery,which is guarof
)f our young men that went to*
to anteed to give relief in all Throat, Write or apply
’y
1 City a couple of years ago has Lung and Chest affections. Trial
MULDER
&
VERWEY,
steady job on the Railroad since bottles
____________
_
free at Yates
& Kane, Holland,
there. He is well liked by his A. De Kruif , Zeeland
De Grondwet Building, Holland, Mich,
1

.

Cheap Cassimeres for Boys’ and

Pleaae call

_

BOY OR GIRL

We still have a lot of those windmill*
! that please the little ones so much,
Vlutl Lui,
which we give away to every

Men’s Suits.

'

-

A complete line of

We

;NeMMds-AMicaD,

POTS,

From the atniPeetto the larrat elae; also large
Urn? for Lawns and Gardena.

Noddeutoische Lloyd,

Bamum killed two coons at one shot
of his old blunderbuss,one day last
week.
D. Dolph will occupy the premises of
Col. Felton this winter. He has been
repairing the house and barn; and the
place is again looking quite homelike.
Eddie Huff is visiting relatives at
Shelby and Hart, Oceana County.
School District no. 8 have purchased
desks etc. of the. Union School furniture Co. of Battle Creek, Mich, and
will reseat the school room in a couple

IF YOUR

School Shoe

MICH,

AGENTS FOR THE

Ed Van de Woude and Eddy Ogden
finished up the season’s work at Fennvilleand returned home last Monday.
Walter Drinkwater struck out west
the fore part of this ween. Tie; ezpecta
to find employment at Kansas City.

—

We have

Specialline of Eartbern Ware each as

Grondwet Building,

W.

PARENTS

GROCERIES,

they can be

MaggieVanSteenburghas

been living
with the widow O’Brien the past summer. She is at home at present and
is in quite poor health.

price paid for Butter

the

than ever before, at lower

OF—

Nov. 20th.

6:80 P. M.

1

Market.

The largest stock on hand

AGENCY

Lake Shore.

full line of Groceries 1*
ways on hand, and highest

Always bare on band a complete elock of goods
conelsUng of

6 P. M.

“Crank.”

,

A
The

on hand

GENERAL

patrioticcitizens
of every political belief attended the
glorificationin Holland the 18th inst.
and all seemed to be well pleased with
the program.

Mrs. Van Steenburg, wife of Samuel
Van Steenburg, died on the evening of
the 8d inst., after a short illness,

A

of

Hats, Gaps,

MERCHANTS,

number of

4 Son.

DRYGOODS

Boston Rubber Goods,

CARPETS

J

Patten

Fajl Stock

C.Steketee&Bos,

Van Duren Bros.

Yu

The have just received their

just received a
bran new stock, and it will be
money in your pocket to call
on us and inspect these goods.
We guarantee satisfaction.

A

With the Outside Counter.
It’s the best fitting and best
wearing Arctic now made, and
is made upon honor for reputation. The Outside Counter

4:80 P. M.

fi,

>We have

Gray Bros.

AND

Olive Centre.
The young winter we have had, reminds us of what we may expect.
Kate Pierce is at Riverside, with her
sister Mary who has been very sick.
Ida Conklin has returned to Saugatuck, after a short visit at home.
Judge Taylor was visitingschools in
this locality last week.
William Fierce went to Grand Haven
to act as juryman on the 18th but was
of course dismissed owing to the
adjournment.
Some of our people were at Zeeland
on the evening of the 12th tout, enjoying the jubilee;but we believe none of
them were connectedwith the free-forall fights, or the deal in poor eggs,
there that night.

DYKEMA.

&

IT

Nov. so.

-AT-

the above line.

Office.

was sent to this city for Dr. Walkfey,
who was soon on the ground. He found
the man unconscious and completely
•paralyzedbelow the waist. Nothing
could be done and when the doctor left
him at 11:30 the injured man was still
unconscious. It is thought he cannot
live later than midnight. Supervisor
Clark, the father, is bowed down with
sorrow, this sudden blow coming so
soon after the tragicaldeath of his
wife only a few weeks ago. Six years
since Mr. Clark had a son drowned in
Grand River.

!

Carries a fine assortment of goods In

4 p. M.

and his head bruised. A messenger

the Best

that

HEROLD

E.

.

Third door east of Post

leg crushed at the ankle, one eye bruised

i

of

ATTElSTTIOnxr

DIPLOMA

Also

Robinson.

“

need

B.

,

N.

a call if in

be treated with courtesy.

“Con.”

Quite a

city,

!

at M. Coburn’son Tuesday evening.

m

held in this

Impmed Reed Spring Tooth Harrow.

Tiie Late

IT' f

A pleasant meeting of the teachers
New Holland and vicinitywas belt

About 9 a.

fairs

fore-

best work.

GOODS!
and

o’clock.

Buggies,

being declared as doing the

Tuesday night at 11 o’clock burglars
tried to get into the house of Chris
Hauck, on Elliott street, but were
scared away by the barking of the dog.
Shortly afterwards the house of Fred
Mundt on the same street was entered
and $100 taken from a bureau, all the
money he had in the house. They en- Have the best
largest
tered through an up stairs window by
means of a ladder.
stock of'
The body of a man was found
Wednesday afternoon in the water
under Capt. Kirby’s coal dock. He had
lain in the water so long that the face
was badly decomposed.Judging from
his gray whiskers, was a man probably
50 years of age, medium size, ordinary fnr \rpn Hovh onri
clothing, but could not be recognized. | 1 Men’ •B0J8 ana Oilllaren.
Coroner Gray was at once notified, who
took possession of the body and will
bold an inquest Monday morning at 9

winter quarters in comfortable style.
An immense crop of corn lias been put
into the cribs.

From Grand Hpven

and the

late fair

JONKHAN & DYKEBA

New Holland.

a fine line of

JACKSON LUMBER WAGONS,

Winter

Fall and

The Marshal, owing to his recent electionas street, was entered by burglars and
quite a sum of money and cnecks belonging toWm. Campbell,a boarder,
were taken.
Council adjourned.

of

Also have oh hand

15F" All goods warranted.

Sheriff of Ottawa County, tendered his resignation of the office of Marshal of the City of Holland to take effect December 6th, 1898.— filed.

OUR NEIGHBORS.

HOME:

and have sold these goods for sixteen years. My claims are
that they will excel anything on the American market. I
would like the trade of all our farmers on these goods and
give them trial terms.

Trustees.
G. J. DIEKEMA, Attorney for Trustees.

on band la not fit lor winter eerviee.—Accepted spring.
and that part of the report relatingto bose reLate Saturday afternoon the resiferred to the Committee on Fire Department,
with ins true tious to ask for samples and prices. dence of Charley Fredericks, on Elliott

Geo. H. Sipp, City Clerk.

DIRK BKOEK,
ISAAC CAPPON,
PETER GUNBT,
JOHN PKSSIKK,
G. VAN ARK,
HEIN VAN DER HAAR.
ENGBERTTS VAN DER VEEN.
TEUNI8 VAN DYK, \ jTT' •
C. H. SCUOLB,

kinds

Oliver Chilled Plows

Open
and
Top
Sewing Machine

------ ------------- 1 (14) In ____
nine (0), lota three (3) and sixteen (16) In block
eleven (11), and lot numbered three (8) In block
ten (10) all in the south west addittlonta the City
orfered mtued on the city treasurer for the' sev^ the pockets of our celery raisers.
of Holland, County of Ottawa and Slate of Mlchiaral amunuts as recommended.
The schooner David Macy in enter- Ran, may be sold, and that the proceed* arising
The followingclaims spproved by the Board of
from such sale may be directed to be applied for
Water Commissionerswere certified to the Com- ing this harbor last night at 9 o’clock the pnrpoae of repairingthe oogrch buildingand
mon Council for payment,vis : Standard Oil Co , ran against the south pier and stove a parennage of sa'd corporation.
1 bbl. Cap Ojl. oil, $17.64; B. E. Workman, 06
hole in here just above the water line.
Dated Holland, Nor. 12, A.D. 1888.

The past two weeks of fine weather
put several hundred dollars into

a variety of twerity different

.*

or as soon thereafteras counsel can ba beard,

has

lbs. boiler

«Mnj

AWARDED THE

Holland, Michigan.
Tbs Trustees of the Third Reformed Protestant
Church of Holland, 1 rellgloa* oorhoratlon (Inly
organised under the laws of this State, hereby
give notice, that they mil make application to
the Circuit Court for the Coonty of Ottawa, on
the first day of the next term thereof, appointed
to be held at the Court House In the City ol Grand
Haven, In said County, ou the

have on hand

j* *•!*' ftV’b)

•

'7

fonnsd ProtestantOharoh" of

1889.

I

RROUWER

ISM

8TEKETKE A B08.

MRS. R. B.
Haa

all the laleat

*t

CO.

RIVER STREET,

If

EIGHTH STREET.

you want

a good pair of

tf.

BEST Boots and Shoos

noveltiesIn

F^ncy Work,

&

24

Bros.,

For a reasonable price call at

Wash Emb. Linens,
Stamped Linens,
Plush Ornament.

P. De Kraker’s,

Stamping done to order.

Prices to suit everybody. Come am
see us before you go elsewhere.

Corner of River and Eighth

Sts.

Alao a large and fine atock of

Hair Goods, Bangs,

,

Holland, - Mich.

Waves, Switches.

Repairing done neatly, subsanttiallj
and on short notice.
P.

KB- Ordara tor Fancy Work aolicited.

DE KRATTETt-

Holland, Mich., Aug.

3,

1888. 27-ly

w
TB

6

OKA

f

FATHER

And Jftok had had his romance.
had known Nellie Ayer since they hud
played together on their way to school,
and Jack had carried her books for her
and helped her over the stile. They
were very fond of each other in those
days. As time wore on Jack’s devotions
became warmer; but Nellie was pretty,
and she was ambitious. As she grew
older she decided that Jack Wheeler

,

;

Atfaygirl »ent siuging
Among tho meadow now era
Bar fatber iratefaed her. bringing
Her happy thought lose hours.

?

AnMT«r

chw his features,
flh»H iver knew his faoe,
•fKail oocousoloua creatures
Hm Lad Uw Joy and grace.
'Yean paasol!— her father brought her
A Jewel i<r her brow

;

Sea thought !— and while she thought, her
Gray father she saw now.

Hut

would always be “a nobody.” and

she was not so mirthful

Tlai fathernow sho knew
Of grief ehe found old earth full,
And she was older, too.
;

The father of that maiden,
Ha U aid Father Time,
A parent heavy laden
With more of prose than rhyme.
Ho more yon hear her laughter
The floweringfields among
Her words foreverafter
;

Are rather said than sung.

JACK WHEELER, CRANK.
LAMOILLE.

BY

Jack Wheeler waa a crank. Of this
daere was bo manner of doubt. All of
tite neighborhoodsaid so. All the men
wroaded him ; the ladies were patronizing, es if they felt their superiority to
1mm with his impracticable schemes and
able ideas. The very children
in the street would say to one another
“There goes Jack Wheeler. He’s a
:

Now,

must be proved to the satisHaciton of any reasonableperson that
•Jack Wheeler really was a crank ; but
•there are cranks and cranks in this
it

though he might be very nice (and she
confessed to herself that she liked him
a little),he must not become .necessary
to -her. So when Jack told his love, he
met with a refusal, meant to be kind,
but which Jack felt to Ik* bitterly cruel
in its condescendingtone. . For Jack,
though he had not all the genius, had
much of the sensitiveness,of the past.
He would not have admitted to himself
that he felt sure of Nellie’s love for him.
but in his heart it was so ; and the disappointment was terrible to bear. If
ho had realized that for a year or two
she had been flirting with him shamelessly with a full intention of jilting
him; if he had known the unworthy
motive which prompted her, his anguish
might have been tempered by just indignation and contempt. But love is
blind. He did not despise her. He
worshiped her still, and was content
to worship from afar, little knowing
how unworthy she was of such adoration. He went from her stunned and
dazed. In that brief time since he entered her home the face of nature was
changed, and the world grown darker
and dreary. Tho myriad voices of birds
singing in the woods sounded harsh in
his ears ; the golden rod that nodded so
gayly by the roadside seemed to him
the mocking beckoningof the gold he
locked. He returned to his old occupations, but the light was gone out of
his life. Nellie Ayer was, soon after
this, sent away to a groat musical con-

to lick up til that they had
The many streams of water
already playing upon the lire seemed
but to increase its fnrr. The first effort
had been to rescue all the inmates of
roof as if

left below.

the building, and it

was

believed that

this was now safely accomplished.
When the last of those who had not
before made good their escape was
carried out by a brave fireman, the
assembled crowd rent the air with a
great shout; but scarcely had its echoes
died away when it was followed by a
cry of horror, as far up in the burning
building was seen a human form— a
beautiful girl, standing pale and motionloss in the light of the flames, her arms
stretched out in a mute appeal for aid.
The ladders were »p in an instant
hut they were far loo short. Others

r

rOWDKRLY’8REPORT OP
VBR8AL IMTEHE8T.

UNI-

CrlticUIng Certain 1’artlea'— An Order
Facing Advene Circumstance*Has an
Existence of Nineteen Years- Concentration of Forces Recommended.
[Indianapolis(Ind.) special.]

The

twelfth general assemblyof the
Knights of Labor was held in this city.
Mnon routine work was done. The most
noteworthy feature was tho report of Gon-

;

were

added, but

still they failed to

reach. No one would venture in the
burning building,which now seems a
solid mass of flame within. The alarm
was sent in for more ladders,but it was
apparent that long before they could
come it would bo too late. A groan
bursts from the lips of a thousand men.
Must they stand helpless and see this
human being burned before their ey^s?
And as if this wore not enough of the
•agio, a man is seen pushing and fight..ig his way through the crowd toward
the burning building, evidently will
the wild intention of entering it. He

must be a madman!

effort is

THE ARMY AND NAVY.

ANY

am„

Cries of “stoj

him” are heard, and some

«o. These wh? com ml Oar public highwaysare
of steel to grasp and
itself,and It is indeed a
battle for the sapremaoj. If the maases remain idle and lud.Horoiitthe elaaseswill rule
POSITIONS THAT WILL BEthroogh the power which comet to them throogh
COME VACANT AFTER MARCH.
the banking, railway and land monopolies,it
is, therefore,
a duty which we* should not neglect, to, select the sections which I have pointed
oat and place them prominentlybefore onr First Assistant PostmasterGeneral Stemembers for discussion. If we do our duty, and
venson Slakes His Annual Reportif the proper steps are taken, we can compel the
Growth of the Country— Latest Election
campaignof 190s to be fought out on these lines,
and we can so educatethe people an these
Returns from Several States.
issues that they can discern for tbemMlves the
[Washington(D. C.) special]
differencebetween the real friend and the sham
when he presents himsjlf for the suffrage of the
Presldont-Eloct
Harrison will have at his
people."
disposal
during
the
four years of his adHe recommends that a specialcommitteeof
three bo appointed to take up the matter. He ministrationseveral important army apadvoca cs concentration of on ivies on theso
pointments. The first will be that of Adjuquestions,and further recommends the formation of Junior assemblies for educating younger tant Oenenfl to succeed Gen. Drum, who
working poople. Matters of Interest ohlody to
will bo retired May 28, 1889. Paymaster
the order come in for a good snare of attention,
and he then favors a change of the time of bold- General Boohester,QuartermasterGeneral
Holabird. Commissary General MoFeeley.
ing the General Assembly, believing it comet
and Surgeon Goneral Moore will bo retired
too close to the election. He says : ‘It miffht
happen that in the neat of a particularlyexcit- in 1890, and Gen. Benet tn June, 1891. The
ing campaignmembers would differ as to politionly bureau officers who will hold their
cal methods, and ill-feeliD<r be engendered,
places until after the close of the Harrison
should our annual sessionbe held in the mid s t of administration ore Chief Signal Officer
buih a contestor soon after one, it could not be
Grooly. InspectorGeneral Jones, Chief Enprodnoilve of aa much good as one held at a
time when every trace of the excitement, anger, gineer Casey and Judge Advocate General
and feeling of the campa'gn had died away." Swalm. Tno latter is now undergoing a
He advocates equal pay ior equal work for wom- sentence of suspension for twelve yean.
en. The provisionalcommitteeis referredto as In the lino of the army the next Piesldent
follows : "Scarcely bad the gavel fallenon tne
will also have an opportunity to fill
last act of the Minneapolis sessionthan Uatfo<s’
several vacancies of importance. Brighands were raised to destroy what it ha 1 taken adier General Gibbon retires April 20,
years of time and patient wors to construct.
ier General Stanley
___ __________
gives two places which
they refused to pass resolutions with which it is customary to fill by selection from tho
they were not in sympathy,and at the close of colonels of tho line. In the ordinarycourse
the GeneralAssembly a meeting was held in of events tho coming administrationwill
tho city of Chicagowith tho avowed purpoao not hav
have tho appointment of a Major Genof disruptingthe whole order. At that crH),

oat with a hand
CHIEF OF THE KNIGHTS. reaching
controlthe Government

made

pushes on.
through the crowd, past the firemen,
until he reaches the basement wall ; anil cral Master Workman T. V. Powderly,
then, to tho astonishment of every which, in brief, was ns follows:
one whose eyes are upon him, To the officers and members of the General Asto arrest his progress; but he

.....

........

oiled „ •iTOH.lcm*Cdomlttoi’for t> . pn --"'HMn four ye»r» from March 4 noxt. How
Of ‘purifyingthe order.!Decision No. 9««, wEich 0V6r* t,lore wil1 be 80ve“ AuutetaHt QuarterIs herewith presented fpr the action of the Gen- "lusters to bo appointed,us well as eight
oral Assembly, deals wRb the question of tho assistant surgeons and five assistantcornright of a member of the ‘ProvisionalCommit- wiaaaries. The pay corps now number*
tee' to visit or othenvlse meddle with an nssem- eight more than tho maximum fixed by law,
idy of this order. That decision should be an- Und therefore no appointmentscun be made

t"»

SZrSZ
“ 'S'
Uurtn8,,OoS6H«rrl;on’Ve™U
latter day world of ours. He might be
sembly:
Chicago Provisionals.Reforms springfrom noble Tho navy will also give Gon. Harrison »
he jjasses by tire open door, end raising
* crank to some men and not to others.
For nineteen years the order of th-) Knights of impulses, but the Impulsewhich furthered the number of important appointments, as the
a window of the basement,sprang Labor
has maintainedan existencein tho face assembling of ‘Provisionals' was bora in bate, four years of the eight bureau chiefs, aa
Some communitiesmight condemn him
through
and
is lost from sight in the of circumstances the mostdiscourag ng and dis- nursed in envy, and grew to its present size in well as that of the Judge Advocate General,
na * crank and others land him as a
heartening. Struggling forwardin its infancy
enat order would one day be will expire during tho next administration.
smoke and fiann's.
beneath a veil of secre.-y, it met with opposition
inblie benefactor.Not to mention the
The terms of tho bureau chiefs will expire
from those in whose babel/ it contended.Later
A
shudder
pames
through
the
crowd
mmj of lesser cranks of various kinds,
Commodore H»ron it faced the world as the advocate of justice
as he disappears— a brave, though rash,
for the poor, and found nil who were ruemles of ment should sway us at this session. Let us inony,_ yards and docks. March 27, 1889;
he would probably be considered a crank
servatory at B
to perfect herselfin man lost. For it seems impossible thal the oppressed srrayed aga:nst it. In all of those
1»y aome if he were a man “of one idea
he could come out safely, even at once. years it has had to brave the taunts and insults
« h. hwl'l^ngfo life work,"ind devoted |
“1» 1>»'>
of many whose interestsit servid. Since the
Little more attention,however, i? adoption of the declaration of principles,ten let them tenr from tho outside,and let ment and recruiting, Kept. 6. 1892; Burgeon
all U, time and energy to that, to the ' "0,ue ,“lentago, this order has had the opposition of every true honest man in the order take sides,
A year has passed away since Jack wasted u]>on him now— hi# tragedy if years
General John M. Browne, in the spring of
exclusion of the fashionable folliesand
all who despised thrir princiules,
but the year aud either go with those misguided creatures
over.
Every
eye
is
turned
again
upon
met wun
with ins
his g
great disappointment.
whose ending we witness at this season has been or stand firm and defend the order from 1802; Paymaster General James Fulton,
'rifles of the day; if lie were deeply
nds? No! There the dreadful scene which is being the most trying and discouraging to thoss whole tbeir vile attacks. These attacks upon the Dec. J5. 1890: Engineer- In-Chief George W.
leaned and progressive in any of the Roes Time heal all wounds?
wish was to see the harmoniousblending of all Knights of lAbor come from the persistentop- Melville. Aug. 9, 1891; Chief Naval Conbrought to so terrible a close above classesof workers beneath the shield of knight- position
which has been shown to the Idea of al- structor Theodore D. Wilson, Dee. 15. 1890;
sciences; if hie lifted his voice for the are wounds of tho heart that defy his
them. The firemen are making heroic hood. Many cauaes combined to reduce the lowing other organizationsto control the Knights and Judge AdvocateGeneral William B.
aappreorion of vice; if ho urged human- most restorativebalsams. Can eternity
number
of those who swore allegiance to the of Labor. Do not misunderstand
me, for I do not Remy. Juno 12, 1892.
efforts, but in vain. No hope remains.
principlesof the Knights of labor. Their dr- refer to trades unions. I once referral to this
ity to beasts; if he believed (and voted) heal them ? We know not. We know
In sixty seconds more that lovely form culatiCu of false statementsconcerningthe matter at a meeting of this body, and my rethat
Jack’s
wounds
are
not
healed.
His
POSTMASTER* APPOINTED.
'tiut one man has no right to transform
strength of the order drove away thousands who marks were twisted and tenured to serve the
will be for the flames.
fellow man into a brute ; if his ideas heart still bleeds in secret, and his pain
regarded quantity as being superior to quality purpose of designingknaves who attempted
But look ! Two forms are at the win- in the makeup of the membership of a lsl>or to play upon the feelings of trad* union- Annual Report of First Assistant Pastmi may of a thousand-and-oneother is just as poignant as on that first day of
master General Stevenson— New Ap*[
dow!
Another victim for the flames! organisation. When the rumor went forth from ists. 1 do not mtaa trade unionists.
tilingsdifferedmaterially from those ac- his doom; nay, it is increasing in its
the enemies’ quarters that the numbers w re Their cause and oars are one in the
polntmnu* Necessary.
And who is the other? Why has not dropping down, those members, wno looked to main. The organlza ion of which your
cepted by the mass of his fellow beings, power over him ; it is driving him mad.
[Washington (D. C.) special.]
others
lor
what
they
should
do
themselves,
that
other
l»een
there
lK*fore?
One
is
a
Genera]
Master
Workman
speaks
is
the
In ran great risk of being dubbed a He has conceived a plan that, if carried
dropped out also. When the divergence of opin- InternationalWorkingmen’sAssociation,which
The annual report of First Assistant Post*
out, can bring him little consolation, man’s form, too,. He seems to Ik? mak- ion between the general officersbecame her- passel resolutionsthree years ago to secure the master General Stevenson shows that durcrank.
ing some hurried arrangement with alded broadcast by those who always magnified, electionof its trusted agents as general officers ing tho last fiscal year fourth-classPostBat Jack Wheeler was not any one of and can do him no good. In pursuit of
those members who Iroked for unity among the of the Order of the Knight of the Labor. Tho sausters were appointed as follows: On
her. and then the girl steps upon the
this
plan,
on
the
22d
of
August,
1885,
officers,Insteadof doing tneir duty by waiting un- proofs are in mv possession. The plans of these
tiiese cranks. At least, not any one of
resignations and commissionsexpired. 0,window-sill
and
the
man
comes
forth
they could replace those officers with others, men met with but little success,and from that
timn alone. He had not sud- Jack left his home for B -- j and, hav- into the light. Heavens! Can it l»e til
withdrew from the order temporarily. The time to the present the members of that organi- 521; on removals,1.244; on deaths of Post*
story, so often circulated and so wouderfully zation have seeretly and untiringlyworked for masters,65; on establishment*f new postdenly become
crank. It had ing arrived there, he secured lodging
]K)s.sible ? It is he with the coil of ro]K?
offices, 2.889; whole number of appoint-]
magnified, of the extravaganceof the general tho ruin of this order. There are members of
tfaeea growing upon him from near the place where the Conservatory
officers frightenedothers, and they, too, stood mat
mente, 12,288. This
a art
tfeereaee in
froi
j meis u
nc* wevranw
that society
soeietywho are members of this, who do
reared
its seven stories of red brick. He In an incredibly short space of time he
chiMhood. As a boy he was reflective,
RJtlll until this session would assemble. In the
not favor the schemes of the yrarringfaction* hurt year of 791. Daring the year 1.
lias
fought
his
way
up,
how,
they
may
ranks were men whosq.loveoi self predominat- of the InternationalW orkingmen's Association,poHtofflces were discontinued. The wp
imaginative. At school he was not a used tho utmost care to prevent her
never know, by stair-case at elevator- ed, whose selfish desirescould not fm suppress- but they are few and far between, for shows that there were 821 noatofllcosost
access. While his classmateswere ever seeing him; why, he scarcelyknew,
for the common weal, and on no occasion those who are known are intent only on
way, against five stories of fire and ed
would they consent to sink self for the good of destruction.Wo had the misfortune to lished und 145 moro dmeo’ntlnuod dur-l
traggling with the fundamental facts except that he had a vague thought
all.
The oft-told story of their grievances elect a man who was either a member inn the year than dnrlng tho previoi
smoke, and he is there, and can save the
eff arithmetic, Jock sat dreamily that the knowledgeof his presence
sickened and drove many irum the onier. With or a sympathizer, to tbs General Executive year. The increase lt» the whole number
life of her who five seconds ago was
might
pain
her.
At
night,
however,
he
an executive board whose members were not iu Board, and he hav at all times shown a preter- poetofltecsIs shown to have been 2.21A
watching Che ceiling, and wondering how
haunted the vicinity of the great build- deemed bevond the power of human harmony with each other, who traveledinxu euce for the principles of that organization. against 1.518 for tbe year 1887. A* UJustri
It wist seem to the flies to walk with
place to place denouncing their fellow- An honest man would go with the societywhich Big; tho comparativegrowth off ttho seven
aid!
officers ami condemning action* that they claimed bis alle.ianee,bnt men wbo will deny geographicalsections ef the country,thi
their feet npward; or gazing out of the ing,' and gazed up through the trees
at the glimmer of the lights in the winOn the instant there ascends such a were not responsible for, it could not be tbeir connection ’with other societies will not increase or decrease for the year In tb
• window and marshallingthe numbtrwondered at that we have lost lu numbers,scruple to destroy the Knights of Labor if the
leaa fleecy clouds into vast armies of dows. Which was hers? What was she mighty shout as has never before greeted The unwise strikes which were entered apon opportunitypiesentsluelf; the opportunity whole number of poetofficcaU*operation
thinking
of?
Had
he
any
place
in her the ears of Jack Wheeler. But little against the laws and principles of the Knights never presented itself,
and they sought to teJtk
make each is five. This shows that in tho Ne
____________
-angvis waiting upon tho pleasure of
Labor swept thousands of emr members Into it, and failed. Yen may accuse year Gcil6ral England Btatcs tho net increasewas five,
thought? Once, while he was thus en- he cares for their shouts. Little he ot
’’their veiled Ring, the Hun ; or seeing
poverty and forced taem from the order. Add Master Workman ef entertaining a bitter feelagainst forty-fivefor tho previousyoor. It
tin the angry storm-clouds the dark hosts gaged, a form came to one of the win- cares now if they be curses. Does he to all of those causes the campaign which has ing for this element. If so. yoo are wrong; the Middle M tales the net increase wa* 188
just closed in the I'nitel Staten,iu which mem- there is no bitterness,but there is a determina- ns against 202 during the previous year,
rebellions angels of whom he had dows of the fifth story and stood re- not know whom he is saving?
bers and assemblies were pitted against each
The
shout of joy was succeeded by a othrrona question which never was mode a tion on hi* pvt to dr ve from tho eeder every tho Southern Btatcs. incfudJngtho Indii
vealed
in outline against the light. He
rend in his Bible stories: and once he
element ol discord,U it lies in his power to Territory,tbe net increase was 1,496.
part of the declaration o principles,nndoa 4o so."
breathless
silence.
A
new
danger
is
knew
her
in
an
instant.
He
could
not
was kept after school because he had
against 780 lust year. la the threw Stat
which they could very well afford to differ withand throe Territoriesof the PacificBlot
•emptied his ink-bottle into the pail of Ik? mistaken in that figure, that i>08c, recognized. The flames are bursting out dividingon any point in tne laws or rules of
CUPID HAS NO NATION.
the net increase was 190. im against 1151
the order, and wo wonder not that there has
-drinking water to illustratewhat his that graceful, daintily-]wised head, out of the third-story windows. Will been a falling off, but that we have passed
year. In ten States and six Torrl cries <
she
pass
them
in safety?
though
he
could
not
see
a
lineament
of
grandma had told him of the effect of
through the crucial test, with the ranks tsnbra- Marriage of Mbw Endlcett an A Mr. Chsm- the West and Northwest the net iacrei
her
features.
Now,
then,
he
had
found
He.
too, sees the danger, and rapidly ken as wo find them to-dav.
Iwrlain— Hww the Hrlde and Mrs. Cleve- was 412. us against 33£ during the precodii
crigina]sin. The fact is, Jack narHe statesthat these trials have re salted in
year. Them was an increase fa tho m
land Were Dressed.
srorwly missed being a great jtoet or her! She disappears in a moment, but pays out, hand over hand, the rope with good tor the order, and dentes anything like offief postofficesin operationiu all the Bt
its precious human freight beneath him cial dishonesty,inviting a thoroughexamine[Waahlagten(D. C.) telegram.]
-Artist flu which case he wonld probably he Htands'usin a trance, gazing at the
except Maine and New HampsUro. ami In
ticuofallIxioxs and accounts.Many chanues
window
long
after her light is out. A trembling between life and death. She
tttill be called a crank by half of those
are desired in the constitution,so ns to avoid
had Missed the third-storywindow now. the frequent changes which are recommended at has been rewl ani talked,has been connuromat- dOCruaseforthe four Was twenty- th
policeman
bids
him
“move
on,”
but
he
who knew him), bnt nature had reThough the flames dart out savagely each session. He recommends tho total aboil- ed. The ceremony was performed at St.John's Therewus an increase of KW or more p
TieBfcedor failed of her pnrpose;and in knows her window now and can return
lion of sectionswhich provide for the appointwun witnessed by a largo offices in each of the following States : N
above her head, and scorch and blister ment and governing of examining organizers.
and
return
he
does.
Night
after
night
to become an artist or i>oet he
crowd ot people, the unbidden guests, Carolina. 158; Texas, 138; Vindnla, 126; E
he
spends
in the shadow of the trees, h«r hands and face, they cannot harm The law as at present framed is a dead tetter. as might have been expected, fv oat- tucky. 126: Alabama,106; California,
beomne nothing. While the other boys
An examination of sec ions ‘22 and 23 will show
- those to whom invitationsWest Virginia. 106; Arkansas104; Pe
who were growing up with him were at watching the light of that particular her more. She descends more rapidly that In addition to his other duties the General numbering
had been extended. President and Mra ^.„i„ iiin.
Workman is required to examine the Cleveland were in attendance,the latter wearing
work in shops and stores and banks, window as if it were the star of his now. Jack is letting the rope slip Master
statement of expensssas reported by tho Gen- a handsome walking-dress of stone-gray velvet
ELECTION RETURNS,
l—rniiyy the business of making money destiny. A change is coming over him. through his hands. It barns and tears eral Sacretery.‘The treasury depsurtmeut with steel paeMmentevicsaud a vest of white
Mii "getting on in the world,” Jack Now, that he has seen her, he is growing them, but he heeds it not; for just below should bo held responsiblefor all monev pussing
through its channels,and the General Treasurer
*>» *»•
Wheeler was sitting rather idly around, less and less satisfiedwith looking at him the spitefulflames are burning off s iouldbevesird with the veto power so Ier as
InImMov
aigrette of Mir kb tips completedthe costu
reading, often meditating, her window. If he could speak to her the cord that holds her life-holds her delaying paymint on Mils, of which he is In
TCCXZSSEE.
life no longer! It is broken burned off 4toubt, is concerned.At present he thinks the
again
!
Not
in
any
ordinary
way
;
not
ahdA «ften talking with anyltodywho
A NafArilte special says: The roti
financial affairs are intrustedin too many hands.
from all tho counties In Thniffiftsoesi
wradld Csten to him. At one time in- by a call, or a seemingly accidental three stories above; but Nellie Ayer has Tbe responsiblepaity should be imrus.ed wiih
meeting in a walk. He is not disposed touched the ground, and falls insensi- the management of the finances.
these figures: Cleveland. 159J779;Har
deed, hm father tried the experiment of
After speaking ol tne high estimation in wliich
139.815;Fisk. 5.669; Streeter. & Cleveli
placing him in a grocery store, with a to defer to the conventionalities.These ble. hut safe, into the arms of a stalwart the order is held by many outside of it, ami
plurality.19.284;majority. 13.517. For
nights
of
watching,
with
the
terrible
fireman.
showing
tbe
multiplicity
of details he must hek
- view to his learning the business ; but
entor: Taylor (Dem.), 156.836'. Hawi
after, ho continues:"We have been treatel to
The crowd does not cheer. Again many n discour*) daring tbe ] ast y.aron the
strain to. which he has been subjected
(RopO, 139.014;Johnson (Pro.>,<v843. Ti
\fce soon lost the place. His mind would
tor's plurality,17.822; majority, 10.979.
go wool-gatheringwhile his customer for a year, have unbalanced his mind. the tables are turned and all their in- subject of one-man power. The chief trouble
ARKANSAS.
terest centers in the madman, the silent with oar order is because ol the lack of onu-inan
•wwb .deriding whether she wonld take He thinks that he must sec her alone.
]>ower. Our power has h.-eti divided intho past,
Official returns received at Little
Before,
she
was
influenced
\ry others: brave man above. There is hut one und it has worked injuryto us. The will ef this
from all the countiesin tho State show tbJ
tike 1b or 20 cent con of peeches; he was
crystallized
into law. and imprintedupon
the total vote was 154.941. divided as fo^l
'toprem to go to the Oolong chest when now, she may relent. The idea takes chance; will he take it? Exhausted, order
the pages of our constitutionby the representalows: Cleveland.85.962; Harrison. 58,7
*ke wanted young Hyson ; and he had jxjssession of him, and grows upon him. reeling, he steps upon the window ledge, tives hero assembled build be carried out to
Streeter, IftfilS; Fisk. $14l Clqv«dnmlhi
letter.To do this tbe duty is assigned to
ifmliah prejudices on the subject of the He has noticed that her light burns staggers and falls backward into the the
pluralityof 27.210,aud a majorityoff'
one man :o execute these laws. When* the uiauy
later than the others. He must see her seething mass of flames that burst, like
WEST VIHOIMA.
grooer’s thrifty expedientsof grinding
execute the laws themseive#they always fail
T. 8. Riley. Chairman of the
wb re e^cb man interpretsthe law for himself
chicory with his coffee, and putting there ! That light seems to shine softly baffled demons from the floor beneath
there
is sure to be a bal>ol of sound and confusion.
Btate Committee of West Virginia, hnsi
And those same flames, as they Vest in one man tbe power to execute tbe Uws
down upon him, and he will see her in
jptmi in his pepper.
the following dispatchfrom wheeling:
Mn. AKD MIIK. CM AJIBHU.\IN.
its kindly beams. Perhaps then she, too. mount to the sky, seem to change their iUkh tbe ma^
JSUuo
The official returns from this State ate
\P*rnn early yearn Jack took an active
ciently ascertained to warrant tbe eani
will be kind to him. The thought never character and become ft testimonialto I Interferencewith that man in tho performance Mrs. Endicott and son occupied tho front peVr,
-mierest in the questions of the day, as
and near them Mr. aud Mrs. Cleveland and the
ment of the election ot Judge A. B. Fies
leaves him. He reasons enongh to know Heaven, ot a heart, aimple in, led, but
,hi: Cabinet.'No foreignnotableswere presentMiss
he heard them discussed by his elders
tb> Democraticesndidate for Governor,
brave and true as any that God evtf tuiber and fault-tin or to iutorpretthe laws, and Endicottlooked very handsome iu a traveling small Ifht sure ma'ority.Tbe rest of the
that
he
cannot
pnt
it
into
effect
imme-waikiw hek of serious employment gave
dress
of
French
gray
Henrietta
cloth,
fastiioned
we have anarchy pure and simple. A pondering
ticketis electedl.y larger majoriti h. The
with an elegantslmpUcitv, the color of the gown islature will stand on joint ballot, 46
to ignorance by seme bus given r.ae to the imhim ample time to reflect upon them; diately— that he must find some way to made or man despised.
pression that the man who railed against the showing off to perfection bar styllm figure and
reach
the
room
unobserved—
that
he"
ernts,41 Republicans, and 1 Labor-Union
<%etbe had never mingled with the
one-man power wae a friend to tbe maHios. No heightened color.Over a plain skirt the so t ma- dependent.
IVotlihig Ik Perfect,
must be cunning about it if he would
r world enough to get that practical wisgreatermistake was over made. The man who terialwas arrangedin effective drapery. The
NATIONAL PRO HI IIITION VOTE. M
Agent (to woman who has Iwught a tells the people tlmt they can all act inde- tight-fitting bxsque was finishedIn iront with a
<kwn of which the world talks so much see her alone. On the following day he
pendent or each other on every issne that full, soft fold of snrab of tbe same color, which
ml knows so little.,yet prizes so highly; gains admission to tho building on some bible <>n installments) — I’ve called, arises, and do it intelligently, is u dwnsgogne. loaned a scarf-like vest, over wnioh on tho right It Is Placed at 265.01)0by the Kdltolf
No matter how intelligenta iieoplemay be, side was a broad revtrs of the silk in “Dir icand so it came that in almost every pretext, taking care first to disguise him- ma'am for the monthly payment.
tho Party Newspaper the ‘Voice. Si
mnst meet to de.ermiae, lux what, one tolre" style. A bunch of velvet of a darker
Woman— All right; I’ve got it tied up they
Agweiianlie advoci ted the side wliich self so that he may not bo recognized
[New York telegram ]
man wants, bnt what is best tor all men. shade with open work out steel trimmingon the
wh'te
Ottoman rthDon.
ribbon.
bowa of wn
te uttomau
<rn,e 0f »»,„ vmv York Tntrp
When they meet many cherished theoriesmust teft side, and bows
tiife wortd called impractical, visionary, by Nellie. He makes friends with the in a rag for you. I’ll fetch it.
Miss Endicott carriwl in her left hand three p,
I
Agent — You are pleased with the book, give way to practicalideas,and when these aro feet Puritanrosebuds tied with white ribbon, officialorgan of the National Prohibit I
-cranky. He was successively(the first janitor, and finds out all he can of the
enacted into law and intrusted to the hands of
stairways,
the
elevator
shafts,
and
the
Mr.
Chamberlain
wore
a
boutouul
-re
of
double
forty,
from
returns
and
cnrefnl
.estlmal
of
course,
ma’am?
one man for enforcement, every hand should be
sfc a very early period of his life) a
plww tho vote on Fisk und Brooks. V
yes; I like the kivvor, stretchedforth to aid that one man to carryout white pamla
-Granger,a Greenbacker, and a Frohibi- arrangementof the rooms. Ho is per- , Woman-r-Well,
From the church the wodd ng party drove to hibitlnn Cflndidates for President and
...
tbe will ot all men ratner than to have, as I have
mitted
to descend to the basement to nut n0itn0r Hi© nor tne Oul man nn. ha4# to many Uandi Airetr edforvh to stay tbd the residenceof the Eccretary of War, where a President, its follows:
• tionist ; he was deeply interestedat one
widding breakfast wa* served. Thi* was at1 O O.MUsrnrt
time in tho woman’s suffragemovement ; see the furnace, and when lie is sure he much sot on the readin’ matter. — Life. , work that >our predecessors assimvd to me. tended bv the Pres dent and Mrs. Cleveland. AriuSiTas' ........ I’oW Nel n^ ........
One manpower is an absolu.e necessityin order
is unobservedhe carefullyunfastens one
Xtehad even dabbled in spiritualism;
llnfnrtnnatp Ktiim'stion ' to Insure success, hut those wbo confer that member- of the Cabinet, and relatives of tbe flfS it ........to W Ne-sd* ........
unionnnau* nugTfCHiion. I power should firstknow wr.at power to give, and family. Shortly tberealur tbe bridal party
of the heavy windows which looks as if
‘ ........ New
.‘hire
Oil this in a limitedpud humble sphere,
Elderly
Maiden (to druggistbov)
when toe end ot that man B term of office»r- on tho north-bound train They w ill return to ConTcUcut ..... 4 20 New Je^ev
it hadn’t boon opened for years. Now
wfcmmtK. Home of these movements
Washington, and then, after a few days,
4’S New
ttodotirt were worthy aud possessed of
andT,h“ only to wait for Well, I do declare, if I ain't forgot
M r.UC hsmberl
n has l>een twice a
..........1 liV)Oh[oh0,tn)Hni1''’
what I came
| serve h s constituents.If be Las, accord
tfcesappqrt
of
much
greater
men
than
t0
oonn*^ It does not occur to
tike snppwt of
greater u.c.. ..m*.
,
..........
S'k”'1 .........
TW
/full Of
nf iMininpas)
_ nair
Hair
dve°
to
h,m the merithlrn but do d0"0
•*>; H In 1861, at aa years of age. when still with
DOT
(inn
business)
uje.
uot
not
toniar#
father, whom bo had joine 1 in 18-74 in the
...........
but it was his peculiar misfortune
watchman will be on hand,
rouge?
lotion
to
remove
freckles r htm f0r not accomj lubing results when screw manufacturing businesi at B.rmingbam.
JoK
UhT/ TSd
'.to be connected with each of them at the and that ho ^probably be shot for a
wriukle-eradicator?
bottle Bloom of the authority to do so was not pinc.-d in his and before be had ac iered a name as even
burglar;
ho
thinks
of
nothing
now
but
of
local celebrity,be mnrrUd Harriet Kenrtek. a 5““^; ........ .fl**?*™ ^Carolina...
rtune when the world deemed them most burglar: ho thinks of nothi
,
| hands, aud when the power to tjw art bis evtry
.......
.......
| move was delegated to ot litre, whowerosup- daughter of ^ArchibaldKe. rlck, of Borrow f
her. And yet, with a strange inconvjisMnary. and to allow his enthusiasm
97$ l M ............
Elderlv maiden liails ft passing street- nosed to act in unison with him. Men hav# Court, Edgbaston. His first wife died in
sistency,
when
ho
sallies forth a$ night
to cool and his allegianceto slacken ber 2f
j been paced iu office with me with whom I
j should not ior a moment as jociuteIn aprhote
San tbe world recognized the “practical for his undertaking he is prepared for car- —
any hope wi
of nuv^uMO,
success,ton.
v at A Af_ 1
a business
tiUBUiwao enterprise
wi
sov with
watts tnuj
__ r.^t. w
tm. uwicimiiuii
itiuo he
ur flight if discovered-he carries on his
Wisconsin...,
wisdom0
of the
movement. Thus
It is rumored that the real object of yet for the sake of the gool that might follow a native of London, where he was born £2 year- ^nMiot*
oo«M*ncver vindicatehimself from" tho arm a coil of rope from one of his ill- the German expedition for EnunPeeh.
pt .......
....... 8»l
^Mlss
Endicott
ha*
not crossed the meridian MiS'Usippt
8»l
Total.
fated fire-escapes. Perhaps he has a
.reputation of being a crank.
IS the acquisitionOf territory,tne uer- ^hlchthe united co:onles would have found of the second decade of her life. Miss Eud cott, Tho total Prohibitionvote of the W.
Aaotbor form in which Jack’s woefnl vague idea fcfiat she may wi-)i to escape mans thinking that that is Stanley’s themselvesto tod tbe first ten years of the who Is a young lady of distinguished ftaturn will not vary much from 265.000.It rnsj
governmentof tbe Uni. ed htele* ueen delegated
with him. He lias not been at his ac10.000 largor. but It will not likely fall
flack of practicality showed itaelf was in
real
to such men as I have described ; ana the down through more than two ccntaries-thnn 5 (X)0 twdmv that flint
j
customed
lost that evening, and when
1
interest of the (WO,1 00 of that day were and a half of Pnritan descent from tha than 5.W0 below that ngu re.
ing himself an inventor.Now
Gubernatorial
settler
of
Salem.
In
Mas
-a—
—
SS^TnoriTra "vrith the^inventivelie comes down upon the ^reet Ute frt
chusetts Bay, and on her mo'her's olds THE Alpine hot of felt, with
faculty, but he fondly imagined that he lll8ht he is greatly surpnsethat the nowe ,
begun the restorationof Blenheim 5.°™WU,oTtbtoh<i,n^!,Lh,,S.«
0f ^ yntgh{S of I abor. Your G'rferalMa-ter has tbe blood of the ancient snd dlstin- .n,i imlui rfv handsome rihhnm anr
Da U 01 n^a*0“°
Palace, and the new roof alone Will cost Workman realized fall well his own Incapacity guribed Salem Peobodys. Miss Emxicott
had all the advantagesof Bos on culture. She faw-crou nod turban of felt, velvct-fr
run
I t0 dc&1 witl1 ho Croat questions which faced hip),
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Highbury

section of tho Britishmeiropolls,or at
Moor Green, the Birmingham home of the dl*a
tingulahed British
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The ugly fashion of men’s derby hats 10, 1681, thrtfctle“eminenofr*
for women’s heads seems to becoming honorable *an ‘‘excellency.”
1

.
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widower.
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was not necessary to retard tbe progress
... 1 » iu
1... ol tho order by placing an equal pow< r in tbe
KlLRAIN Will a’>ply to the
of each member of the General Fxecutive
possible things,until his father’s wood- action of the place to which he is g>
setts Legislature to permit him to Board, and then expect tbe GeneralMaster
hod looked like a miniature modelIt flashesupon him in an instant,
, r _ __ _ . Tr;ilo„n;^.,« Workman tp achieve the success so much *»change Ins namo to jullaullivan. ( |lrf(1by ,11^8 knight*.’
He had not outgrown this ten- a,ul 1,e ,lAshe8 down tbe 8treot m ft fren'
rrr - . . .
1 After remarking the Influenceot tbe order on
It w rumored ab uit that oorakiohi la , public opinion,tp tokos up pinilngquestions,
Gr when he became older, and bis zied nu
The Conservatory is on fire!
ks of lire-OHcapes and flre-extinguishto be invited to England to wreatle
thUc11romt
And t4tat fire was no child's play. The the home-rule
flyin&jnnehines,and diving upparI before this body for consideration
........
; financ-1. land, 1 nd trsn-portetlon.
b, dar pot-stretchers,
and gute-fasteu- building wau already doomed beyond
aleeplng match
huge flames rolled Tut
always on the point of rev- help.
PhuadeF pi#, far it u not too rnt roit of politiciansto do
streamed
and will probably take place
the world— and never
turned again, dejoending towu -l the
X0t/,VA*i.

°
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fox-hunt took place on the Belle Isle From the Dfotrift Atterue? tf WeitcW*.
Park, which is in the DetroitRiver, oppoter Couty, Kerf ark. i
site Detroit. The hunters consisted of
Wain Flaws, N. Y„ April 10, I860.

EVENTS AMD INCIDENTSTHAT HAVE
CommissionersMarsh and Marxhausen,
LATELY OCCURRED.
A» Intereatliif Summary of th« More IraporUnt Doings of Our Nelghbors-Weddlngs and Deotha - Crimea, Caaunltles,
and General News Notes.
—State lambermeu interestedin standing timber in Canada are considerably
exercised over the action of the Dominion
authorities increasing the export dnty on
logs, and it is proposed to adopt retaliatory measuresby presentinga memorial

mi

I have received many letters in referJohn J. Bagley, Michael Joy Dee, pro- ence to my testimonial,lately published,
prietor of the Nc\m John R. Sterling, commending Allcock’s Pohoub Plas-

|

IneiiHIng Suaplolou.

“Lookee here, Julius, thought I tole
you las’ night to go an' ketch a chicken
fo’ brekfns. How comes it dey ain’t
none on de table?”
"W’y, daddy, I couldn’t git inter de
coop; hit was done locked.”
“Lookee heah, boy, whud fur yo’
wanter nb me sick* a anser as dat?
Didn’t I done gib yo’ a key ter dat
coop?”
"Yes, sab, but de lock am done been
changed an’ de key wouldn’t unlock

Jeremiah Fnlvy, John E. Hurley, and n ters.
I cannot spare the time to answer them
score of others. The hounds numbered
in writing, therefore would again say,
nineteen,and were from the kennel of H.
through the press, that’ I have found
E. Cook & Co., of Detroit. After beating Allcock's Porous Plasters invaluthe covers, a largo fox started out of the able as chest protectors and shields
woods and ran across the cleared ground. against coaghs and colds. Furthermore,
The dogs were then let loose, and after an I have found Allcock's Plasters un- hit.”
exciting chase, the fox sought a stump equaled for pains in side, back, and chest.
“De lock been .changed?Wnll, dem
Nelson H. Baker.
poor, triflin’ white folks must think dey
pile. Everybody was thoroughly excited,
to Congress asking for the passage of a
uaybors ain't hones’. Changed de
ami yelling almost as madly as the
Lead Pipes Not Hat Proof.
bill increasing 60 percent, the duty on
lock ? I do uachally 'spiae sich ’spichounds. Finallya little terrier dislodged
If some inventivegenius will get up ions people. Changed de lock ? Wull,
Canadian lumber. Such action would
the fox, which run down to a laborer's a poisonous preparationwith which to
seriously affect Canadian interests,as
I’ll jest move to a uayborhood whur
bouse three hundred yards distant, closely coat the lead pipe used in res’dences
people ain’t alius thro win’ insinerwuexports of lumber from that country exfollowed by the hounds. Later the fox he will make a fortune. Fully one-half
tionsugin dey battalia. "—.Fori Worth
ceed 600,000,000 feet annually, while the
stopped at a pile of logs, and there the of the unexplained cases of burst or Mirror.
expoit of logs has been less than .'.0,000,dogs got him. The party was banqueted leaking lead pipes are due to rats, and
Solid Vestibule Trains
000 feet each year. Pine owners on
at the Plaukinton.It is proposed to es- not to flaws in the material. In a wellGeorgian Bay will use every effort to secemented
basement, with cement floors, Now rim thronoh dally over the Great
tablish the fox-chase as u regular sport
Hock Isuxn Hoctk. between Chleairo and
cure legislation on the matter.
etc., as nearly •vermin proof ns can In*,
(’olorado Sprimrs. Denver and Pueblo.
near Detroit.
the annoyance from rats is the great- Kliuilar Fast Yebtibclf. Express Trains,
—Engineer John McCarty, of the Chi, —It is said that there is a girl in Adrian est, as, being unable to And water, they between ('blengo nnd Council Bluffs
cago and NorthwesternKailway, jumped
are .....
driven frantic by the
“ucnuuuu
sound rn
of it
'"m?
e0I! Chicago and Kansas
who is so modest that a chicken dressing —
tom his engine to escape an unavoidable
flowing through the pipes, and they qu^dwH,;
makes her blush.
collision,slipped, and fell under the
tironeedto
tn fiat
t.hfiirui»v
t/» it
A rut
rat | Reclining Clmlr
Cum,
Curs (cast of
proceed
eat their
way to
it. n.
» n«ir t
an. Dining
winmg uurs
— fhe State Bee Keepers' Associatiou can make a hple in a soft lead pipe in i I;!® HIhsoihI Rlvar) and Pullman Palace
wheels, cutting off both legs. He was
will convene at Jackson December 12 and a very
taken to the hospital at Menominee. A
JM '.nit-ill
continue for two days. This will be the is flooded, and the landlord is notified
misplaced switch caused the accident.
"«*t «if Kansas City and Ht. Joseph, splontwenty-thirdannual meeting.
that the pipe lias burst. It seems to did Dining Hotels are lorutud at conven—A good many men are hired in the
ient stations. The completion of tlioGol—The
standing committee of the Jack- me that some sort of coating, could be orado extension of the Rock Island system
Saginaw Valley for Wisconsin pineries.
got up that uronli kill the rat just as affords the most direct, dosimhlo nnd only
A crew of forty-five were shipped to Ash- son Diocese will meet at St. Paul's Church soon as he commenced to cat his way line from CIiIohim th rough Kansas and Neat Jackson on the first Wednesday in Febland the other day.
to the running water.—
in braska to Colorado Springs. Denver and

..

f

n-

^

j

ne^rl^

...

ruary to arrange for the holding of the (jlobe-Democi'at.
diocesan convention to elect a successor
than ever before.
to tho’late Bishop Harris.
Going Down Hill.
Thera are more vray a than one of going down
— A dwelling-house at Saginaw City
—Adrian drug stores sold 700 pounds of hill. Besides rolling over u precipice, rushing
owned by Mrs. Wilson and occupiedby
red fire during the recent campaign.
down a toboggan slide aud other methods, you
John Hankman, has been destroyed by
—Adrian business men don't think their may, If you neglectto rectify an erratic digesfire. Loss on bouse, $700; insurance,
tion, discipline
a rebellious liver end restore a
real estate is valued at as much as it ought
$600. Loss on furniture, $2.i0; no insurregularhabit of the bowels, rapidly descend an
to be. and will inaugurate a boom to Indllne whose bottom is the grave. A failurein
ance.
boost it.
vigor, impairment of appetite,trouble*!sleep,
loss of flesh and men. al euergy— these are the
~Mrs. Hannah Derby, a much- ©sped ed
—The boiler of a pile-driver at work on infallible indicationsthat show decay, aud ought
lady living two and a half miles northeast
to suggestrepair.The flneat, surest, pleasantest
the new bridge between Detroit and L isle means of repairingphysicalenergy is Hostel ter's
of Belleville, died very suddenly of heart
exploded. One man was killed and three Stomach Bitters, where the mineral poisons
disease. She was 7:5 years of age, and
and weak appetizersfail, this potent botanic ininjured.
vigorant succeeds. Whether feebleness is the
was one of the old pioneers.
attendant of disease,inherent in the constitu—Matters in the lumber trade at Lu- tion, or the companion of convalescence,o>ten
— I he lielting in Soper’splaniug-mill,
very slow1 after wasting maladies, the Bitters
dington remain about the same ns they has ever proved a reliable means of remedying
at the south end of East Saginaw, was
have the past two weeks’. Prices are ad- it, through the medium of improveddigestion.
cut and slashed, damagingthe same about
The Bitters cure malnrial complaints, rheumavancing slowly on some grades, such as tiirn, constipationaud kidney troubles.
$200. Suspicion rested on John B. Briggs.
pitce stuff and shiugles. while other timHe was arrested shortly after and on exMult uni in Pan e.
ber seems to hold its own at regular prices.
amination was held for trial in the Circuit
How to make money— Get a situaThere is no apparent difficulty in suplyCourt. In default of bail be went to jail.
tion in a mint.
iug the demands, although the prices
Here to-day and gone to-morrow
—A serious cutting affray occurred in offered by purchaserscause dealers to
The
man who borrows a $5-bill from
Tom Kern s saloon at East Saginaw, by smile a sickly smile. The winds of the
you.
George Woodward, bartenderin Kern's
past few days have been none too favorA capital drawing— The annual inemploy, striking Thomas Howe on the
able for the average sailing craft, and a terest on $100,000 U. S. bonds.
head with an nx, mutilating him in a
Talk is cheap— But not the talk you
number of loaded vessels have been
shockingmanner. Howe is a carpenter,
hire a lawyer to do for you.
slightly delayed, although they reached
and is believed to be fatally hurt.
The lover of cabbage is usually a
their ports in good season.
cigar smoker.
As R. S. Orr and J. R. McAllisterand
—The annual report of the State ComThe rich man has his mug at the
others were retoiiug from work in the missioner of Railroads shows the total
barber’s shop. The poor man takes his
country to Ann Arbor, they attemptedto
number of passengers carried. 24,067,719, there.
cross abend of the train on the Toledo
A man with a long head never lias a
a decrease of 639,346; tons of freight carand Ann Arbor Raihoid at the foot of lied. 41,209,899, an increase;total number swelled one.
When a man becomes the father of a
State street. The engine struck the of employes. 56,636; total number of
wagon and hurled Orr and McAllister casualties.612, of which 142 were fatal, baby he is delighted. When he l>e"lout thirty feet. Both wore seriously an increase of 26 over last year. The comesthe father of twins he looks
grave and mutters, “Gemini!”
bruised and cut, and Orr will die. Mr.
casualties, with two e^eptions, were conThe man who always says what lie
McAllister was badly hurt, but will reSued to employes, trespassersaud high- thinks is one of the men in this world
cover. The others jumped and escaped.
way collisions. The law requiringsafety who could well be dispensed with.
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—A short time before election a bet was
made between Frank Knapp and Peter

heaterswent into effect Nov. 1. The com-
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•3,000 la Frliea
offered by tho publishers of The Youth's
'FI
Companionfor the best short stories. There WW
_____
are three prizes of II. (WO each, three of $750
*«• free
•jL'i.
eaHi. mid throe of $260 each. No other paper pays so liberallyto obtain tho very best
mutter for its subscribers.The publishers
will semi a circular,on receipt: of a stamp,
giving the conditions of this offer. The
Companionhas Two Million Readers a week.
Every family should lake it. Any now subscriber who sends $1.75 now. will receive It
free to January 1. 1889. mid a full year's subscription from that date.
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A new device of the PatrioticLeague
of France is to engrave on monuments
the figures 1870-18—, the blank being
the date of the \\ ar of Revenge which
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asrbloi In lb* Morld. All I*
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Cures *»nPr«ent$

Golds,

Coughs,
Sore Throst,
Iha.dlfwaaad parta lata haalUy .
torfulhaalliie po
war. than
pow*i,th*rabya«

Hoarseness,
Stiff Neck,

RAiDWAY'S

Ready
Relief

left to the imagination.

.

wEenlabaJSiara rafraahluc udaoail^

Bronchitis,
Catarrh,

Headache,
Toothache,

Rheumatism,
Neuralgia

Asthma,

Kailicul Cure Ibr KplleptlcFlta.

ft cure* headache in flvat
one of the dlaeaae* imm*
Inhaler.Coramenolui
houra hr a faw Inaplra
factor. To claar the th....
Muad and refmhlu aleep
fhe nipt ration la pleuantwlu muwu, wvaamrrm.
I

Brulsss,
Sprains,

tht

ers that

1

Any Known Bemedy.

Quicker Than

No matter lipw violent or aicniriatluc
tha pain Um
Rheumatic. Bedridden, Intlnu. Crippled.Nervoiu!
Neuralgic,or proatratedwith dieek£a may aufler,

MIDWAY’S READY RELIEF
Will Afllmt laatant Ka<«.

• Eclca of America."
Spasm*, tour stomach.Nauaea.Vomltln*.
Heartburn
NenonuncM. Hleei.leMiicM. Hick Headache.IRarrhea.
Many of our readers wore delighted with Colic. Elatuleni'V,aud *11 Internal palna.
Smith, of Jackson, whereby if Harrison stoves. 1 bore have been four consolidaMalariaIn Ita larloiiMromia cured and prevented.
pale aud trembling, and 'holding a let- Mr. Folsom's Oregon letter. In our lust issue.
All who know of the famous Rjgue River
was elected Smith was to receive a torse, tions and eleven corporations formed
l«ll,,,o,Ue0rr,1ev5w
ter in her hand, "Harold has proposed Valley, in Southern Oregon, say that one "ft
and if Cleveland was successful Knapp during the year.
at last!”
looking fur u pleasant home— where health,

mamma!”

said the happy

^

girl,

VT

was to leceive a new harness. Mr. Smith

me see,” said mamma. “Yea, climate.Iruits. freedom from severe cold,
mid blizzards, will find no place
genuine proposal. Put on your cyclones
nearer being perfoot.Parties desiringfurclothes,love. We’ll go down to the ther Informationcan address, with stamp,
lawyer’s office aud have a copy made, G. I. Billings,Ashland,Oregon.
and Harold’s signature certified*by two
Catarrh Cured.
or three witnesses.”
it is a

“Why, mamma,” exclaimed the fair
young maiden, "why must we do that?”
“It is simply a proper precaution,
ahead.
this year's wheat is 3 per cent, below full •laughter. This letter may, for all we
— There are about 600 men at work in weight. The yield of corn is 28 to 30 know, be written in that* new lover’s
ink, which is warranted to fade in
the different lumber camps in Montmo- bushels per acre, some of it soft. The
twenty-four hours after using.”— /deo.
area of clover-seed harvestedis 61 and the

A clergyman,after years of suffering from
that loatbsome dlsenae. Catarrh, aud vainly
trying every known remedy, at Inst round u
romps which coniplotely cuteU nnd saved
him from death. Any sufferer from this

M",
AnutwtoiC
We have sold Big Star
many years, ead It few

ACHES AND PAINS.

“Let

—The State monthly crop report for
N. E. November has been issued from the State
Gridley for $10, and a few days after the
Deportment. The area seeded to wheat
election gave a man $10 to go to the Knapp
is 1 per cent, below that of 1887, indicatfarm and get the animal. Upon his re- ing a total of 1,400,001)acres; the conditurn the man repoited that the horse was
tion of the plant is 5 per cent, below the
sick, and it afterward died, consequently
average and 8 per cent, below that of last
Gridley is out $20, while Smith is $10
year. The overage weight per bushel of
interest in the horse to

rency County.

upon tha n

vari Ionia counat of amlll)

T'na* la

Few York

Kditor: Please Inform your rcml1 have a positive remedy for the
above named diseasewhich I warrant to
eure the worst eases. Ho strong is my fulth
in the virtues of this medicine that I will
send free a sample Irottle and valuable
realise to any anlTeror who will give mo
ills . O. and Express address. Mv remedy
has cured thousandsof hopeless coses. It.
G. Boot, M. 0.. 183 Pearl street, New York.

tM*Q placed
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•Og Aewlai.Marhlae

Sun.

To

waS,

Dollar per

step. It
is 80 centimeters. The step of tho
French. Austrian, Belgian, Swiss and
Swedish is 7;> centimeters,and of
the Russian il centimeters. Thirty

A

i

Agent.
Prii-a

legs, judging by the length of

is

A. NUKNt'KK.

She Took Precautions.

panies have been notified to remove the

“O,

sold his

J.

or Child
aiilferiitf from

CATARRH.

Among the Continentalarmies the
German soldiers have tho longest

foot.—

rarortanM*

cond

Apply Balm into each noatrll.
I ELY BROS.. .*« Warren St. N. T.

of Soldiers’ Steps.

make a

men and one team

Woman

Paper.

centimeters

rrium

HAbSTRRw Press

II
BALM

iFil! Rll

ELY'S CREAM

“

end

FARMS I
^KANSAS'SMMPEIITY.

Chicago.

Length

.

:s»im

United States nnd Canada, whore timetables. fulders.etc., cun bo-procured, or address K. a. Holubook, G. T. Si p. a

__

___

V&XZiS?-

PI,

Pueblo, giving choice <d routes to nnd front
Halt Lake City. Portland. Los Angeles. Sun
Franciscoand the Pacific Coast.
Tickets via this popular route are on sulo
at nil railway coupon ticket offices in tho

msmzmam

-urtl.gltoaitlu.

ior headache(Whetheralck or umou*). toothache,
ueurahita. nenouaueHa aud aleepleiumeNa. rhciuuatlaiu.lumbuo, palua and weakueaa In tlin back,
back,
k»«iur sruunu me liver.iilfurUy.
welling Of tha joint*,and palua of all kind*, the

D.lt.

v»

DYCHRS

9LSS. Sold byh1***
K*. 41-

WHKN

Solu BY ALL

miuooim.

Frio* OO Cent

WKITiNG TO
lIlfefer•ryo•,

a.

dreadful disease sending ;t self-addressed
stamned envelopeto Prof. J. A. Lawreueo”
8H Wurreu street.
msxs*
New York
A l BL VCity, will re
celve tho tocipo free of charge.

---

*

Froe-TraUe I'ricea.
Anglicizing Foreign Numes.
mill of Hitchcock A Bialy, at yield 63 per cent, of an average crop, aud
Any of our readers wishing a good Imthe
potato
yield
is
about
80
per
cent,
of
It
is
well
known
that
foreigners
who
Bay City, • = be ;n shut up for the season.
proved Singer Bewin r Machine for $15 can
become residents of this country find obtain one by addressingM. II. HculllnSl
—The AgiicultnralCollege has closed the average. Condition of live stock
that
their,
names
are
too
difficult
for
t
o.. Chicago. III. They are selling, them at
horses, 96; cattle, 92; sheep, 96; swine,
for the long winter vacation of fourteen
American use and often sacrificepoly- less (him one-third the former price. Bee
98 per cent.
weeks.
their
....... —
advertisement nriiuuu
headed rreu-iroao
Freo-Trado
syllables to the vernacular. A Faval—There
wo:e no arrivals at the Jackson ese, who experienced difficulty in mak- *llst I*
Hend
t,w,r circular and price
—The new Catholic church at Traverse
Prison from October 19 to November 19. ing people underttand the name of
City la neaily completed.
MataUtoltiffenersprevent
Emanuel Guizpuoao, wanted to be
—The widow pf Wm. F. Baby, fireman —Men are leaving for the pineries in called Emanuel Jim, but was per- boots tad shoes from nroningover, ripping in
the
seams
or
wearing
nnevenly on the beela.
large numbers.
on the Grand Trunk, who was killed last
suaded to change it to Emanuel James.

—The

-

7
}±los'*

President’s Proclamation!
SPFGIAL,r*<r*M’ Numbers are being stricken
vs oiwimm d0WT1 w|th Rheumatism, wjilcb
seems to be greatly on the

'

July in an accident bn that road, has entered an action againstthe railroad com-

pany for $6,000 damages.

—Mrs.

Winters, a widow living at Bay

from her brother, and
on her way home was attacked by two
wretches who gagged and robbed her.
City, received $60

—The

Mio

jail is

being repairedso that

n prisoner can be locked up

in

it

and not

Another, chriat ned Xavier Briscalao,
became Xavier Jones, Pe.lro Rominha
aud the Clerk's salary from $600 to $700. became John Brown, and Antonio Camoens was Anglicised into Sam Smith.
—About three years ago A. L. Dressier,
This peculiaritymight arouse the critison of a Detroitmillionaire, went to Ger- cism of any stickler for harmonious
many for pleasure and to study the army. sounds.—Hos Ion Journal.
He took with him a letter of introduction
If the Snffercnfrom Consninptlon,
to Minister Pendleton at Berlin, and also
Scrofula,
nnd General Debilitywill try
a letter from the Secretaryof War attestHcotts
Emulsionof Cod ^'ver
Liver UII,
Oil. Wltn
with
uJ-. 1.
ing that Dressierwas interestedin army Hypophosphltes. they will find Immediate
matters. While a student at Ann Arbor reuef and a permanent benefit.Dr. H. V.
—Isabella County has increasedthe sal-

ary of her Treasurerfrom $1,050 to $1,200,

;

freeze to death during the night.

—Bay

City will

have to borrow

$:$,000

,

?AB
.Scott h

®ntw,0?d’ Cul- writes: "I have used
Emulsion with great advantage in
cases of Phthisis.Scrofula, ami
Diseases. It Is very palatable."

he joined the State militia and was elected

in

.

i
I

t®

^XSZtr

OH

as

ants for the position of Postmaster in

Bay

City.

—The
the

his boy’s

_

go on at once to
American flag has been unfurled

on the tower of the
.beautiful new Gogebic County Court
for

sailed for

first timo

—

and

pai'ni.”

At

Aiwava in mton—Sirinr. Summer. Autumn aud Winter Pro. ,,,.
p,““"

D i*1*i i

Tli«

Rheumatism Cured.

Chmrlca A. Vogelcr Co.,

I waa cut ia the wriat by a brokeo bottle,
Irom which I niflered extreme pain. I called
s doctor who pronounced it Sciatic RheumaJam. My right aide became paralyzed,leg
and arm badly withered,and myJomU were
to atilf that there wa* but liUle action in them.
About aix weeka ago I began taking Hibbard's Rheumatic Syrup, with marvelous re•
ta V#
•••
ta lit..._ A ..
sulta.
Il made me a,' healthy man.
C. D. Devin,
Dealer in genrralgroceries,Jackson,Mich.

Baltlmoro.Md.

—

Diamond Vcra-Ottra
FOR DYSPEPSIA.

AID ami
mm*
ALL •vmiavaa
STOMACH XBOUILIfi
oumdj vwsa
SUCH AS
jam;
ta4tfwU*a,Soar-luaac*.K**nbua, Mat*.*. 01441a***. C*»iitpatloa. ValJaua ifi«r •ttlac. r**4
Btilaa la U* Moita aa4 41*»er?.*vi«UiU afur .atUf. Bcnr*<ua*Maa4 L**-SplrlU.
At DrupgK*awl l*a trt vr ten l by mall on reftt'idnfi» cU (5 I'M' |l .00) in itampt. JkuejtH
toU on rcrei/Aif’i-centtfatnp.
THE CHARLES A. V00ELER CO.. BsRImors.Ml

a

I

,1

a .

1UW UUJO, CUreS UIO
be conRlderably better than it was lost appetjte for linuore and tobaccoat once, and
House at Bessemer. The entire building year,
rear, thoagh
thonoh much
mnoh below
l»nlnu- the
tbn nvor.™.
recovered u largo number of cases of
averace 'tl- baa ^covered
is of Portage Entry’ brown stone, and is Home is .nb.Un.Ulvtn10 a,
same is substantiallytrae of the com , nk., hfllyl... m . food only.
Ullxllil ffellUU

UI

.one of the

most

artistic county buildings

other remediesfall.

*

Connected with the

press— the pretty

f

CufSS

NMiralgla,

for $24,000.

water colors and some

in

-I

Positive!

.

My da.:
aughterMaud had Inflammatoryrfervt- 1
atisin.)|
.....
... were
.... badly awolleo. Star]
Her
limba
waa in terribleagony. __ _ ....
IthruinaticSymp and ualng your
which have broken it up. The Synia corverted her indigestion,cleansed the rheumaticpoison Irani her blood, and s bets now able to to
around the house, oiumiu
...ww.m
llibberd'a Rheumatic
nonimatic Syrup and Plaslera are remedieaof great merita
Rav.J. RoeiBTo, .
Pastor First M. E. Church, Fremont, Mich.

....

IT

NEVER FAILS.

No remediesknown so highly endorted
ed by
home people.Our Medical’ Pamp
treatingon all Blood and F«flUkU '
Ita

eai«l, >ent free on aiipllcatlon.

RHEUMATIC SYRUP CO.
.Jackson, Mien.

TumSi-iSSaaon «

Ife

and how to cure

all

^Sic’a ..

ItodHe^he C

diaraaea

of

the He

Toothache,

Catarrh, Cr

—The steam barge H. S. Hubbel was voung girl with her fellow’s arm around
And affords a fine view of the whole of burned off Point au Barqne. The crew her.
Bessemei valley.
“Brown's Bronchial Troches"
escaped in small boats. The boat was
—The Madison Avenue Church at West owned by Captain Flood, her commander, are staety kuown u an admirable remedy lor
Bronchitis,HoareenoRs, Coughs, and Throat
Bay City has been dedicated. It is a and Johnson, Spray & Co., of Chicago. troubles. Sold only in bozo.
handsome edifice, and cost, jnst as it She was valued at $36,000, and insured
Some painters work in oil, some in
in yie State. The tower is ISO feet high

It is

j..

ilBMI

PAI

Tha

Z
crop.”

u

GREATBLODDPURIFIER

FOR

greatest exciteas ..
a beverage,
in two
Tears, Ufcr
over witwo
oo.vao^u. i„
I.vvr yCain,
ITILnessed. from tho fact that it brings nervous.

K71D VI

A

C. D. Denlo D a man well known In this
.immunity,and was probablythe wdmt wreck
physically of any man this countryeter raw.
lie was paralyzedfrom Rheumaticpoison,
and no one ever expected he would recover.
He ia well and it ia simply marvelous.
Frank L. Smith,
Kx-Member legislature, Jackson, Mich.

ment

The potato crop in this aoction prove, to

— 111

a national remedy by all.

HIBBARD’S RHEUMATIC 1,
SYRUP,
__
Z

Dra<|tiU /
»nd

And Further, That this medicine be adopted as

other

I Woxle has created the

The Vicksburg Commercial says:

•

I

the world for

for Rheumatiim

Oil,

-

Munich.
l

Rheumatic Syr i/p to' be the greatest medicine In
rheumatiaman d_____________
all Blood Disease*.

follows: “Indorte the valuable remedy. Sl. Jacobt

young man, has A counterfeiter who cannot dispose
Europe. He hud not heard of °* B's W08 pennies hasn^ any realizing
trouble,but was telegraphed to CeDt8,
-

Brefislor, father of the

is said there are about 703 aspir-

Now, Therefore, I do, by virtue of the knowledge poKhesaed by me, recommend Hibbard’s

The Ex-Governor of Ohio writes

„U S

—It

natlorv has w ithin a sheet
time been called upon to mourn the sudden loss
of many of our public men, such as Vice-President
Hendricks, Gen. John A. Logan, Scc’y Daniel F.
Manning,Gen. McClellan and many others.

INFLAMMATORY RHEUMATISM.

WaX

with which to keep the public schoolsrunSecond Lieutenant.He proenred two or
ning until Jon. 1.
three uniforms of his rank, and word came
—Dr. Watson, of Ubly, lort his drng
back
swath in
ubcm that
tum he
ue was
wan cutting
caning quite a Hwath
Although no lover wants his heart
stoie by fire a few days ago. Loss, $1,200;
German
army circles. It is understood in ^>ro^en» he doesn’t care how deeply it’s
insurance,$700.
Detroit that Mr. Dressier, 8r., allowed his I*“»e-rated.
— E. Andrews, of Saginaw City, will besou $200 n month for the expense of
bis
- - —
While the modern husband has much
gin Dec. 1 the erection of a shingle-mill
foreigntrip; also that young Brassierwas ^°. auHWer for. it cannot be said against
at Pa:nes to replace the structure destroywritinga book on military affairs.The hini t^t h® ever goes through bis wife’s
ed by fire on the night of Nov. :5. The
report froh. Muoioh that h. bad been arOuner.
bnilding will be 40x42 feet in size and
rested there for making false representaNews About Town.
will be equipped with two machines, givtioo. and neR.ecUag ,o pay Mil. ia a Brea,
ing a capacityof 86,000 shingles per day.
A fire-room 30x40 will be bnilt apart from surprise, and tho general lmpra8Bion• is making some remarkable cores with pooplo
that he has been arreded ns a spy He was 'T,l° uro trouhled with Coughs. Horn Throat,
the mill. The new works will be in run7o“a
ning order March 1. Mr. Andrews will keeping a very minute memoranda of
he saw and heard, the methods and plans rn*1’ ^ 18 tmaranteod to relievo anil cure,
f*l*o establish a brick yard in connection
of the military departments.Charles T. Tb0 Large Bott,es uro 500 m(i 5I'
with the plant.

.

^JACOBS

increase. •*

And Whereas, The

Sore

Thrsal,

a
Pains.

liquor.

.

'Ll

Xiti-Hi

V-

"Vr
K"<V:

LADIES*

iir

CO

is home from cellar to attic, andalluiq
rooms are cheerful with the life of a
home-lovingfamily. There is a big hall
Married an* Gone.
and a big drawing-roomadjoining. The
Hie bona* ia dretful lonaaoma aioee Mllly'egoat furniture is rich, nut there aren’t any
stiff sets of just so many chairs all in
*w»y;
Tbongh aho’a only rods aoroaa the road it’a ’canae certain spots, as you find in too many
she's

M-

gone to atay

i Ayer's

An* whan abe oomea to aee me now ahe’a fall o’
talk o' Fred,

,

With
’

Tell I'd like to take him book the barn an' punch
him In the head.

The Handsomest Lady In Hol-

There's no one now to scold me ef I wear a shabby
coat;
There's nobody to lead
should vote;

me

in the

way

CRACKERS, FOREIGN FRUITS, ETC.

Absolutely
• Pure.
- ,
•

Though I

try io

The best salve in the world for Cuts,
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers. Salt Rheum,
Fever Sores. Tetter, Chapped Hands,
Jest my four-year-old, that didn't love no one bat
Chilblains,Corns, and all Skin Erupfather-then
tions, and positivelycures Piles, or no
The Largest,The Ablest. The Best
Jest to keep ye so-unohaugln'tell the sleepy
pay required. It is guaranteedto give
man come round
perfect satisfaction, or money re- Beligiosi ui Lilsrarj Wttllj is tht Fall,
An’ you an’ me, my baby, slept together underfunded. Price 25 cents per box. For
ground!
jest fer her

O, Milly

I

ef

The

sake.

yon only coaid be little once again-

;

by Yates & Kane, and
by A. De Kruif, Zeeland,Mich
sale in this city

—Florence E. Fratt tn Judge.

MRS. HARRISON IN SOCIAL
LIFE.
The Lady Coming

to the

Whits

*

--- influential
— ......
c."The
--e„
religionsorgan in the
States. —The Svectator,London, England*
"Clearly stands in the fore-frontas a weekly
Tkelault having bean made in the conditioniof
religiouB^uagaiine." - Sunday School Time!.
g'eej auvut, v/i
House.
a mortgage executed by Joseph Phlladelr___ _ . _
Victor and Nellie Victor, his wife, of Holland.

MORTGAGE

SALE.

-

The Home

Life of the Harrlsons- November nioeteenth A. D. 1886, and recorded
The Future "First Lady."
uo nuvemoor twenty-second
Mrs. Harrison, who will preside over
Washington society, is just about as old
as her husband, that is, 54 years, and
they have been together ever since coolinghaving been institutedat law (or in

“fat
~

_

Religious and Theological Articles,

BY

HTOTOteTOK, Bishop Coxe, Bishop
DOANE.BI8HOPHcasr, Db.Tusodob* L. Cuylkb,
Db. Howard Osoood, Dr. Howard Crosby, Dr.
othereG0BD0N’ ^K0IloE ^ Pentkcost,and

>

Jme,m

*

ssssss
survey.
eminent
Dated November 23.

was what you would
call petite. Her form was slender and
her face ideally beautiful.Her hair
a girl she

°

1888.

M

BY

..

January 20th A. D. 1873 In Liber

Y

hml

a

.. U,B iaiuer, ana
baby before either was 21 years

•old. Young Harrison said his wife was
half his capital. She was his liehier in
every sense when he began his career
in the law. Her ancestry had given
her strength physically, and her mother
had givemher that sensible instruction
in applied housekeeping. The supervision of the home at Indianapolisis
one of Mrs. Harrison’sdelights.She
has a hobby of getting up at (J in the

art,

Pentwater,

$1 ;

six bottles, $5.

Worth $3

tai Harps

From Chicago....

r.

Grand Haven.

elsewhere.

Lucl1'

piKlfui

faction

irlvo you better satisthan any other house in the city.

E. J.

FLIEMAN

J.

twentr-onedistinct departments
SJL1*1 by twentyoue specialists, which Include
Biblical Research. Sanltarv Finn Area

e*cept Sotiday.

,0 ,Dd ,rom Chlct*° 00

Manufactures and sells the

!

!

Hut don’t wait when you want to buy

|

Watches,

Clocks,

Toy Books, Blocks and Games,
Photo' and Autograph Albums,

BEST

WAGONS

Jewelry, Silverware,

Plush Dressing Cases, All Sixes,

But everything kept in a

Scrap Books and Mus'o Holders.

pages In
| The Independent ia a family newspaperof the
first class, and 1> recognised as one of the great

.

AND

Glove, ildkf., Collar and Cuff Boxes,

!

JEWELRY STORE

1

Wlsk Holders, Birthday Sonveniers
7’!i-4,

HH11®*.

and

have recently commenced the manufoctore of

I

But go to

Hymn Books,

Hair, Hat, Cloth and Tooth Broshes,

Platform, Combioafton

0 Id Pens, Peudls, Glove Buttouers,
DrugMmd; PharmaceuticalPrepara-

4 () BRRVMAN 4 JON

Express Wagons,
i

And

-Poeketbooks,Hand Satchels and

*

first-class

BUGGIES.

Gome Boxes, Odor Coses and Key

be assured of good goods, low

prices and courteous treatment

Bpeicle Bogs.

To which

Sheet Music and Fancy Stationery,

attentionof all who desire
.!ghl and durable wairoue.

I invite the

Perfumes, Toilet Waters, Sachet
Powder,

SPECIMEN COPIES FREE.

Toflst

No

papers are sent to subsenben after the
Courthouse at Grand Haven, Michigan on the 1
time paid for has expired.
Twenty Sljtth dag^>f
The Independent'» ClubbingList will he sent
free to any person asking for it. Any one wish.
t Eleven o', lock in the forenoon of said dav Ing to subscribe for oue or more papers or marraThe said Moitiragcd premises to on sold beliiir sines in connection with The Independent,Tan
thai certainpiece or parcel of land situated and save money by ordering from our club list.
being In the V llUfa ot Zeeland in the County of Address
Ottawa and the State of Michigan knowns and
deecribeda« Lot numberedSineen (18) of Block
numoered Two (2) of the Vl.lageof Zeelandaccordingto a recorded plat thereofin the K agisters P. O.
officeof above named Ottawa County, excepting a
CUT OPT THIS ADVERTISEMENT.
square niece In the North West corner of said Lot
ot One hundred twenty five (!*) feet Sonth and
North bv sixty six (86) feet East and West and
exceptinga 8»i;?f.fou«- -It f(K)t wide beginning at
the North Ea*t corner ol said I^t and running
Ktsler,
thence South One
feet where it
termlnatea.
Dated August 28th 1883. ’ •

We

Shaving and Medicinal Soaps.

Feather Dusters and WIsk Brooms,

have in our employ a

first class

I deelre also to call the attentionofall owners of
fam liorree In thl<* vicinity to the fact that I have
procured the oeeieunce of one of the beet horeeAU ot which we offer at prices that oi'uvib
shoers in the
me wem
weet huu
and am now aoie
able to do the
defy com petition
fineet possiblework In that line, both with steel
or .ron shoes either of hand or machine make. I
&
believe that all should patronize home trade when
they can be as well served,ami I would ask that
Cor. Eighth and River Sts. nil
V.. tin.
K .r. .... ..i.i. .. 1. ..... _«
all give me a good trial before taking their work
elsewhere.

November

watchmaker and are

School Books and School Supplies,

prepared to do repairing ofall
kinds

.

YATES

The Independent^

27S7.

^

WATCH

HARRINGTON.

Tourists Coses and Portfolios,

J£hYt are

Box

a.

„W;A:.PAVETT. Aas. Gen. Pass, Agt.
W. A . CARPENTER. Traffic Manager.

GIVE US A CALL.

Music and Work Boxes,

-

|

9 0C
p.m
p.m.
43 1 10 300 P5?5 11 35
m p.m. p.m. p.m. p.m.

m

Canada1* 10 811 P0,D,' ,D lh° Un,,®<1 8utefl and

We guarantee that we cau

Fancy Ink Stands and Paper Weights,

to Subscribers:

9

0tl'er

nlKhMralnseeP BlJ

in stock:

Labcom, Joan Boylb O’Reelly

Terms

I

Fr’m Hart, Pentwater 0 45 5 15
a. m p.m.
From Big Rapids.... 1 10 il S3
pro p.m.
From Allegan ....... 9 50 6 15
%. m. p m.

A Fine Line of

and more complete than ever
before. We mention here a
jHirtion of the many lines kept

ana otnerr.

m

a.

Fr’m Muskegon and

a bottle.

‘Cigar and CigaretteCoses,

10 8 05 9 00
p.m. p.m.
9 50 1 15 11*50 6 35

•3

From Grand llapids..

We Lave receiveda new stock of goods which we
desire to have you Inspect before buying

Call and examine our stock
winch is this year much larger

Poems and Stories,
BY

ra.

ARRIVE.

in Clotlirj.

a.

Read This!

;

35

6

m. p.m.

a.m. p.

kept in stock.

BY

a.

For Allegan .......... P 60 3 05
a. m. p.m.

.

Thomas Wintwobth Hiooinson, Macrics
Thompson, Charles Dudley WahiIwl James
i^lM?DKoW Laso' Edmvni>Gossg, R. H. 8toddard, Mm. Schuyler Van Rkn.s3elabr, Louise
H‘ H' B0”8»- IhS»L F EU.
good, and others

530
a.

.......

s

v

•

m.

12*00
p.m.
3 05 9 OC 620
p.m. p.m. p.m.
8 03 633 9 05
m. p.m. p.m. p.m.

Big Rapids ...... 5 30 3 05

C. Ayer A Co., Lowell, Mass.

Dr. J.

. ...v..

j

'

a.

PRRPABED BY

K aaaSmlUto Jannetje Smlu and recorded in Three months ..... 80 73|One year ....... . « s eo
One other tiling is always noticed by a faMResistera
iv* inci r wujio
me oiu
office uu
on the
8th oiy
day ouun
otJuoeA.D.1885
ID Liner 30 of Mort?affeii nn naou in
man who sees Mr?.
Harrison,
and
that
wi?. xirtniouu,tum mai
is her hand. It is small and graceful, jorruage mere ia claimed to be due at the date
An investment of W.OO to 83.00 payr
of thia notice the amn of two hundrrd fifteen dolAnd her fingerstaper just enough. The
wnst is slender and well molded, and
52 Dividends During ttieiear!
TVDV TVOiPr T TO rest ww
__
the arm above it is full and faultless in
!f?4S!KrI.b«oSoiST
or
•',i p,r‘ EVERY INTELLIGENT FAMILY NEEDS A
contour.
GOOD NEWSPAPER.
irtue of the power of sale In
Caroline Scott met Benjamin Harri- co-alnedand of the statutein such case made
son in Oxford. They were boy and girl and provided,said Mortgage will be forecloaedbv
tale at pnbilc vendue of the Mortgagedpremises,

r

i

Grand haven.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,

of Mori-

much thereof as Is ueceassry to par the
amount due on said mortgage with Interestand
coats, at the front door of the Ottawa Couniv

selling

is

KANE,

(r

New York.

RES

in a satisfactorymanner

and on short

notice.

.

i

PILES,

SALT RHEUM,

^

TETTCR, BURNS
.SCALDS, SORES,

goods cheaper than

e sell

ever and are constantly adding
morning and going to market every
I also manufacture
WOUNDS. INonce m a while to buy meats and vegFANT'S SORES
lit Kraler
lie
to our stock all the latest dehnudied
etables herself.
And CHAFING,
The dayTor Mrs. Harrisonbegins at
signs and novelties in Jewelry
Dealers
SORE NIPPLES.
6 a. m. Breakfast is served at 7:30
JANNKTJt SMIT8,
AN INVALU
Assignee of M.itgairce.
and have them constantlyon hand.
luncheon at 1 p. m., and dinner at 6.
and Plated Ware.
J. Dbm HiBnXF. Attorney for Assignee.
ABLE REMEDY
Just at present there are two children
FRESH, SALT, AND SMOKED
FOR
CATARRH.
in the family to whom Mm. Harrison
SALE.
gives a great deal of her time. They
WHEREAS
defaulthu been made In the conare Benjamin Harrison McKee, 2o
OfijCTS.. Rcliabic onuoairr# scu Highest price paid for all Call on us and examine our goods,
fciW •
IT ON A PosiTIVI GuARANTKK.
months old, and Mary Lodge McKee,
learn our prices and be convinced.
kinds of Furs.
of the serene dignity of four months.
Tr. F J. Schcutar, Holland, Mich.
Parties desiring
Iliese babies are the daughter’soff- Michigan dated the 20th day of September A. D
0.
& SON.
•fpnng, and ever since they came to the 1887 and tecorded In the office of tne Register of
SALE.
Holland.
Mich., March 16, 1888.
Hamson home they have been the Deeds for the sold County of Ottawa onthe 29th Choice Steaks and Roasts
of September A
D. 1887 in Liber M of mortTkEPAULT haring boefn mode in the conditioni HoLtmn. Mich. Jan. 18.1887.J. FLIEMAN.
grandmother’s chief delight. Benja- day
gages at page 29, by the nonpayment of interest
A-' of a certainmortgage made by Julia J . FulAre especiallyinvited to call.
min christened with much formality as moneys due thereon the power of sale contained
ler, or
of uouaua
Holland Township,
Ottawa County, Michiiw,
rownsup, Utuwa
In
said
mortgage
has
become
operative,
pursuant
Weicks. of the same
aamnplace, dated
gan.
to Bernard Weicks,
the ninth to bear the name of Benjato ths provisionsof a clause in said mortgage
min Harrison. Ever so many were at
Street
in we oujoe 01 me negisier 01 Weeds, tor
oonuinedptoviding
that should any defaultbe
the house of the general-forMrs Mc- made in payment of said Interest moneys or any
the County of Ottawa, and State ot Michigan on
Kee has remained under her father’s psrtthsreof, and should the some remain unthe24thdayof
April A. D. 1884, in Liber 29 of
DE KRAKER & DE ROSTER.
roof— at the ceremonies over the young- P*id for the space of thirty days, then and from
thecccforth.that ia to sav, after ths laps# of said
Holland, Mich., An?. 3, !8H. 27-1 y
ster, and among them was Hr. Scott, thirty days, so much of the principalsum in said
the father of Mrs. Harrison. He is be- mortgage named with all arrearages of interest
*t the option of the said Mary A.
t^enSOand 90 years old, and lives in
*nd payable Immediately
Washington.
thereof*r, and whereas the said interest moneys
B. L. Scott, Propretor.
The chief
r
w^.PIf*8Ufe °t Mrs. Harrison, have become due and remained unpaid for the
sr
’W
pege
832,
and
which
said
mortgage
___
said
spsce
of
thirty
days
end
over
and
the
said
next to the babies is painting. She has
wss again
Henry Kamperman,Foreman Sash
no
onthe 17th day of SeptemberA. D. 1888 duly m"
a natural taste, and by study and pracand Door Department.
1, 1888,
t ee has made herself almost profesmen!
was
recorded
in
the
office
of
the
Register
of
sionally accomplishedin handling the
to be due at the date of this notice
Theadore Bosman, Foreman PlanJrush. She has given most of her time claimed
tor principal and Interest the sum of One
ing, Matching and Lumber Dept.
to the decorationof china, and the
Fl7e Hundred and Eighty four
on wmeu
*» uimbkm so 09 auo at the date
rooms of her house are filled with speci- 811(1 .Tbfrty-Mven One Hundredths(11,564
mens of her art. About a year ago she
studied under the Utelage of a teacher
A Complete Stock of
upon the premisesdescribed in said mortgage,
If tha farmers and others wish to ,the sum of Two Hundred twenty-sevenand
from the royal pottery at Dresden,and
take
the’
ad
van
•wenty-tourone-bundredths
Dollars
and
no
salt
the advantage of this Iwlll sell
„L at
...
each week now, except during the sumot proceedings at law baring been institutedto
omvmuu to
auction
w the
Mio uigutm
highest bidder
mauer in order recover
mer montlis, she gives two mSrnings to
Rough & Dressed Lumber,
the moneys secured by said mortgage, or
room
for
next
season’s
gebds,
her lesssons. Not quite as much of a
any port thereof Now therefore,by virtue of the
MODJESKA
JACKETS,
the following, viz: A lot of new buggies, power of sole contained in said mortgage, and the
expenses
of this sale, the
the said mortwfs will*?!
V,!
in snob cmS made and provided, notice
^nsmofthlsBoJe.
Sash, Doors, Mouldings, Etc.,
new Studebaker lumber wagon, with isstatute
hereby given that on tte
wide tires; a lot of Clark’s platform
needlework and embroidery. She la an scribed at
naauu#,
i, best in me
the marKet; Twenty-first dag of January, A. D.
Glass, Putty, Paints and Oils.
Ladies’
lark s market wagons, and other platat Eleven o’clock in the forenoon, I shall sell to
•rm spring wagons; four good grain
;a^dn!,,i,ooart
tto highest bidder SI the front door of the Court
^tAhTero^rfl„^ram0n0gra“ Saturday, the 26th day of January ills; two sulky plows; three 'Samson House in the mtv nf Orarwi tlavar, w_i __
Children’s
of
mowers; a lot of swell body cutters;
. The Harrisons have had several
A. D. 1889,
nil
kinds.
homes. The general never has been at ten o'clockin the forenoon of that day, and Portland cutters;Keystone plows, both
nch. In his earlier years he did not which sold premises are described in said mort iron and wooden; beam plows, Bissell,
* per cent interest, and all
Promptly done at fair prices,
South Bend plows1, ^okJopTows; a lot
make much headway, and whatever his RHRO U8 lOlln VI ! All fhnf
srejv
yt
viAJinvo
vuiug umuriuru L
of x/iauiuuu
Diamond Tooth Harrows; one’ *hunui
income he generally lived up to its last
Holland, Mich., Nov. 24, 1887.
dred or more of Spring Tooth Harrows,
dollar, and sometimes was forced to go
d^cribiMlas follows^Th^EabThTlf1^)
in the
PnnTlIlF
rkffewa
aw«rl OSaSa If
.
Large
Stock
of
of both descriptions, with teeth fastened County of Ottawa,and State at Michigan, and
a
Each ui
of me
the houses
iulittle beyond. x.ouu
nouses
CHEAPEST
on under
side, and iron uu
on bottom;
they
„ —
have occupied has been unpreten---uiiuruiun---uouom; described as follows, to wlt:-Tbe East Half of
and BEST in
the
wuwWest
vvw ajMMi,
Half, VI
of the
auv UXIUVU’CSIUS
South-East yQuarter
uisritfr UI
of HOCsec
Champion
Harrows,
teeth
on
top;
a lot tiou
tinn twenty-four
tWAn v.fnnr (84)
fQJt in
in Township
TAvnaKlrt five
A no (5)
tK\ North
tious, and the one now their home i« the
_____
____
—
. w TI,B WORLD
n* my 8i7e Jt i8 0Q Nortu
of Pumps, Drive Wells and Open Wells; of Bange Sixteenilfi) West, containing forty (40)
Send for catalogue ot' 8.000 pieces of late nnd
n. Inf nf f1irpp.u1invnl
MreTof
acres of Iwid.as
land, os by the OTveroment
govornuiont survey thercin one of the prettiest
W-fSheet Music, Vocal and Instrumen al !il
of. be the same more or less.
^
^
and
wToSth.)
aerea
Of
land
and
flye-shovel
cultivators,
Spring
sundsrd.
full Hie. regular editions.sSd n. ’lOc
— anapolis, but architectur- more or less.
Dated : Holland, October 25 A. D. 1888.
each. Speclslrates to teschers,or on orders of 1
Tooth Cultivator?, etc^. etc.
METJKN DE WEERT,
Dated this 20th of October A. D. 1888.
-ot as noteworthyas its neighpieces or more. All music publlcatlonkat cu?
Assignee of Mortgage.
fact, it is rather plain. But it
prices. Mention ihls paper. Address
Gebuit J. Diekkki, Attorney for Assignee.
Holland, Mich^Nov
. JAMES L. MERRIOTT,
39~13t
Always on hand.
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all.
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And

Doctors say, 1 prescribeit over the
counter.’ It never fails to meet tho
cases for which I recommend it, even
where the doctors’prescriptionshave
been of no avail."—C. F. Calhoun,
Monmouth, Kansas.

G. Bujciir,Prof Hkbbert B
Adams, Prof. Richard T. Klt, Prof R q
Thompson. Prof.Ar.hi-r T HADLP.T.and othere
Literary Articles,

Mna veiy^hfuUppearing person.

K>

Taklnc* Effect
Effflnt Sept.
Ra
o q
i
ooo
Taking
23,
1888.

For Chicago .......... 10 10 1 15
a. m. p.m.
For Grand Rapids.,..•5 25 9 50
a. m h. m.
For Muskegon and
5 80 955

“Ayer's Sarsaparillagives tho best
satisfaction of any medicine I have in
stock. I recommend it, or, as tho

Racks,

on

J0IIN PESSINK & BRO.

-

Social and Political Articles,

MORTGAGE SALE.
Zeeland In Ottawa County and S'ate of Michiean.loKloasSmitsofMuacailne,Stale oriowa.dnted

WITH

HE’S ALL RIGHT!

they are

PhotographFrames and Mirrors,

°f

n *

l

I HARRINGTON,

E.

staples.
There is nothing so good for tho youthblood, ua Ayer's Sarsaparilla.’’-U. L. Parker, Fox Lake, Wis.

c. POST.

was black and her complexiondark. It
still retains its full color, but her hair
has become silveredhere and there and
her girlish form has become matronly.
Her face is stilhhandsome,and its regular features seem to have been but
little Imed by the passing years. The
•little smile of welcome that always
plays upon her lips makes
luoacu Mrs.
inre. Harriiiam-

8toc*c»

!

Trains Arrlre and Depsrt from Holland as below

| I liavd sold your medicines for tho
last seventeen years, and always keep

Prlco

*‘

—

Druggist, Augusta, Ohio.

equity)to recover the debt securad by said morf-

school days. Her Tat her* Jolin^'W;
Scott, was a teacher in Miami university, Oxford, O. They called her Car- in said mortgagecontained and the statute In
each case made and provided,said mortgage will
ohne, Carrie for short, and sent her to be
foreclosedby sole, at public vendue of the
school in the girls’ college of the town. mortgagedpremises, to pay the amount duo on
She was quiet and demure, and the vil- Bjdd mortgage, with interestand costa of foreclosureand sale, inclu ling the attorney fee prolage home was not at all disturbed by vided bylaw; said sale to De held at the front
stiff parties or dinners. In fact it is door of the Ottawa County court house at Grand
related that though her daughter is Haven, Michigan, on
credited with having been the best Eighteenth day of February, A. D.
1889,
walUer m Indianapolis, Mrs. Harrison
herself never danced at all when she at one o'clock In the afternoon of said day.
was a girl, and that when she was at
school all the girls wore calico dresses the Townshipof Holland. Ottawa County. Mlchb
and sunbonnets, and were proud of tan and farther described oa the east half of the
them.
Gen Harrison Isn't a tail man, and
Mrs. Harrison is not a tall woman. acres of land, more or leer, according to the hov-

When

have sold Ayer's Sarsaparilla
bora, for over thirty years and always
recommend it when asked to name the
best blood-purifler." — W. T. McLean,

Independent.

xf*

flat’s tie Mailer

“Wo

seem as chipper as old times,

a

Holland, Mich., Ocf. 12, 1887.

“ Arcr’s Sarsaparilla and Ayer’s Pills
ire tho best sellingmedicines in my
ttote. I can recommend them conscientiously."-U. Bickhaus, Pharmacist,
Uosoland,Hi.

BucklerTs Arnica Salve.

u

it

’

There's nothin'hnt remember tell sothin’slike to
break,

A. OA.3L.IL.

N.B.-We are prepared to furnisli Cakes for Wedding Receptions
and Banquets of every description, shape, style and price.

-

that I

lowest prices

in this line at

are Agents for the Fairview Cheese Factory.

G-IVE TTS

all

others combined.

Ind.

POWDER

„

demand them

We

“Ayer’s Sarsaparillais selling faster
than ever before. I never hesitateto
recommend it,”— <5eorgoW, Whitman,
Druggist, Albany,
’
“I am safe In saying that my sales of
Ayer’s Sarsaparillafur excel those of
any other, and Itgires thorough satisfactiou.’ — L. II. Bush, --Dea -Moines,
Iowa.
ww, Avrvvu.

land

Ko one ooald tell the stories right exoeptin
Remarked to a friend the other day
only me.
An1 then when she was older bow her party that she knew Kemp’s Balsam for the
throat and lungs was a superior remedy
eheeka would glow
When she'd say "she’d stick to father, didn't as it stopped her cough instantlywhen
other cougn
uuiei
cough remedies nan
had no effect
effect
want no other beau.”

er

Goods

Candies, Nuts, Bakers’

to any other. The
fore-runnerof modern blood medicines,
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
Is still the most popular, being in great,

^

to aee

aleepy-tlmewould be,

forty years

Sarsaparilla The trade supplied with everything

I

me come.
Then when old sand •man come around and

its

unexampled suc-

of

cess in the cure of
Blood Diseases, you
can make no mistake in preferring
Ayer’s

had anything to do with New York,
and that is in the matter of dress. She
does not overdress, but she yields to the
It Nemo to me the good old daja la over now an*
dictates of fashion without even engone,
deavoring to become a leader in a smal
An' nothin’left bat loneeoaeneaa an' gr y bain
way. Some of her plainer gowns are
oomln'on.
made
in her own house. Her, more
Why, 'memberwhen ahs used to come a-todelaborate costumes are made in New
din' to the gate
York. She first employed a New York
An' be watohin'down the lane far me, an’ couldn't
modiste when she was giving receptions
hardly wait
as a senator’s wife, ana
ia since that
that time
TellBheaawmeoomea-harryin'npthelane to she has always looked to New York for
her an' home,
her dress for formal occasions.— New
An' then nothin'ooaldn'tbold her, ahe'a so glad York Sun.

m

:>5

bro.,

Wholesalerand Retailersof

ana De me you get it,
When you want the best blood-purifler.

houses.
In only one notable particular has
the new mistressof the white house

;

jomr FEssnte &

„
24*lr

265 Fifth

Ave. Chicago,

